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Editorial 

The Silver Jubilee year of our College has dawned, and we 

pause an instant in the onward rush of our multifarious activities 

to gaze, Janus -like, into the past with nostalgia, into the future 

with hope. What this future has in store for us is merely a 

question for conjecture, but the history of our past bears witness 

to twenty-five years of effort, team - work and progress, and 

above all, to the bounty of God's grace. From small beginnings 

with a mere handful of students, Stella Maris has risen, almost 

meteorically, to its present position, and as we look back, we see 

His hand guiding the infant College along every step of its way. 

As we pause at this milestone, we remember with deep 

affection and gratitude all those who have worked for the develop

ment of, the College : in particular, Mother Klemens, now Mother 

~rovincial, who, as Superior at St. Thomas' Convent, Mylapore, 

and Vicar-Provincial in 1947, toiled so untiringly for the founda

tion of Stella Maris; its first Principal, Mother Lillian, now in 

retirement in her native U.S.A.; and the third Principal, Mother 

Carla_ Rosa, now Vicar General of the Franciscan Sisters of Mary, 

at their Mother-house in Rome. From far or near they all 

follow with keen interest the progress of the College to which 

they gave so much of themselves. 
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Stella Maris looks forward, with confidence in God's conti

nuing help, to many more years of fruitful service to God and 

India. Our aim is not merely to produce more and better 

graduates, but to train students who think, students who seek for 

truth through love, students who are aware of the needs of their 

country and are ready to serve it selflessly. 

Vinita Rajagopal III B.A. 

Annie Mathews III B.A. 

Sudha Ramanathan III B.A. 

Subhashini Natarajan III B.A. 

Kalpagam Natarajan III B.A. 

Indira Rama Devi III B.Sc. 

Rita Dorairaj II B.A. 

U. Kalpakam II B.A. 



In love and Hope 

Stella Maris pays tribute to a great 
woman, recalled by God at the very 
beginning of the Silver Jubilee year. 

On Jan. 28th, at the Convent of St. Rose 
of Viterbo in Grottaferrata, a .few miles outside 
the city of Rome, Mother Anne Marie de Tardy 
de Montravel (Mother Marie de Ste. Agnes) 
expired peacefully at the age of 77. Fifty-five 
years of this life were consecrated to God's 
service, and the influence of her Christie personal
ity, unfailing generosity and deep concern for 
the needs of each and everyone, found its echo 
in the five continents of the world where the
missions of the Institute are at work. 

Having completed her novitiate in the Chatelets, France, Mother St. Agnes was 
sent for a while to Morocco and in 1922 received her assignment for Chefoo, China, a 
mission renowned for its extreme poverty. The experience of these early days helped 
to forge the profound love of Franciscan poverty which marked her entire life. 

In 1924, Mother St. Agnes became Superior of the poor mission of Chefoo and 
five years later Provincial. Then in 1932, she was recalled to Rome to assist at the 
Chapter convened to elect a new Mother General. Travelling from China in those days 
presented a problem and Mother St. Agnes was obliged to follow the route to Rome 
through Siberia, but trained in the school of poverty and privation, she accepted the 
hardships of the journey with her usual joy and serenity. At the Chapter, she was 
elected an Assistant General and ever since her name has been identified with the work 
of the Mother House. 

When World War II broke out, Mother St. Agnes became Delegate General in 
t9e United States so as to keep in contact with the many missions of the Institute cut 
off from correspondence with Rome. During these war-torn years, she co-operated 
with Cardinal Cushing in founding the Archdiocesan Eucharistic Shrine in Boston, and 
with Senator Kennedy, father of the future President of the -U.S.A., in opening the 
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for handicapped children in Brighton, Massachusetts, 
a votive offering for the Senator's eldest son, P. J. Kennedy, who was killed during the 
war. 

When peace was restored, Mother St. Agnes returned to Rome to take up her 
duties in the Mother House and there she remained in humble obscurity working 
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indefatigably until 1960 when Mother Marguerite du Sacre Coeur, who had guided the 
Institute since 1932, transmitted to her the responsibility of her office of Superior 
General. 

For twelve years, Mother St. Agnes has steered the Institute through the waters 
of challenge and change, made turbulent by the impact of the Vatican Council 
decrees and the different world events. Through these shattering years, Mother 
St. Agnes has been a veritable SIGN of loyalty, love and dedicated service to the cause 
of the Church and the Institute. Her openness to change and her readiness to adapt. 
to whatever needed updating in the-Institute, have been a source of courage to old and 
young alike in their effort at renewal. 

1964, a year made memorable by the visit of the Holy Father Pope Paul VI to 
India, was ushered in by the visit of Mother St. Agnes to the F.M.M. provinces of 
India, beginning on Jan. 15th with that of St. Joseph, Madras. Mother General 
visited schools, colleges, cheris, leper asylums, and hospitals. On her return to Rome 
she set aside several charitable contributions for the mission works in India, such as 
the creche for abandoned babies at St. Thomas' Mount and other orphanages. 

Unable to visit China, she experienced the suffering of having to close down fifty
three houses of the Institute, and during her visit to Japan, Korea and Hong-Kong in 
1969, she gazed sorrowfully towards the bamboo curtain and prayed for the sisters of 
that country whom she kept constantly in her thoughts and prayers. 

In 1966, a special Assembly of the Institute was held in Rome in preparation for 
the General Chapter to be held in October 1972. Mother St. Agnes presided over the 
work, encouraging the Institute in its updating while keeping it faithful to its spirit. 

During the past five years, the decisions of this Assembly have been implemented 
and it was while assessing the result of these experiments that God called Mother 
St. Agnes to Himself. She worked up to the very last, -presiding at a Commission 
which was convened to study Justice and Poverty in the Institute, barely three weeks 
before she left this earth. 

The portrait that Mother St. Agnes leaves to the sisters of the Institute is that 
of a truly consecrated religious, a woman of steadfast purpose and unfailing kindness 
and gentleness, as well as a loving Mother. 

SiSTER MILDRID CLIFFORD, F.M.M. 
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Da4s of Silver 

A resume of the Silver Jubilee Celebrations 
on August 17th, 18th & 19th 1972. 

The true Silver Jubilee anniversary of the foundation of Stella Maris College, 
August 15th 1972, was spent in private prayer and public rejoicing over the Silver 
Jubilee of India's Independence. The public celebration of our Jubilee was therefore 
postponed to August 17th, 18th and 19th. These were days of grace and of great 
happiness, which would require volumes to describe in detail: we give here just a brief 
resume of the activities with which they were filled. 

August 17th : Day of Thanksgiving. 

Our Silver Jubilee celebrations began with a public act of thanbgiving to the 
Giver of all good gifts for the many graces and blessings bestowed on Stella Maris 
during the twenty-five years of its existence. At 6 p.m. a Thanksgiving Mass was 
concelebrated by 20 priests on the stage of our open-air theatre, with Archbishop 
Arulappa officiating and Fr. Balaguer, S. J., giving the commentary. Just before the 
Mass, Archbishop Arulappa hoisted the College flag (the national flag was already flying) 
to the singing of the Silv~r Jubilee Anthem, and Sr. Klemens, Provincial of the Fran
ciscan Sisters of Mary and foundress of the College, lit the Silver Jubilee lamp. 
Scarcely had the Mass begun when the blessings of the Lord descended in a heavy 
shower of rain, which caused the congregation to withdraw to the verandahs of the 
College, from which sheltered vantage-point they joined in the offering of the Mass on 
the illuminated stage. Fr. Murphy, S. J., a friend of Stella Maris from its earliest 
days, gave a stirring homily on the meaning of the Thanksgiving Mass and the life of 
dedication of the Sisters. The evening's celebrations were brought to a close with the 
blessing by the Archbishop of the foundation stone of the new library building, the 
concrete memorial of our Silver Jubilee. 

August 18: Day of Encounter. 

One of the outstanding features of the Silver Jubilee celebrations was the series 
of exhibitions by classes of both the Arts and the Science O.!partments of the College. 
These were formally opened by Sr. Provincial at 9-30 a.m. and remained open until 
1 p.m. on the 18th and 19th. The flood of visitors greatly admired the artistic and 
scientific efforts of our students, while ev~ryone in the College rejoiced in the wonderful 
team spirit and devoted work that had gone into the preparation of the exhibits. 

In the Art Department the history of the College, its traditions and present 
extra-curricular activities were most attractively represented, as well as the paintings 
and creative hand-work of the Art students. In the main college building the History 
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Department portrayed the story of India from the third century B. C. through maps 
charts, drawings, coins, bronze casts, ivories and even ''living figures" from history. The 
Mathematics 'Department dazzled the mind with its facts and figures, illustrating two 
branches in particular: astronomy, with a working model of the solar system and an 
illuminated " night sky in August" as highlights ; and statistics, showing the results of 
several surveys carried out in the College, and exhibiting a variety of calculating 
machines. The Economics Exhibition which depicted the progress of India in the fields 
of agriculture, urban development and trade, was a vivid reminder to all visitors that 
we were celebrating the Silver Jubilee of India's Independence along with that of the 
College. The Sociology Department also reminded us of the growth of independent 
India with its portrayal of social work in city slums and community development in 
rural areas. The large slogan DO.:'ii'T JUST STAND THERE IDLE aptly summarised 
the need for social action emphasized throughout this exhibition. The Psychology 
Section drew large crowds because of t.he numerous interesting tests and experiments 

" conducted. there-everyone seemed very eager to discover her own I. Q. 

The Science exhibits vied with the Arts in colour, variety and interest. The 
Zoology Department worked out the theme "Zoology in relation to Human Welfare" 

. through a display of embryos, life.size models of the vital organs, an Evolution Tree 
"and a Geographical Time Scale. The Botany Department had arranged a beautiful 

flower display as well as live specimens and models of plant families, diagrams and 
slides. Their puppet show, illustrating the gradual evolution of plants was greatly 
appreciated by all visitors. 

The Chemistry Exhibition stimulated interest in th~ subject by relating chemistry 
to everyday life through models, charts, photographs, quizzes and tests, and a display of 
such chemical wonders as fire-proof cloth and dancing moth balls. 

Shanti Bhavan, our Social Welfare Centre, fittingly refrained from making a 
special exhibition, but invited visitors to drop in and see the everyday work of the 
Centre, which intludes a creche, two nursery classes, a home management course for 
young girls, sewing classes, and a clinic. 

The whole exhibition, which required hours to see thoroughly, illustrated the 
efforts of the students to relate tpeir subjects to the community, and was a revelation of 
their talents, initiative and ability to work together on a large common project. The 
cheerful welcome they gave to visitors, and the clarity and completeness of their explan
ations and questions were highly appreciated. 

At 3 p.m. on August 18th the Association of Social Workers was inaugurated. 
This is an attempt to gather our trained Social Workers together for comm::m projects, 
and also to make known the graduates of the Social Work course and increase the 
demand for such trained workers. 

After this, the members of the Faculty were "at home" to students past and 
present, who gathered in large numbers to partake of the Jubilee Tea. It was a joy to 
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mee~ many old friends, including representatives of the very first group of Stella 
Marians, the valiant 32 of 1947. The gathering was welcomed by the President of the 
Old Students' Association, addressed briefly by our former Principal, Sr. Proinsias, and 
our present Principal, Sr. Juliet Irene, and entertained by members of the Music Club. 
As soon as tea was over, buses began to ply between Stella Maris and Loyola. Rain 
was threatening again, so it was considered wiser to accept the Jesuit Fathers' kind 
offer of their spacious Bertram Hall for our Public Meeting, rather than risk another 
shower at an open-air function in our own grounds. This gesture on the part of the 
Jesuits was one more in a long series of kindnesses shown by them to Stella Maris over 
the years. 

The Archbishop of Madras-Mylapore opened the Public Meeting with a prayer 
of inve>cation. Sr. Sheila O'Neill, Vice-Principal and former Principal of SteJia Maris, 
then welcomed the large gathering and read extracts from the many encouraging mess
ages received on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee. Archbishop Angelo Fernandez of 
Delhi in his presidential address pleaded for a serious commitment to social service on 
the part of students, rather than sporadic acts of service. Sr. Juliet Irene, our Principal, 
read a special Silver Jubilee Report that succintly covered major events in the life of the 
College over the past twenty-five years. The Vice-Chancellor of Madras University, 
Mr. N. Sundaravadivelu, congratulated Stella Maris on being one of the fore
most women's Coiieges in the University. Dr. Sp. Shanmuganathan, Principal of 
Pachaiyappa's College, addressed the gathering on behalf of the parents, and Mrs. 
Shyamala Raman spoke on behalf of past students. Mr. A. Dorairaj, legal adviser to 
the College since 1947, paid a tribute to the founders and beuefactors of Stella Maris, 
in particular to Sr. Klemeqs, foundress, the late Archbishop Mathias and our former 
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar. Fr. Jerome D'Souza, S.J., who had 
been a pillar of strength to our foundresses in 1947 and after, surprised and delighted 
his largely feminine audience by turning his words of praise for Stella Maris into a glow
ing tribute to Indian womanhood. The vote of thanks was given by Sr. Proinsias, 
former Principal of Stella Maris, now Principal of Maris Stella College, Vijayawada. 

August 19th : A Day for Others 

While the exhibitions continued to welcome crowds of visitors, student delegates 
from many of the City Colleges gathered in Assunta Hall at 10 a.m. for an Inter
collegiate Symposium on " Student Attitudes to University Education Since Indepen
dence". Mr. Vasantha Pai was a most able moderator; the panel of speakers consisted 
of three educators and three students. Miss Vera Augustus, Head of the 
Department of History at Women's Christian College, and Mr. K. R. Ramesh, a 
student of I. I. T., spoke on student attitudes in the past, 1947-65; Miss Rekha Shetty, 
a post-graduate Social Work student of Stella Maris, and Mr. C. Motha, lecturer in 
Economics at Loyola, dealt with present attitudes ; while Miss Chitra of Ethiraj and 
Fr. Balaguer, S. J.J former Principal of St. Xavier's College, Bombay, prophesied what 
might be the attitudes of future students. Between and after the talks there were 
sessions of open discussion ; the number of students from the different colleges who 
participated in these showed their interest in the topical subject. 
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The " Day for Others" had to include the less privileg~d, so the poor of the 
neighbouring-slums were invited in to a gala lunch prepared for them and served by our 
Social Welfare Centre and the staff and students of the National Service Scheme. 

That evening the Silver Jubilee celebrations culminated in a beautiful programme 
of dance and song entitled "Our Cultural Heritage" and presided over by His Excel
lency K. K. Shah, Governor of Tamil Nadu. The huge Bertam Hall was filled to over
flowing with every available chair occupied, and crowds of students packed, standing, 
in the galleries and on the verandahs. Mrs. Ramani, lecturer in Economics, wel
comed the guests, and His Excellency gave the Presidential Address, appealing to 
parents to be truly concerned with the welfare of their children. Mrs. Shah then 
presented Jubilee Awards, on behalf of the Management, .to all the members of the 
academic and non-teaching staff who liad served Stella Maris for twenty years or more. 
They are: 

Sr. Edith, Professor of Fine Arts for 24 years 
Sr. Silvestra, Professor of Drawing & Painting for 24 years 
Mrs. Shantha, Lecturer in Physics for 23 years 
Miss Visalakshi, Lecturer in Chemistry for 23 years 
Sr. David, Professor of Western Music for 23 years 
Miss Leela, Lecturer in Indian Music for 21 years 
Sr. Louise Teresia, Professor of English for 21 years 
Mrs. Darley Varghese, Lecturer in Hindi for 21 years 
Mrs. Chandra Parthasarathy, Lecturer in Tamil for 21 years 
Sr. Eanswida, Professor of Social Work for 20 years 
Sr. Magdalen, Professor of Mathematics for 20 years 
Mrs. Jayalakshmi, Lecturer in Tamil for 20 years 
Mrs. Mangaladurai, Physical Directress for 20 years 
Mr. Sundararajan and Mr. Packiam of the Office Staff 
Miss Susheela, our Librarian for 20 years 
Mr. Sebastian, our gardener for 24 years 
Mr. Doss, our Physics Attender for 21 years 

Each award-winner received hearty applause as his or her silver medal was pinned on, 
but perhaps none more than the last two named. A representative of each class then 
came forward to receive attractive printed souvenirs for the students of her class. 

The programme that followed was a reminder of the unity in diversity that is 
India's cultural heritage. After an invocation dance by two alumnae, asking God's 
continued blessings on the College, came a classical Thillana, expressive of vibrant joy, 
then a series of folk dances from different parts of India. The lively Kuravanji dance 
was from our own state of Tamil Nadu; Kerala was represented by an Onam dance, 
the Punjab by the exuberant Bhangra dance. Colourful dances of Gujarat and Orissa 
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were also performed, all reflecting the devoted training of Mrs. Padma, the dance 
teacher. The dances were punctuated by music from our Indian Orchestra, songs to the 
accompaniment of a guitar, and choruses by the College Choir, skilfully trained by an 
alumna, Mrs. Gita Menon. The final harvest dance symbolized the harvest of educa
tion reap~d with gratitude in the twenty-five years since the first seed was sown. A 
picturesque tableau brought all the dancers in their colourful costumes onto the stage, 
holding boat-shaped lamps, while in the background a white-and-silver-clad Stella 
Maris pointed up to an illuminated star, thus bringing together the two symbols of the 
College seal, the boat and the star. 

Sr. Angela, Superior of Stella Maris, proposed an eloquent vote of thanks to 
all who had organized the Silver Jubilee celebrations and all who had participated in 
them. The stirring notes of the college anthem rang out - a familiar tune and prayer 
that echoed through all hearts : 

Stella Maris shine on our lives forever 

Until our souls are radiant with thy light. 

Star of the Sea, our eyes shall seek thy guidance ; 

this was followed by the Jana Gana Mana, bringing to a close the grace-filled days of 
the double Silver Jubilee- of Stella Maris and of India's Independence- days in 
which the blessings of the Lord were received in abundance, with joyous gratitude. 
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"Give thanks to the Lord" 

Looking back over 

these 25 years of the meteo
ric rise of Stella Maris 

from its foundation in 
Mylapore, marking the first 

Independence Day, August 

15th 1947, our hearts unite 

with the psalmist in exclaim

ing "Give thanks to the 
Lord for He is good ... for 

great is ,His steadfast love 
towardsus ... "Ps.'ll8. To 

Him be all the honour and 

praise! The work itself had 

its source in the inspiration 

of the Spirit and has been 

visibly sustained by God 

throughout these years. 

This accounts for the 
special characteristic of the 

College and its main object

ive to form women of 

character who will serve the 

nation and their fellow-men 
with disinterested loyalty. 

Those of us who had the privilege of sowing the seed, regret. nothing of the 
sacrifices and struggles involved in the foundation years and today the 'Sower' and 
the 'Reaper' rejoice together as we celebrate its 25th anniversary. 

May Stella Maris grow from strength to strength and be a real power for good 
in Tamil Nadu and in our beloved India. 

St. Thomas Convent, 
Mylapore, 
Madras 

S-2 

(Sd.) SR. M. KLEMENS, F.M.M. 

Provincial Superior, 
Franciscan Sisters of Mary 
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From Our Principals 

A Silver Jubilee message from each of the 
five Principals of Stella Maris to its 
staff and students, past and present. 

From afar, I unite in your joy on this significant date. 
To the Giver of all good gifts, a prayer of gratitude arises from · 
the bottom of my heart. 

Twenty-five years have gone by since those early days when 
the college was seeking its identity. In my mind there are loving 
memories of the seven happy years passed in your midst at that 
time. 

A day of jubilee also speaks future tense. Like the gleam 
of dawn, it sheds the light of hope on time to come. To the 
youth of tomorrow it offers the promise of great things; and I 
wish to one and all the blessings of success. 

May the ideals of truth and Jove, which are the great values 
that Stella Maris stands for, be light, strength and comfort for 
each member of the staff and student body of dear Stella Maris. 

North Providence, 
Rhode Island, U. S. A. 

* * 

(Sd.) SR. M. LiLLIAN, F.M.M. 

* * 
Stella Maris was eight years old when I became its second Principal. Its roots 

were already deep and it was a College of repute, with 700- 800 students or• the rolls. 
My task during those six happy yean was to nurture the young plant. 

The first challenge came in 1956, when the two-year Intermediate Course was 
replaced by the Pre-University Course. In 1959 Stella Maris became a Post-Graduate 
College 'when the two M. A. courses in English Literature and Economics were 
introduced. Then in 1960 the transfer of the College from its temporary home in 
Mylapore to its present lovely site took place. 

All these events entailed difficulty and adventure. But it was a pleasure to 
see the students rise to every occasion, exhibiting an ever-increasing spirit of loyalty 
and selfless service. 

The students I knew were rich in initiative. Many of 
them developed into excellent leaders and they are now holding 
positions of responsibility throughout the length and breadth of 
the country. 

The same wonderful spirit marks Stella Maris students 
to-day, and it is my earnest prayer that it will ever be so. 
May Stella Maris continue to make her valuable contribution 
to the intellectual, cultural and social development of India and 
may God bless all her students past, present and to come. 

Maris Stella College, 
Vijayawada, A.P. 

(Sd.) Sr. ANNE MARIE DALY, F.M.M. 

(M. Proinsias) 



The happy privilege of being amongst the first members· 
of Stella Maris at the time of its foundation, is not to be easily 
forgotten. 

During the initial years, when, thanks to the less numerous 
student body, a close and almost intimate interpersonal relation
ship was possible, a deep appreciation on my part, of Indian 

· culture was nurtured and grew. Then for eighteen years I 
• watched some of India's finest young women blossom and 

mature. 

Today Indian youth is at a cross-road. It is my fond hope 
that this youth, one of the most promising of the times may be 
enabled to build up that new world for which we all long. It is on behalf of this brave 
new world, that I place my hope in Stella Maris. As in the past, so in the years to 
come, may' she foster, by her oft-repeated invitation, that inherent leaning toward 
truth and charity. 

12 Via Giusti, 
Rome, Italy. 

(Sd.) Sr. LUIGIA VITTORIA ALINI, F.M.M. 

(M. Carla Rosa) 

* * * * 

Across the years I have watched the growth, not just of an institution, but of 
a spirit. A spirit of service, of generosity, that has inspired thousands of girls in 

. the degree in which they were open to it. As Stella Maris 
celebrates its Silver Jubilee, I thank God for His unfailing help 
in the establishment and physical growth of the College, but even 
more for this spirit that has evolved among our staff and students. 
Blending the buoyancy and idealism of youth with the wisdom of 
maturity, may it lead many more young women of India to serve 
God and neighbour with selfless dedication in both public and 
private life. 

· There are great deeds to be done in the home and in 
society. May every graduate of Stella Maris bring the needed 
touch of greatness to even the smallest details of existence, in the 
spirit of truth, service and Jove. 

· Stella Maris College, 
Madras-600 086. 

(Sd) Sr. SHEILA O'NEILL, F.M.M. 

(M. Joseph Michael) 
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It is to the present generation of students that I have the happiness of address
ing myself on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of Stella Maris. While looking back 
on the past 25 years, we are filled with a deep sense of gratitude at what we have been 
able to achieve with God's help. As we look optimistically into the future with all its 

. challenges and opportunities, we renew our determination and zeal to strive constantly 
to prepare dedicated young women who will give themselves generously in the service 
of our motherland. 

The 25th anniversary of the foundation of Stella Maris coincides with the 25th 
anniversary of India's Independence, and as we rejoice in Free India's achievements in 
this first quarter century we realise that this should also be a time for introspection. 
A time when we see individually and as a nation what should be done for the economic, 
social and spiritual uplift of our people. And while we settle in this mood of intro
spec;tion on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of our Independence, it becomes necessary 
to ask what direction the College should take in the next quarter century to provide its 
contribution for the growth and development of our country. 

May the students who enjoy the formative and refining influence of college life, 
march forward with deter~ination and strength, ready to meet with resourcefulness 
and courage whatever responsibilities life may present to them in the future, thus 
becoming a credit and asset to the nation. 

Stella Maris College, 
Madras-600 086. 
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Jubilee Messages 

RASHTRAPATI BHAVAN, 

NEW DELHI-4. 

The President is glad to know that the Silver Jubilee of the Stella Maris 
College, Madras, will be celebrated in August, 1972. He sends his congratulations 
on the occasion and best wishes for the continued progress of the College. 

0 0 

(Sd.) A. M. ABDUL HAMID 

Press Secretary to the 
President of India. 

0 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

MADRAS-9. 

I am glad to know that the Stella Maris College will be celebrating its Silver 
Jubilee Celebrations on the 17th, 18th, and 19th August 1972. I take this opportunity 
to offer my felicitations to the Members of the Board of Management and wish the 
Silver Jubilee Celebrations success. 

0 0 

(Sd.) M. KARUNANIDHI 

Chief Minister, 
Government of Tamilnadu. 

0 

NEW DELHI-21. 

I thank you for the kind invitation to attend the Silver Jubilee celebration of the 
College, but regret it will not be possible for me to do so. 

I am, however, happy to have this opportunity of extending my good wishes 
to the College faculty and students for the success of their function. 

With my kind regards, I remain, 

(Sd.) JOHN GORDON 

Apostolic Pro-Nuncio. 
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ARCHBISHOP'S HOUSE, 

BOMBAY-1. 

I have received your letter of 20th July 1972; and I have great pleasure in 
sending you a Message of congratulation on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee on 15th 

August. Truly it is a date very dear to every Indian. 

I know from all reports how much the College has done for the education of 
young women in that part of India. ·· I yet remember how there was some hesitation on 
the part of your Congregation to take up that work. All the same your Superiors took 
a bold decision and they can look back on these 25 years with great satisfaction and 
joy. I send my best wishes and blessings. 

0 0 

(Sd.) VALERIAN CARDINAL GRACIAS, 

Archbishop of Bombay. 

0 

ARCHBISHOP's HousE, 

KERALA. 

I am glad to learn that the Stella Maris College is celebrating its Silver Jubilee 
on the 15th of August, 1972. It is indeed a happy coincidence that our great Nation 
too holds the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of its Independence on the same day. I 
am sure that Mother India, on this occasion, must be feeling proud of Stella Maris that 
has rendered most dedicated services to her student population for the last quarter of a 
century. Gladly associating myself with the celebrations, I invoke God's blessings 
upon the College. 

0 0 

(Sd.) JOSEPH CARDINAL PARECATTIL, 

Archbishop of Ernakulam. 

0 

RAJ BHAVAN, 

MADRAS. 

I am happy to know that the Silver Jubilee of Stella Maris College will -be cele
brated on the 15th August 1972. I offer my warmest greetings to the Mother, 
Principal, staff and students on this happy occasion. I congratulate the College, 
which is known for its high standards, discipline and merit on its excellent record of 
service to the cause of women's education in Tamil Nadu. I wish the Silver Jubilee 
celebrations success. 
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(Sd.) K. K. SHAH, 

Governor of Tamil Nadu. 



ARCHBISHOP's HousE, 

NEw DELHI-I. 

I gladly associate myself with all well-wishers of Stella Maris in thanksgiving to 

~God for the splendid service which the College has rendered to the women and city 

of Madras over the last twenty-five years. 

In the interests of that full development of the human person which is the 

goal of all education, may the years ahead see an even greater shift of emphasis 

from formation for individual betterment to education for the common good. 

May Stella Maris become a pace-setter in education for social change, which, 

more even than concern for the poor and· service of the underprivileged, is the chal

lenge of the seventies for College and University. 

0 

(Sd.) ARCHBISHOP ANGELO FERNANDES, 

Archbishop of Delhi. 

0 0 

ARCHBISHOP's HOUSE, 

NAG PUR. 

This is to congratulate you on the attainment of 25 years of service In Stella 

Maris College. It is a r.!cord of splendid work carried out by the Franciscan Sisters of 

Mary. Knowing them as I do, I could expect nothing less, for the Franciscan Sisters 

have always excelled in any work to which they have put their hands. Even though 

their Foundress did not contemplate a large engagement in educational work, yet over 

the years the Franciscan Sisters of Mary have prond their ability to engage in any type 

of work which the Church in India demands and their success in education has rivalled 

their success in other avenues. I can only congratulate the staff of Stella Maris on 

what it has achieved and insist on my hopes that the College will achieve even greater 

glory in the future. 

(Sd.) ARCHBISHOP L. RAYMOND, 

Archbishop of Nagpur 
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BISHOP's HousE, 

BELLARY. 

As one closely and personally associated with Stella Maris College, especially in 

its beginnings, I am very happy indeed to send a message on th;: occasion of the College 

Silver Jubilee. 

I recall to mind how on one occasion, nearly 25 years ago, Dr. A. Laxmanaswami 

Mudaliar, the then Vice-Chancellor of Madras University, called Stella Maris College a 

'Miracle'. It appeared on the scene quite suddenly-at least, so it seemed to many. 

Its growth was phenomenal. And in no time, it established itself as one of the best and 

most wanted Colleges in the State. 

The ' Miracle ' has continued over the years. 

The Staff of the College under the able and inspiring leadership of successive 

Principals, such giants as Mother Lillian and Mother Carla Rosa, caught this spirit 

of Stella Maris College and have been carrying on and continuing the miracle of turn

ing out splendid young women who have been covering themselves with glory and 

honours in every walk of life in the country. 

I wish the Silver Jubilee celebrations all success and invoke God's choicest bless

ings on the Sisters, Staff and Students of Stella Maris College. 

0 

(Sd.) AMBROSE P. YEDDANAPALLI, O.F.M., 

Bishop of Bellary. 

0 0 

MYLAPORE, 

MADRAS. 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan is glad to· know that the Stella Maris College will be 

celebrating its Silver Jubilee on the 15th August, 1972. He sends his best wishes for 

the success of the celebrations and the future of the College. 

(Sd.) C. RAMASUBBAN, 

P. S. to Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MADRAS, 

MADRAS-5. 

I am happy to learn that Stella Maris College will be celebrating its Silver 

Jubilee on the 15th August 1972, an occasion when the Silver Jubilee of India's 

Independence will be commemorated by people in all walks of life throughout the 

length and breadth of this country. 15th August 1947 marked an important epoch in 

the history of India, and it is a happy coincidence that Stella Maris College was also 

founded on that historic date under the guidance of the Very Rev. Mother Margaret of 

the Sacred Heart, Superior-General of the Franciscan Sisters of Mary. It is a matter 

for gratification that this College, which started with a strength of 32 students in 1947, 

has grown steadily and made remarkable progress during these 25 years. It is now one 

of the leading women's colleges in the Madras University area, and several postgraduate 

courses in humanities and sciences are being taught in this institution. The Manage

ment, Principal and staff have spared no pains in inculcating among the students high 

ideals of scholastic endeavour, and the students of this College have acquitted them

selves very creditably in the examinations. 

It gives me genuine pleasure to offer, on behalf of the University of Madras and 

on my own behalf, warm greeting;; and felicitations to the Management, Staff and 

students of the College on this festive occasion. I wish the College all success and 

continued progress in the future. 

0 0 

(Sd.) N. D. SUNDARAVADIVELU, 

Vice-Chancellor. 

0 

MADRAS-6. 

I am very glad to hear that the Stella Maris College is celebrating its Silver 

Jubilee in August 1972. I am sure the celebrations will be a grand success. 

Stella Maris College both in its size and content is to-day one of the premier 

Women's Colleges in South India. The popularity of the college is such that it is 

very difficult to get admission. I congratulate all of those who worked for the college 

during the first quarter century of its existence. 

May the future of the college be even more glorious. 

(Sd.) V. T. TITUS, 

Director of Collegiate Education. 
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DELHI-(,, 

Stella Maris is as old as free India, it has grown up side by side with the 
new India and in growing up, it has also helped the new India to grow by training 
and sending forth generations of bright young girls who have become the wives and 
mothers, the teachers and nurses and doctors, the social workers, the artists and 
the scholars of this country. Who can estimate the contribution thus made to the 
human development of the people of India ! 

Stella Maris College is a proof of the sense of belonging that marks the 
Christian community of India which has shown its entire solidarity with the rest of 
the nation by giving of its best to the service of all the people through thousands 
of schools, hospitals and other social and charitable institutions. 

Stella Maris is a living sign of the commitment of the Franciscan Sisters of 
Mary, who, founded in this country almost a century ago, have gone forth to 
the entire world, but continue to serve India in a hundred different ways, through 
the dedicated competence of members belonging to every nation under the sun, 
including of course women from every corner of this great land. 

Stella Maris is a sign of the new India where women are rapidly pulling level 
with and even surpassing .men in all fields of endeavour. 

Remembering all this we shall offer thanks to God. Thinking of the future 
we shall plan, ponder and reflect how to make the next twenty-five years more fruitful, 
not in the same beaten paths, but in avenues and directions suited to the needs of the 
morrow. Thus adapting, changing and yet remaining ever the same in spirit with 
courage and with confidence in the providence of God and the decency of men, the . 
college will always remain, true to its name, a guiding star to many on the storm
tossed sea of life. 

l6(d) 

(Sd.) T. A. MATHIAS, S.J., 

Hony. Gen. Secretary 
All India Association for 

Christian Higher Education 





A Brief Hjstor4 - 1947 to. 1972 

A flash-back over the salient events of the 
first quarter century at Stella Maris. 

A detailed account of a single week's activities of the college nowadays would 
already be voluminous; but the full history of twenty-five long years would not be 
readable- even if anyone could be persuaded to write it. So we will merely attempt 
a chronology of a few outstanding events, which will bring a feast of memories to 
those who lived them without surfeiting those who did not. 

The main features of college life- study, sports, extra-curricular activities, 
social service, Catholic Action - were the same for the 32 students of 1947 as for the 
1800 of 1972 and probably the enthusiasm of the few in the '40s was just as great .as 
that of the many in the '70s. But just because they have always been in the ordinary 
daily routine they will not be referred to here, and the whole teeming variety of college 
life must be imagined behind this bare outline. 

January, 1947 : Seeing the great need for the higher education of women 
and the very limited opportunities available in Madras, the 
Archbishop Dr. Louis Mathias invited the Provincial Superior to 
start a Catholic Women's College. Within a few month~ the 
multiple negotiations were completed, staff were gathered from 
three continents, temporary accommodation and equipment were 
provided, and on 15th August 1947 Stella· Maris College was 
opened under the direction of the Franciscan Sisters of Mary, 
whose Mother General at that time was Mother Marguerite du 
Sacre Coeur. Mother Klemens, the Superior of St. Thomas' 
Convent, Mylapore, where the new College was to be established, 
and whose energy and foresight had so speedily made the 
educational vision a reality, was the acting Principal until the 
arrival of Mother Lillian, M.A., from America in January 1948. 

15th August, 1947: Entertainment at St. Raphael's High School to celebrate the 
Declaration of India's Independence and the opening of Stella 
Maris College. 

19th August, 1947: Classes began in the St. Thomas Training School building. 

30th January, 1948 : Religious service to commemorate the tragic death of 
Mahatma Gandhi. 

1948 to 1949 : Affiliation granted as a First-Grade College. 

2nd Janu~ry, 1949 : Commemoration service for Sarojini Naidu. 
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1949 to 1950: 

1950 to 1951 : 

1951 to 1952: 

1952 to 1953 : 

October, 1952 : 

December, 1952 : 

1953 to 1954 : 

1954 to 1955: 

October, 1954 : 

18 

The college was transferred to buildings in Palace Road 
(now the Rosary Matriculation School). There were already 
260 students, in Intermediate and Undergraduate classes (B.A. 
Economics). 

The College was visited twice this year by the Vice-Chan
cellor, Dr. A. L. Mudaliar, who wrote in the Visitors' Book : 
"It was a great pleasure to visit this college which has made 
such magnificent progress in the short space of a couple ofyears
I am sure this Institution will play a notable part in the promo
tion of women's education in these parts of India and I wish 
the Institution every success." 

Affiliation granted for Western Music. Margaret Paul, 
Claire Albuquerque, Gita Menon headed the long list of pianists 
who during the years have filled Stella Maris with their melody. 

The enrolment reached 419. Permanent recognition for the 
College was granted in the University of Madras and B.A. 
Courses in Mathematics, Indian Music, Drawing & Painting 
were introduced. 

Affiliation was granted for Natural Science in the Inter
mediate Course, and the pioneering batch of ardent aspirants to 
the medical profession was admitted. 

The "Grand Circus - Talk of the Town" drew crowds to 
an entertainment which raised funds for a college bus. Old 
students writing back to their Alma Mater still identify them
selves as "The hind-legs of the elephant". Amateur giraffes, 
camels and horses made this a truly stupendous show. 

Stella Maris gave hospitality to the 600 women student 
delegates to the National Students' Congress of the A.I.C.U.F. 
held at Loyola College. 

A Post-graduate Diploma Course in Social Service was 
started under the direction of M. Eanswida. 

Presentation of Dance Drama "Canticle of the Sun" for 
the inauguration of the Madras Cultural Academy. 

Visit of Cardinal Gracias to the College. 

The open-air theatre was built and used for the Beatification 
Celebrations for Sr. Assunta. 



1955 to 1956 : 

March, 1956 : 

1956 to 1957: 

1957 to 1958 : 

February, 1958 : 

1958 to 1959: 

October, 1958 : 

March, 1959 : 

1959 to 1960: 

· Mother Lillian left for the U.S.A. and was replaced by 
Mother Proinsias as Principal. The students now numbered 700. 
A new course B. Music (combining Indian and Western Music) 
was opened. 

A University Commission inspected all the Departments. 

Affiliation for B.Sc. Zoology. 

The Pre-University one-year C(')Urse replaced the Intermediate 
Course. 

B.A. History Course was opened. 

The students now numbered 730, and 22 acres of land in 
Cathedral Road were acquired to house eventually the rapidly 
growing college. The students of the Diploma of Social Service 
and some hostelites were transferred to the old Portuguese build
ings at "The Cloisters". Great efforts began to raise money for 
the new building, and collections, entertainments and a Fancy 
Fete were organised for the Building Fund. 

In this centenary year of the apparitions at Lourdes, Stella 
Maris was the first Madras College to undertake a European 
tour, when 20 students with Mother Oliveria and Mother 
Proinsias visited Lourdes, Munich, London and Rome. 

Affiliation obtained for M.A. Indian Music and B.A. History 
of Fine Arts. 

Famous visitors to Madras this year were the Duke of 
Edinburgh, whom the College President Rita Lovett garlanded 
as he drove down San Thome High Road, and Cardinal Gracias, 
who was received in the College. 

The Foundation stone of Our Lady's Hostel at Cathedral 
Road was blessed by the Archbishop of Madras-Mylapore, 
Dr. Louis Mathias. 

Building of the new Science Block was started. 

M.A. Courses in Economics and English Literature were 
started. 

19 



June, 1959 : 

March, 1960 : 

1960 to 1961 

July, 1960: 

November, 1960: 

20 

The Foundation Stone of the Main College building was laid 
and Our Lady's Hostel declared open by Dr. A. L. Mudaliar, 
Vice-Chancellor. 

No sooner were the last classes finished in the Mylapore 
buildings than battalions of furniture-movers descended to trans
port the hundreds of chairs, tables, books and equipment to the 
new premis~s in Cathedral Road. Mammoth laboratory tables 
20 feet long were deftly swung out of second-storey rooms and 
re-installed in the new buildings where the cement was scarcely 
dry, and lorries generously lent by S. R. V. S. and other city 
firms plied ceaselessly to and fro. 

The new college buildings were blessed by Bishop Carvalho 
and classes began in June. 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, then Vice-President of India, offici
ally opened the new college buildings, the second Hostel and the 
open-air stage. The function, which took place in front of the 
college, was attended by the Vice-Chancellor, and many dis
tinguished guests including parents, friends and benefactors who 
had contributed to the establishment of the college in its per
manent positiOn. Students revelled in the green tree-shaded 
grounds which stretched on every side-

Delight in the rustic surroundings was slightly adulterated 
by the impact of the heaviest rains of the century. Shrubs, trees, 
pathways disappeared beneath the waters which gushed in from 
higher-lying regions even after the rains had stopped. The 
various buildings became islands in one vast lake-the arrival of 
a fire engine to pump out the waters completed the picturesque 
scene. 



1961 to 1962: 

August 1961 : 

October 1961 : 

March, 1962 : 

1962 to 1963 : 

October 1962 : 

B.A. Social Science course was opened. 

Mother Proinsias, Principal since 1955, was transferred to 
Vijayawada to open Maris Stella College there, and in August, 
Mother Oliveria who had initiated and carried out the establish
ment of the college in its new position, left for Ooty. 

Mother Carla Rosa became Principal. 

The Student-Centre building was occupied by the Fine Arts 
Department on the first floor and Indian Music practicals on the 
ground-floor. 

The custom of a valedictory service with tree-planting by the 
outgoing students was started. 

The enrolment was now 1080. 

M.A. Courses in Fine Arts and Social Work were opened. 
The Social Welfare Centre was completed, with Dispensary, 
Creche and Infant School for very poor children and a Sewing -
Class for young girls from the slums. 

The ''Stella Marian " a paper written by students for 
students was produced by Senior undergraduates. 

This year all the old College Associations were given new life 
through the encouragement of student initiative. The Basha 
Sanga (later combined with the Dramatics Association to form 
the Basha Nataka Sangha), the Kala Club, Current Affairs Club 
sprang into being, and the Newman Association for staff mem
bers- and post-graduates. Socials, variety entertainments, film-
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December 1962 : 

1963 to 1964 : 

January, 1964: 

22 

shows, a Book Week organised by the C.S.U. and a Science 
Exhibition were some of the many activities. 

In the emergency caused by the Chinese aggression a unit of 
the N.C.C. was formed and 48 students took part in the Republic 
Day Parade. 

Affiliation for B.A. Branch XII English Literature. 

An Orientation Week to help new-comers to get acquainted 
with the college was held for the first time. 

Visit of the Mother General of the Franciscan Sisters of 
Mary, Mother Marie de Ste. Agnes. After a reception Mother 



1964 to 1965 : 

1965 to 1966 : 

November 1965 : 

December 1965 :· 

1966 to 1967 : 

General visited the different departments and presided at the 
College Day prize-giving. The dancers performed an Indian 
ballet on the theme ''The Star of the Sea". 

Opening of M.Sc. Mathematics and B.Sc. Chemistry Courses. 

A Praesidium of the Legion of Mary was started. 

Riots and unrest over the "Anti-Hindi Agitation" caused 
frequent interruptions of class and postponement of public 
examinations till the burning heat of May. 

The last college block, now known as Assunta Building, 
was completed. 

The students now numbered 1435. 

Various ''Weeks" occasioned interesting exhibitions such 
as News, Hobbies, the Church in India, Books. 

The N.C.C. and 400 students took part in a rally to honour 
the visit of the Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Sastri. 

The first "Day of Discovery", a prayer-day for non
catholics was organised. 

Stella Maris took a prominent part in the A. I. C. U. F. 
National Convention held at Loyola College. 

Mother Carla Rosa, having been appointed Vicar-General of 
the Congregation, could not return to India. Sister Joseph 
Michael (Sheila O'Neill) became Principal. 

Student activities included a campaign to relieve hunger, 
organisation of Careers and Social Service Weeks and the 
creation of a "Beat-Group", the Uniques. 



December 1966 : 

1967 to 1968 : 

November 1967 : 

1968 to 1969 : 

August 1968 : 

October 1968 : 

January, 1969 : 

1969 to 1970 : 

August 1969 : 

The Canteen was inaugurated in the Students' Centre. 

An upper storey was added to the Welfare Centre. 

The Women's Colleges of Madras presented Dr. A. L. 
Mudaliar on the occasion of his Silver Jubilee as Vice-Chancellor 
with a Silver Rolling Shield for Inter-Collegiate Fine Arts 
Competitions. 

Sr. Juliet Irene became Principal. 

The National Service Corps was established and started 
Literacy Work, Kitchen-gardening, slum-visiting. 

Stella Maris won the Silver Jubilee Trophy for the Dr. A. L. 
Mudaliar Inter-Collegiate Sports Championship. 

The student newspaper changed its name to "Udaya ". 

A choir of about 50 girls directed by Mrs. Woolf gave 
outstanding music performances in College and in the city. 

The U.N.O. Mock Session drew keen participants-including 
for the first time men students-from all the city colleges. 

The College presented its first full-length play, ''A Man for 
All Seasons" at the Museum Theatre. 

The Constitution of the new "Student Union" was drawn 
up after much weighty deliberation by a committee of staff and 
students. 

Stella Maris won for the second time the group Champion
ship at the Dr. A. L. Mudaliar Silver Jubilee Sports. 



December 1969 : 

February 1970 : 

1970 · to 1971 : 

February 1971 

· 1971 to 1972 : 

December 1 ~72 : 

The Fancy Fete organised entirely by the Students Union 
was a great success. 

The " Diary of Ann Frank " was produced at the Museum 
Theatre. 

College hours were changed : classes began at 9-15 a.m. and 
ended at 3-15 p.m. 

The Literary Club was formed by Pre-University students. 

Mother Carla Rosa, former Principal and now Vicar-Genera! 
of the Franciscan Sisters, was welcome on her first visit to India 
since 1966. 

The revised syllabi of Madras Univer.sity for all classes from 
P.U. to M.A.JM.Sc. were introduced. B. A. Sociology replaced 
the previous Social Science B.A. 

Many fund-raising efforts were made by the Students Union 
for Bangia Desh and a group of students visited the refugee 
camps. 

The play ''An Inspector Calls" was staged at the Museum 
Theatre. 

Handwork and tailoring courses were sponsored by the 
Students Union and an Inter-Collegiate Drama competition for 
Men's and Women's Colleges was arranged by the Basha Nataka 
Sangha. 

And so on ... nothing has been said of the many social service activities 
undertaken, at Mylapore among the fishermen's huts of Nochi Kuppam and in the 
centres at Koil Topeand Lalitha Nagar, and more recently through the vacation work
camps in slums and villages, and the projects of the N.S.S. Nor could more than a 
passing reference be made to the varied spiritual and social programmes of the C.S.U. 
and the A.I.C.U.F. over the years. There is no mention of the many excursions 
undertaken in the name of Att, Zoology, Music, Sociology (or anything else that 
offered a suitable opportunity !); there is no list of those outstanding students who 
won prizes in every branch of human endeavour from 
Sanskrit mono-acting to throwing the discus ; there is no 
record of the truly remarkable achievements in exami
nations; no description of the instructive, artistic or 
entertaining celebrations of College Day and other 
festivals; even the story of hostel-life merits ii separate 
saga. 
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But volumes would be required to do justice to all : and even as we write, time 
moves on, and we live more experiences which in the future will be only memories ... 

A College is made up, not of curriculum or camps, but of 'the persons of its 
staff and students. Each one of the hundreds of staff members and thousands of 
students has made her own particular contribution to the life of Stella Maris. 

Below are the names of the office-bearers since 1952 and of those who have 
served in various capacities on the staff for at least nine years. Stella Maris is 
grateful to every single one, and wishes to honour all while honouring the names of a 
few representatives : 

SERVICE 
24 Years : 

Sr. Edith 
Sr. Silvestra 

23 Years: 

Mrs. Shantha 
Miss Visalakshi 
Sr. David 
Miss Leela 
Sr. Louise Teresia 

22 Years: 

Mrs. Chandra 
Mrs. Darley Verghese 
Mr. J. T. Sundararajan 

20 Years: 
Sr. Eanswida (Thecla) 
Sr. Magdalen 
Mrs. Jayalakshmi 
Mrs. Margaret Mangaladurai 
Miss Susheela 

19 Years: 
Sr. Edwin 
Miss N. Rajalakshmi 

18 Years: 
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Sr. Celine Francoise 
Mrs. Agnes Joseph 
Mrs. Dolly Chacko 
Mr. Pakianathan 

Fine Arts 
Fine Arts 

Physics 
Chemistry 
Western Music 
Indian Music 
English 

Tamil 
Hindi 
Office 

Social Work 
Mathematics 
Tamil 
Physical Directress 
Library 

Zoology 
Botany 

Music and Office 
English 
English 
Office 

1948 
1948 

1949 
1949 
1948-1971 
1948-1971 
1949 

1951 
1951 
1951 

1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 

1953 
1953 

1951-1969 
1954 
1954 
1954 



17 Years: 

M. Carla Rosa Economics, Principal 1949-1966 
Sr. Sheila O'Neill English, Principal 1955 

(Joseph Michael) 
Mrs. Iswariah History 1947-1964 
Miss Myrtle d'Silva Office 1950-1967 
Miss Thu1asi Indian Music 1954-1971 

16 Years: 

Miss s. Rhenius Economics 1948-1964 

15 Years: 

Sr. Sylvester History 1947-1962 
Miss Seetha Indian Music 1948-1963 
Mrs. Chellam Economics 1957 
Mrs. Meera Paul Zoology 1957 
Mrs. John English 1957 

14 Years: 

Sr. Chapdelaine French 1948-1962 
Sr. Peter Damien Office 1955-1969 
Miss Rajeswari Hindi 1948-1962 

13 Years: 

Mrs. Premila Economics 1959 
Miss Gnanam Physics 1959 

12 Years: 

Sr. Juliet Irene Chemistry, Principal 1960 
Sr. Floridus History 1958-1970 
Miss Rukmini Economics 1960 
Miss Ammini Ammal Sanskrit 1951-1963 

11 Years: 

Miss Sakuntala Mathematics 1954-1965 
Miss Aleyamma Library 1954-1965 

9 Years: 

Sr. Laetitia (Juliana) Mathematics 1963 
Mrs. Felix Chemistry 1963 
Miss Stella History 1963 
Miss Kamalakshi Tamil 1963 
Miss Vijayam Economics 1961-1970 
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1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

College Presidents and Vice- Presidents 

Flavie d'Silva 
C. Namagiri 
M. Usha 
Avril Bamford 
Jayalakshmi 
Vilma Beaver 
Rita Lovett 
Mahema Michael 
R. Seetha 
Usha Bharathan 
Angela Reddy 
Evelyn Rickards 
Uma Badami 
Rajayee Chitra 
U. Thara 
K. Revathi 
Indurani 1 

Usha Oomen 
Shrimathi Iyengar 
Karin Kapadia 

0. Nirmala 
Annalakshmi 
K. Seetha 
Atshamamba 
Grace 
Mythili Devi 
Rita Devasagayam 
Audrey Pinto 
Seetha Viraraghavan 
Manohari 
Vasanthi Gopalan 
Doris D'Cruz 
S. Premila 
Ruth D'Souza 
Shobana Krishnan 
Maria Viegas 
Esther Abraham 
P. Vijayalakshmi 
Rachel Chandy 
Usha Natesan 

SR. MAGDALEN 

Head of Department of Mathematics 
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Another Da4 

A tyuical college day - in the Silver 
Jubilee or in any other year. 

'the day dawns only for those who are awake' ... 
another dawn ... another day ... ·the mist clears, the 
buildings stand c1ear and white ... the sun rises higher 

- ... the sounds of silence diminish ... voices fill the air .... 
excited, subdued, laughing, news and views ... and 
suddenly the bell bursts the noise-shell in quivering 
metallic staccato ... the conditioned mind obeys, and 
conditioned lines are formed •·· the mike, with elec
tronic eccentricity, emits rude noises, then falls silent 
... late-comers straggle in and hurriedly lengthen lines 
... assembly : the sun beats down harsher, books and 
hats shade faces ... listening intensely .. . the prayer 
for the day, inspiring ... the lines waver, then break ... 
and converge towards the stairs ... the be11 staccatos 
again ... c) asses have begun ... 

the day dawns only for those who are awake ... 
intellectual awakening ... not merely the physical ... 
and knowledge is the key to intellectual awakening ... 
education in pursuit of that· knowledge . :. ~s it truly . disinterested pursuit : the thirst 
for knowledge? ... one wonders ..:.... mostly ~;tt,9neself ... 

.... :;;-~; 

the bell punctuates the hours ... and the corridors shuftle with footsteps ... faces 
pass by ... animated, intelligent, dull, chattering, vacant, the interested and the 
uninterested ... educated ... 

the noise in the corridors dies down ... and the silence is filled in by lecturers' 
voices ... passing on knowledge ... educating ... the faces remain the same ... 

again and again it is the bell .. . ~ules uncrowned . . . indicating lunch-hour : 
voices fill the air outside ... the honey-pot canteen hums with shrill octaves 
harmonised by low bass ... indicating class hours_ and five-minute breaks sandwiched in 
between ... finally, the end of the day ... feet rush towards the exits: buses to be caught 
... car-owners walk more leisurely ... a parade of fashions ra,nging from the, chic to 
the kooky ... books languidly held in languid hands ... 

the college gradually falls silent ... the sti1lness broken only by the laughter and 
the voices in the hostel ... a meditative silence ... the sun falls lower ... twilight ... and 
darkness ... and the cycle of birth begins again for the dawn of another day ... 

SHRIMATHI IYENGAR, 

I M.A. Economics 
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Clubs 1971-72 - A Review 

The Basha Nataka Sanga : 

A bird's-eye view of some of the popular 
associations in the College. 

The Basha Nataka Sanga is soberly listed in the College Hand Book as '' a com
bined language and dramatics club which assures entertainment at various college 

functions". But, this year, you name it and the Basha Nataka Sanga has 
it - from parties and picnics to pageants and plays. Predominant club 
activity however is centred round Dramatics and languages. 

Drama in Stella Maris means the Basha Nataka Sanga. Our 
productions, usually workshop, range from the thriller to the impressionistic, 
from Christie's 'Rats' to Gerstenberg's 'Overtones'. The show of the year 
was the Inter-collegiate plaY. competition organised by the club, where Stella 
Maris bagged the first prize with the production of " Overtones". The 
Inter-class play competition and play-reading sessions were among the 
dramatic fare provided this year. 

In the Basha part of the club, the French section, 'le cercle francais' was 
especially magnifique. "Speciale-Mode", a French film, brought us up to date with 
Paris haute couture. The French Week had a spectacular schedule- an exhibition of 
French Art; a play competition where French dramatic verse was exotically accented 
and acted; an actual grand tour, a "French-speaking" frip to Pondicherry. Thanks 
to the Club, French now means something more to us than merely all those irregular 
verbs and translations. 

There were other things to the club this year besides drama and languages. 

Films were screened - interest ranging from Pat Boone to Hitchcock ; 
money was collected both for the Refugees and the National Defence Fund ; 
patronage was extended to several budding pop stars; 

the annual picnic was at a private beach resort - with sunshine 
and a lot of sea ; 
the round of parties, highlighted by the Basha Nataka Sanga 
members; 
and of course the entertainment provided at college functions. 

Zoology Club : 

The first meeting of the club, on the 14th July, was marked as 
usual by the election of the office bearers. This was followed by the 
social which was very much enjoyed by everyone - the highlight of 
the evening being a parody on Tamil films put up by the third years. 



On 2nd September, the members assembled together to hear a talk on ''This is a 
world of mosquitoes" by Dr. Anantharaman, at the end of which the girls left the 
room with a better idea of the havoc caused by the mosquito. A few days later, 
Mr. Venkatesan told us some interesting and amusing details about the 
elephant. For example, their inexplicable dislike of shaggy dogs. After his talk he 
showed us two films, one on the wild life sanctuaries in India and another on the deer in 
America. Both were greatly appreciated for their fine depiction of the lives of these 
animals and their habits. On 17th November, we enjoyed two films, one on forest 
fire, and the other called "Elsa, t4e Lion". In December, the girls gathered with 
great enthusiasm for the excursion to Vedanthangal, the bird sanctuary, Mahabalipuram 
and Thirukalakundram. Except for a slight misadventure, when one of the~ buses 
broke down, the excursion was a grand success and was enjoyed by all. The club 
concluded its activities for the year with a talk by Dr. S. T. Sathyamurthi on "The 
interpretation and presentation of zoological materials in modern museums". 

Mathematics Club : 

One of the enterprising clubs of the college with an intelligent and interested 
group of members is the Mathematics Club, comprising of a hundred-odd members. 
The club met on fourteen occasions during the academic year 1971-72. 

The first meeting saw the nomination and election of the office-bearers for the 
year. Asha and Jayanthi of III B.Sc. were elected as President and Secretary respect
ively, while Nina of II B.Sc. was appointed the 
Treasurer. 

The second meeting had Mrs. Daniels from 
W.C.C. as guest speaker, and she gave a very 
interesting talk on the ' Riddle of the Universe' in 
which she described the celestial bodies, their origin, 
and mentioned the possibility of the extinction of the 
earth. She reassured everybody that this could take 
place only in the distant future. 

A get- together social is a must and it drew the 
maximum crowd. The social was held in the Students' 
Centre. A treasure-hunt organised by the second year 
students, other games, songs, dances and sumptuous 
food made the social a thoroughly enjoyable one. 

The various undergraduate classes and the Pre-University students organised 
one meeting each. The second years presented talks on Astronomical problems, 
the theory of probability, and tested the I. Q. of the members with geometric fallacies. 
Needless to say, the members were ready with solutions. The first years dealt with 
Descartes' Analytical Geometry and the theory of logic and, of course, puzzles. 
The Pre-University students got together and their representative gave a discourse 
on the Trachterberg method of multiplication. The interesting paradox of Zero 
was put forth and the members were asked to explain the fallacy. The third 
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years organised a puzzle competition ; Shantha and Padmini of II M. Sc. won the 
first prize while Rukmini of I B. Sc. came second. 

With other clubs screening films of general interest, the Maths Club decided 
to show films of scientific interest. Two films were shown, entitled ' The Force 
of Gravity ' and • The Flaming Sky'. 

Another interesting feature was a series of lectures on Topology (a recent 
addition to the M. Sc. syllabus) by a former Stella Marian, Miss P. K. Geetha, 
who is doing research in Analysis at Matscience and is expecting her Doctorate. 

The club activities came to an end with the break-up social. The mem
bers of the club are grateful to Mother Superior for accepting their invitation 
and being with them, even if only for a short while. 

Kala Club: 

Isolated, aloof and ancient stands the mansion between the college and the 
convent but when you enter it, its homeliness, informality and warmth envelop you. 
This is our new Art Block with its huge hall and the broad, royal stairway 
leading to the various class rooms. The Kala Club functions in this fine building. 

Browning once stated ; 
" It is the glory and the good of Art, 
That Art remains the one way possible 
Of speaking truth," 

One is reminded of these lines when looking back on the activities of the 
Kala, Club. Its main aim has been to encourage art by acquainting more people 
with it. This the club achieved by organising various demonstrations, exhibitions, 
and shows. 

Flower arrangement forms an essential aesthetic element in home decoration. 
The club organised two wonderful demonstrations 'on the Japanese style of flower 
arrangement, one by Mrs. Sudhanand, a leading artiste in this field, and another 
by two Japanese girls. Lily embroidery and making of paper-murals were demon
strated by a member from a leading ashram in the north. 
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The club responded to the call of the neighbours of Bangia Desh as well 
as to the needs of our Jawans by raising funds through the screening of popular 
films in our college. 

The highlight of the club activities was a marvellous Art Week which was 
inaugurated by the Director of Collegiate Education, Mr. Titus. The achieve
ments of the year were exhibited for seven days, oil paintings, water-colours, 
pencil-sketches, baticks, leather work and collages. The whole Art Block was 
colourful. Reproductions of the priceless works of great artists covered the walls: 
original Hungarian embroidery brought by Sr. Edith from her recent visit home, 
was most eye-catching ; there was a room for psychedelic pictures : another with 
architectural and sculptural- models from the Tourist Department. We even 
collected a small sum for the National Defence Fund by the sale of paintings, 
baticks and leather work. During the week, Mr. K. R. Srinivasan took us back 
to the beginning of temple architecture in the south by a series of lectures 
illustrated by slides. We saw two beautiful films on Indian painting. Dr. Herring, 
too, gave an excellent talk on Durer and showed pictures and slides on the 
subject. 

As a result of this exhibition, many pamtmgs were selected for an exhibi
tion in the Max Muller Bhavan between the 7th and 12th of February, 1972. 

Every club has its socials which are much looked forward to by the mem
bers: we had one in the garden, and another farewell social accompanied by an 
entertainment in our Students' Centre. 

The activities culminated in the music concert by Mr. Jesudas and his 
party. There was a good response to this, and tickets sold out like hot-cakes. 
Despite the afternoon's heat, people sat enraptured by his singing. 

As a token of love and gratitude, the club has given the Art Department 
wonderful books on art. We hope these will be useful to many students an.t 
this club will live to become better and bigger. 

Economics Club : 
In making a purely personal assessment of a club one is too often inclined 

to be either discouraged or self-complacent. This year the achievements of the 
Economics Club have been neither mediocre nor spectacular. 

The year's activities commenced on a traditional note -
an inaugural speech delivered by Mr. K. Santhanam on "India and 
the Planned Economy". Seminars were organised on an inter-class 
basis and though the number of participants was poor yet the 
stimulating discussions were rewarding. 

Highlights of the year's activities were the inter-collegiate 
debate which resulted in Stella Maris retaining the coveted 
Gandhian Rolling Shield, and the Post-graduate Seminar on " Micro 
and Macro Economics" which attracted about 200 participants from the various 
city colleges. 
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We visualise change, we want change, but change that would bring with 
it a framework of greater relevance, of greater challenge. A new constitution 
has been framed. The realisation of its idea13 will be the target for the corning 
academic year. 

Tamil Club: 

The academic year I 971.72 is of special significance to all the Tamil students 
of Stella Maris College for it saw the birth of a Tamil Association with an 
initial membership of forty-four students. 

Various interesting activities were organised during the year. The Associa
tion was inaugurated by Mr. S. V. Subramaniyan, Professor of Tamil, Vivekananda 

College. Perhaps the beginning was auspicious, for the 
meetings were regular and well-attended. Debates over very 
thought- provoking literary topics were conducted and a 
variety entertainment which included dances and mono
acting and which attracted a large crowd was organised. 

Corning to the highlights of the year, the Association 
organised a Tamil Week, a week full 'of interesting 
activities. It was extremely successful although it was the 
first time that such an event was being organised at Stella 
Maris. 

The week began with the opening of an exhibition, 
which depicted scenes from Tamil literature, and gave an 
opportunity to some budding artists to exercise their 
talents. 

The following day, Pad rna Shri M. P. Sivagnanam gave a very interesting 
lecture. The dance competition which was next on the programme saw Room 0-8 
packed with students. Assunta Mary Anne of II B. Sc. Zoology was adjudged 
the best dancer and V. Kamala of III B. A. Drawing & Painting came second. 
An Inter .collegiate quiz competition, organised and conducted creditably by Mrs. 
Rajeswari Thygarajan, also formed part of the week's activities. The programme 
was recorded and relayed by A. I. R. on the lOth of February, 1972. M. Leela 
of II B. Sc., Maths won the first prize and K. Padrnini of W. C. C. carne second. 

The music and dramatic competitions which showed the enthusiasm of the 
students were likewise well organised. V. N. Mallika of II B.A. Economics 
was awarded the first prize and K. R. Savitri of I B.Sc. Zoology came second. 
The play staged by the II years was adjudged the best. Prizes were given to the 
best actress and best supporting actress. M. Mythili of I B.Sc. Chemistry and 
S. Kalaivani of P. U. 4 were declared best actress and best supporting actress 
respectively. N. Leela of II B.Sc, Maths. and Jayashree of II B.Sc. Chemistry 
won the second prize. Congratulations to all the winners, and let us hope they 
keep up the high standards. The Tamil week was a great success and we are 
grateful to Mother Superior and Sister Principal for their enthusiasm and help. 
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We hope the coming year will see an e){pan~ion of the activities begun 
this year. We wish the club every success for a bright future. 

Literary Club: 

A simple suggestion soon became an irresistible desire of the venturous 
P. U. C. Literary Club members this year. Mind you-this is a venture hitherto 
not dreamt of by the P.U.s of any women's college in the city. So started the 
three.weeks vigorous preparation for the Inter-collegiate P. U. C. Play Competition. 
"It is our brilliant success in the Inter-class P. U. C. Play Competition", say 
P. U. 2 & P. U. 7, "that spurred us on to go ahead with a play competition 
on the Inter-collegiate level". It was a real experience for us on the evening of 30th 
October, when we staged the play ' A Family Occasion' in the ·grand auditorium 
of Ethiraj College. To our credit we had the prize for the best actress (Uma 

P. U. 2), while our play was declared the second best. It was such fun to meet 
amateur artistes from other colleges. What we really ARE proud of is establish
ing a rolling cup in our college for this purpose for the P.U.s. We wish our 
successors better luck next year. Though Dramatics takes top priority in our 
listing of the club activities this year, we should by no means forget to mention 
the entertaining evening we had when the film 'David Copperfield' was screened. 
The Literary Talent Day and the Inter-collegiate. Oratorical Competition showed 
us where to look for potential orators and poets. The break-up social is always 
a heart-breaking event for us P.U.s. as our meeting each other again in the 
college depends on well-known factors such as not getting into a medical college. 
Wherever we go and whatever we do the taste we have acquired for literature 
through the club will always remain with us. 
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Qames - The Fashionable Decadence 

An incentive to try harder on the games
field. 

Stella Maris is experiencing a phenomenon which might be termed "The 
Decadence in Sports". Because it is a real phenomenon it deserves to be treated with 
determination. Because it seems to have a strong hold on the student body it must be 
overcome. Laurels gained in the past though withering have not yet been discarded
they can remind us that since we were once capable we still can be. Though there is 
very little reason for jubilation, there is every reason for hope. 

Several of our college athletes have had the honour of representing the Univer
sity this year, too. In athletics it was R. Radha (P.U.C.} who represented the Madras 
University in the Pentathalon event at the Inter-University Meet held at Jaipur; in the 
tennis tournament held at Madras it was Vidya Gajapathi Raju, II B.A., and Vanitha 
Vedachalam, II B.A. For the first time the University sent a women's team for the 
Inter-University tournament in shuttlecock. It was captained by Anuradha Rao, 
II B.A. Both Anuradha and Geetha Nambisan, I B.A., represented the state at the 
Inter-state tournament held at Hyderabad and at the Nationals held at Madras. Ball
badminton found K. R. Uma, II B.A., a representative at the Inter-University 
tournament held at Calicut. Six Stella Marians had the honour of representing the 
University at the basket-ball tournament held at Mysore. The members of the team 
were Shoba Menon, I M.A., Usha Mathen and Prema George, III B.A., Annama 
Abraham, II B.A., Lily Joseph and Mercy Johnson, I B.A. 

At the Inter-Collegiate level we secured trophies in tennis and shuttle-cock, but 
only runners-up trophies in basketball, softball, and athletics. It is encouraging to 
note that although shuttle-cock was introduced only this year, we were able to shine in 
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the game. The team was captained by Anuradha Rao, II B.A., and the other members 
were Geetha Nambisan, I B.A., and Vijaya Srinivasan, II B.A. 

The results in tennis are also commendable. Under the excellent captaincy of 
Vidya Gajapathi Raju, II B.A., the team consisting of Vanitha Vedachalam, II B.A., 
and Vijayalakshmi, P.U.C., came out in flying colours. Champions in basketball for 
the last three consecutive years, this year after an exciting tussle we lost the coveted 
trophy and were runners-up. We were also runners-up in softball, after having been 
champions from the start. In athletics we tied for runners-up placeo with Ethiraj 
College. 

At the A. L. Mudaliar Sports our college stood fourth among the ten colleges 
that participated. Our only scores were by Kamala, P.U.C., who was placed second 
in hurdles, and Diana Ingram, III B.A., third in the same event. In high jump and 
200 metre raceR. Radha emerged third. In discus-throw Sivakami came third, while 
Pushpa came third in shot-put. In the 400 metres relay our college secured once 
again only a third. 

At an open meet held at Coimbatore R. Radha, P.U.C., secured the second 
place both in high jump and long jump. At another open meet held at Trivandrum, 
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Kamala, P.U.C., represented the Don Bosco Club. She earned the first place in 
hurdles and finished second in Pentathalon. At a table-tennis tournament held at the 
Y.M.C.A., Vina Mirpuri, P. U. C., was the winner and Shailaja Gopinath was 
runner-up. 

While the inter-collegiate tournaments provide a stimulus to the experts, the 
average excel on the home front. During the year inter-class matches were held. The 
winners of the trophies ranged from the P.U.s to the Ill years. The undaunted Ill 
years, despite their lack of practice also emerged champions of the College Day Sports. 

Hope for a better performance, hope for greater response, hope for the com
petitive spirit- these we must have; while time, the patient work of Mrs. Mangaladurai, 
and the enthusiasm of seasoned champions will eventually, we hope, contribute to an 
improved situation. The way ahead is not an easy one. It is paved with a challenge. 
Are we willing to meet this challenge ? 



Ever4thing 4ou've wanted t·o know about the pJa4 

An inside view of the third annual play 
performed for the public by Stella Maris 
students. 

(Answered by one who " Knows it all" like the Inspector) 

What was the name of the play? 

An Inspector Calls. 

Whom is it written by ? 

J. B. Priestley. 

How many characters were there in the play? 

Seven. 

Why was this play chosen ? 

Because it has a moral-that we must not hurt others if we can help it and 
that there are many Anna Rentons and John Rentons amongst us. 

Who, by the way, is Anna Renton? 

The most important character in the play, though she never comes on stage. 
In fact , one doesn't know if she's real. 
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When did the actors/actresses begin getting into their roles? 
Mr. Birling 
Mrs. Birling 
Eric Birling 

Sheila Birling 
Gerald Croft 

The Inspector 
Edna 

the day he learnt to smoke a cigar. 
right away, or almost. 
after getting his hair cut to look like a 
rakish young man. 
the day she really cried during rehearsal. 
the day he hated himself for treating 
Anna Renton so. 
the day he got his " new look". 
rightaway. 

What did they enjoy most about the play ? 
Urn-let's see. I think the tea. 

Was that real port and real whisky that was drunk on stage? 
No- the "port " was a kind of carminative mixture and the "Whisky" was 

a carefully blended concoction of coke, fanta and Limca. 
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What were relations like off-stage ? 
Cordial (I'll be lynched if I say anything else). 

Were the characters happy with their roles? 
Yes-except for the Inspector who always wanted to play Sheila Birling. 

When did the characters really get the ' feel ' of the play? 
The day the drums were used. 

Which part did each of them most enjoy? 

Mr. Birling 

Mrs. Biding 

his phone conversation with Police 
Chief Roberts. 

" Good Evening Inspector !" 



Eric Birling 
Sheila Birling 

Gerald Croft 

Inspector 

Edna 

Imitating Papa Birling. 
Showing off her ring. 
Shaking Sheila out of her hysteria (he 
did it with unnecessary vigour, I 
thought). 

his " fire and blood and anguish " 
speech (of course!) 

eaves-dropping on the man-to-man 
talk between Mr. Birling and Son
in-law to be. 

Which was the most critical day for them? 
The first visit to the Museum Theatre when the Inspector left his voice behind. 

Any hysterical moments off-stage ? 
Yes, on dress-rehearsal night when the Inspector turned up looking like a 

Kabuki hero. 

What were the characters looking forward to at the end of the play? 
The coffee which Edna was supposed to bring in but never did. 

Who really was the Inspector ? 
I haven't quite decided about that one yet. 

"An Inspector Calls " by J. B. Priestley was the first ·Stella Maris play 
which did not have a guest director. A staff member, Miss Mary Bhaskaran, 
lecturer in English, directed ; students and staff created it together from the 
set to the costumes, to the sounds and lights and properties. It was good to 
do a play after a year's lapse and find our standards still very high. Stella 
Maris is certainly established dramatically ! 

PRAJNA, 

I. M. A. Literature 



Debates and Quizzes 

Successes and failures - and a call to 
greater efforts. 

Among the interesting inter-collegiate debates this year were those held at 
the Institute of Public Speaking, where Rita Dorairaj was awarded first prize, 
and Rekha Shetty, the prize for the best woman speaker; several of the Lion's 
Club debates where Rekha, Doreen D'Souza and Mariam John were awarded 
prizes of merit; the University Debates, where Rekha Shetty manfully brought 
the college to the final round, but lost ultimately to S. Mitrakumari of Law 
College. Probably the climax, as far as prizes are concerned, came during the 
I. I. T. Cultural week Celebrations. Stella Maris, represented at almost every 
event, walked off with half the prizes. An unusual experiment, of having a 
"team debate" with only two colleges participating, was held at I. I. T. with 
Stella Maris as the opponent. Due to some misunderstanding, neither college was 
declared the winner, but the debate itself was felt to have been original and 
invigorating. 

At the college level, the second years walked off with the prize for th;) 
best team. The first year post-graduate students were placed second. Mariam 
John, III B.A. Economics was declared best speaker of the College at an Oratori
cal Contest held for the purpose, 

On the whole, however, our performance this year was mediocre. We won 
exactly 7 out of the 30 inter-collegiate debates f oratorical contests in which we 
participated. Individual participants, fared slightly better. 21 individual prizes 
were awarded to participants, of which 7 were first division, and the rest a dis
appointing collection of second and third divisions. 

This rather suggests that except for the few experienced debaters, there 
isn't enough team work : and so part of the education of the idea of a debate 
is negated. Bad team work displays itself when one of the participants drops 
out-at the last moment a substitute is hastily found, and given half a day to 
prepare. She may have three years' experience ; but she still is a substitute. Bad 
team-work shows itself at its worst in the unforgivable sin of proposing a walk
over; in addition to not being prepared, it is ungracious about defeat. 

Pre-University and first year students balk at the idea of intercollegiate 
debates. "I haven't the experience", they say, "I'm too nervous". How can they 
hope to achieve without practice the polished perfection of Dorairaj's diction, 
the subtle sarcasm of Vinita Rajagopal, the gentle sophistication of Mariam John 
or Rekha Shetty, the efficient logic of Karin Kapadia, the poise of Latha Ethiraj 
or Rachael Kurien, or the animation of Shrimathi or Sudha or Prabha Sethi? That 
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they don't respond to even college functions is obvious from the fact that 7 girls 
turned up for the annual oratorical competition, open to the entire college of 1,700 girls! 
and this after much earnest prodding. At least they outnumbered the judges. 
At another contest, a debate this time, precisely two girls participated. They 
outnumbered the audience: apart from the judge and the time-keeper, the room 
was bare! 

Quiz programmes fare much better, because there is team-work of a different 
sort at work here: more intuitive than tangible. On the whole, quiz programmes 
are far trickier than debates. Not only has the p:1rticipant a diffi:;ult job of it 
preparing, she has also to face the incomprehen>ible working5 of a QJiz-mBter's 
mind (What literary work begins with the words-' Who's there?' (Ham! et) )-she 
has to be athletic fo boot, and very often loses to men candidates, merely 
because she is far too well-bred to push her way to the mikes to bellow out the 
right answer. An embryo quiz group was started in the college. 38 girls signed 
up for it ; 9 girls attended the meetings with some regularity ; and four girls 
represent the college at the Inter-collegiate level and generally knock off the 
second or third prizes. They are Subhashini Nataraj and Sachi Madhavan, both 
from the III B. A. Literature class: Vidya Srinivasan, II B. A. History and 
S. Vijayalakshmi, II B.A. Literature. 

One hopes for better results-more participation and above all, more co
operation from the student. After all, a signature on a list is a tacit pledge 
to participate in any competition organised. Tests and diffidence or other engage
ments cease to be a satisfying excuse after some time. Diffidence can be over
come only with intensive practice ; tests are common to every student, and a 
good student can participate in several extra-curricular activities and still main
tain a high average. " Other engagements " are often tragic proof that the same 
students take part in, and often run, several shows in college. 

MISS LAVANYA RAJAH, 

Lecturer in English. 
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Fun While Learning 

Literature Department Excursion: 

Excursions combine mental enrichment with 
relaxation. 

An excursion for only ten post-graduate students and one professor ? Exclusive 
...... intimate ...... delightful! The Head of our Department had succeeded in obtaining 
a U.G.C. grant under the Visiting Studentship Scheme for this small group to visit the 
University Cities of Poona and Bombay, with their industrial and rural surroundings, 
and exchange views and experiences with faculty members and students of the Univer
sities. Competition to join the excursion was keen, and those finally selected felt 
highly privileged. 

Leaving Madras on January 4th for our 12-day tour, we made our first stop at 
Poona, where we were struck by the beauty and spaciousness of the University campus, 
no less than by the friendliness of the students. A lively discussion over tea with the 
post-graduate students of Literature and their Head, Dr. S. Nagarajan, was followed 
by a tour of the campus and participation in an open, inter-disciplinary debate. The 
following day was spent visiting places in and around Poona by luxury coach. Shanwar 
Wada, the palace of the Peshwars, Sarras Bagh, the Mahatma Phule Museum, Shinde 
Memorial, Bundh Garden and the Aga Khan Palace were all on our itinerary. 

We left Poona early in the morning of January 7th, to spend the day at 
Khandala, where we visited the homes of the local tribals, the Kathkaris. These are 
a nomadic people, who are gradually being taught to settle in a fixed home and do 
productive work in the Kune settlement. We also saw them busy at their embroidery 
work, which has gained a popular market in Bombay and other neighbouring 
cities. 



From Khandala we went straight to Bombay, where on January 8th our first 
visit was to the University. Here we were greeted and shown around by students, and 
attended an intercollegiate debate, at which our professor was asked to be one of the 
judges. Next day, we thoroughly enjoyed our launch-ride to the Elephanta caves, 
where we admired the beauty of the ancient sculptures that triumphs over the ravages 
of time and mutilating vandals. A couple of hours watching the fascinating collection 
of sea-creatures at the Taraporevalla Aquarium rounded off the day. 

As the Visiting Studentship Scheme required us to visit industries, we devoted 
one day, January 11th, to Thana, the growing industrial area just outside Bombay, 
where no less than four hundred industries are situated. Those we visited were a 
synthetic resin factory, a pharmaceutical industry, and a sero-vaccine plant, then under 
construction. We were fortunate to be able to go all over the latter before it began to 
function, as most of the rooms were to be sterile, and no visitors could then be all.owed. 
We were very impressed by the extreme care taken to keep everything scrupulously clean 
and hygienic. 

Other visits were to St. Xavier's, a very modern College more than 100 years 
old, where we saw closed-circuit television working, and were ourselves televised; the 
very interesting J. J. School of Arts and School of Applied Arts; and the Tata Institute 
of Social Sciences at Chembur. A full morning was devoted to examining the ancient 
treasures of the Prince of Wales Museum, followed by a session at the Jehangir Art 
Gallery, looking at the modern paintings by both Indian and foreign artists. 

The climax of our stay in Bombay was our meeting with the large group of 
post-graduate students of literature at the Churchgate Clubhouse, where the Department 
of English is situated. Mrs. Kamal Wood, Head of the Department, her Reader and 
her students entertained us to tea and a very lively informal seminar on student 
problems, syllabi, teaching methods and other topics of interest to students of all Indian 
Universities. Here, as at every other College we had visited, the students impressed us 
as being very full of life, friendly and outspoken. 

Enriched with many new experiences, new knowledge and new friends, we 
started our homeward journey on January 14th, feeling rather like ambassadors 
returning from a successfully-accomplished goodwill mission to another country. 

ROSEMARY SUBRAMANIAM, 

II M.A. Literature 



Economics 
Department 
Excursion: 

In retrospect, 
the specific details of 
our excursion to 
Sathanur seem to 
have faded out; what 
remains fresh is the 
feeling of friendship 
and fun for two 
days. 

The excursion started off like any other-with plenty 
of expectations, noise and excitement. The only difference 
was that we had in our midst a newly married couple of two 
days standing-the bus driver and his wife. Nothing very 
diverting happened that morning except that the bus deve
loped some trouble and consequently took us late for lunch 
at Gingi. All that we could find to do there, was to gaze 
at the barren, rocky hills, though a few of the most deter
mined scrambled up a hill, and returned with a few pebbles 
as souvenirs of their feat. 

At the Thiruvannamalai Temple that evening, as luck would have it, one of 
us fell into the murky water of the temple pond and had to be fished out by her 
friends. We reached Sathanur very late in the evening, hungry and cramped with 
sitting in the bus. Dinner was not very good that night, but that did not matter 
since we only wanted to sleep-a desire that was not wholly gratified since the 
ghost stories we launched into kept us awake most of the night. 

In the morning-programmed for "sight-seeing "-we saw the dam, the 
gardens and the statues-all photographed by our amateurs. 

That was all, for we r~turned the same evening. And yet, that was not 
all for the five of us who had climbed " Slipper Hill" that morning, for as 
we fought every foot of our way up against thorns, brambles and low hanging 
branches, we learnt the true significance of friendship, co-operation and trust. 
That climb had sealed our trust in one another, and we knew that we would 
always remain good friends. And the panoramic view on the peak-with river, 
lake and hills stretching below us, was reward enough. 
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Zoology Department Excursion 

Excited voices filled the air. Girls were talking and laughing. The scene 
was Egmore Station : the date-the II th of January and the time around 5 p.m. 
The third year Zoology students were off on an educational tour of the south 
which included Muttom, Kanya Kumari, Tuticorin, Madurai and Thekkady. The 
platform was packed with students and relatives who had come to see us off. 
As the train moved out of the station ther.! was much waving of hands and 
clicking of cameras. 

Our first stop was Muttom. From a distance we could see the wide ex
panse of a lovely blue sea. The road sloped down towards the sea and for a 
moment we thought that the bus was heading straight for the sea. Suddenly 
the bus made a turn and came to a halt, on dry land of course! We alighted 
and looked around at the lovely fishing village. The place seemed to be taken 
right out of a story book. Spired churches stood on rocks overhanging the sea. 
The hungry relentless waves beat upon the rocks but in vain. As they crashed 
they sent up wild cascades of foam towards the churches. 

We made our way to the White's Bungalow and from its balcony watched 
a beautiful sunset. A ship passing just at the moment when the sun touched 
the water added a magical quality to the sunset. We had our dinner at the 
Bungalow and, too excited to sleep, we gathered on the balcony and talked till 
nearly I o'clock in the night until the appearance of a mad man made us all scuttle 
off to bed. 

The next evening we reached Kanya Kumari. We were allowed to go shop
ping and soon everyone was armed with beads and bangles. Sunrise at Kanya 
Kumari was not very dramatic. Eager to see the sunrise, we had made a very early 
start but the sun did not seem willing to rise immediately. We waited and soon 
we were rewarded. Imperceptibly it lightened in the east above long shafts of inky 
cloud. Slowly it changed to gold and more slowly still to crimson. 

A motor launch took us to the Vivekananda Rock Memorial. The boat 
surged up as the waves rose and spray splashed our faces. We saw the place where 
the three seas meet and we were thrilled to know that we were standing right at 
the tip of India. Waves rose up out of a blue silk sea. They reared themselves, 
hung poised for a moment then fell with a crash, every drop bursting on the shore, 
and then they withdrew in quivering panels and became one with the sea. 

Specimens were few at Kanya Kumari. However we saw different kinds of 
Zoanthus. We made a good collection at Tuticorin. The sea was not rough. 
Hence we got into knee-deep water, turned over small rocks and discovered plana
rians and nudi branchs and many other interesting specimens. Das, who came 
with us, brought bottles and jars to preserve our specimens. We picked up lovely 
shells and sea-fans as souvenirs. 
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At Tuticorin we presented a variety entertainment at the Y.M.C.A. The 
Bhangra, the skit and the songs we put up were very greatly appreciated. 

We visited Alagar Koil which is some distance from Madurai. We also did 
not omit to visit the temples at Kanya Kumari, Tiruchendur and Madurai. 

A visit to the Rare Earths Factory at Muttom, the V.O.C. College and the 
Fisheries Department at Tuticorin, was very interesting and instructive. 

A pleasant cruise on the Periyar Lake at Thekkady enabled us to get a 
glimpse of a solitary elephant and a few deer sambhar. Bison, however, were 
numerous. 

The same evening we returned to Madurai and took the Tirunelveli Express to 
Madras. Mrs. Paul and Miss Jessica had taken good care of us. Evening prayers 
led by Mrs. Paul helped create a homely atmosphere wherever we were. We had 
passed ten days in enjoyment, instruction and absorbing interest and we carry along 
with us a succession of memorable impressions. 
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M4 Dear Sareeta 

My dear Sareeta, 

Stella Maris Hostel, 
Madras-86. 

11th March 1972. 

It is a very long time since I heard from you. Your air letter last week 
came as a pleasant surprise. So you have decided to settle down in Canada. 
It must be wonderful to be on strange soil with strange people ; and since it 
is your first time abroad there must be an added thrill to it. How does it feel 
being an Indian in a foreign country? I bet they must be puzzled at the way 
you drape your saree ! I would not be surprised if I heard you were giving 
demonstration classes on '' how to wear a saree ". Do you miss hostel life? 
I presume you do after the four long and wonderful years you spent here. 
Well, we have not changed very much; but we have had a good deal of fun 
and adventure. 

To begin with, we had ragging as usual, but this year it was held twice. 
It was taken in such good spirits that by the end of the week, the P.U.'s felt 
confident enough to rag the first years who came a week later. This was just 
a prologue to the customary socials held to break the ice-totally unnecessary 
with these brash freshies. 

I must tell you that this year we managed to get two water coolers for 
each hostel. Now we have the joy of drinking ice-cold water whenever we want 
and always within reach. You must remember those early stoic days when we 
had to be grateful for tepid water. I must also tell you about our new library 
-a room opposite the infirmary which had the privilege of being converted into 
the library. With linoleum on the floor and several shelves of paperbacks it 
will soon be competing with the Bodleian. Guess you were not as enterprising as 
we! 

Do you remember the informal social we had on St. Joseph's terrace 
when you were in the second year, the time Molly Mathan came up with a 
highly entertaining African dance? We had another one of its kind with lots 
of fun and games. One interesting game involved advertising a product to the 
tune of a popular song. The best attempt was of "Odomos" (the Indian 
mosquito repellent-just in case you have forgotten your native products!} sung 
to the tune of ''Jamaican Farewell". 
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/ 
I remember yo~ telling me about the black-out 

nights you had during the first Pakistan aggression. 
I envied you the fun you must have had with no 
study hours, and the mischief you were up to with 
no one to spy on you. We did have a few black-out 
practices, but it was in the midst of our exami
nations. But we can proudly boast that we lived 
through a war fought and won, which you cannot. 
For a while we forgot our examinations and our books, 
and gathered to hear Mrs. Gandhi declare a nation
wide emergency. In spite of the monsoons and the 
cold nights, we would stay up to listen to the last 
news report· before going to bed. How was the 
winter there ? I can imagine you all muffled from head 
to toe. The monsoons here were not very severe but 
we did manage to get a rain holiday. 

The damp weather was no hindrance to the Guy Fawkes Day Celebrations. 
There were plenty of fire-works but this time we didn't have the effigy of the Guy. 
Since it coincided with the convocation, we had some old students with us. Phyllis, 
Asthera and Kathy stayed with us for a week, they are teaching now. 

Talking of teaching-do you remember Mary Bhaskaran, who passed out a 
few years before you? She is a staff member now and directed our college play 
"An Inspector Calls". It was staged during the second term, and was a great 
success. 

An age-old tradition which has not changed since your days is the carol
singing procession. This time we had unusually long X'mas holidays because of the 
proposed St. Thomas Centenary Celebrations. 

The hostel picnic was to Poondy this time ; we sorely missed playing in the 
water, as it was out of bounds. But we compensated by going to Elliots Beach the 
same evening. 

I am sure you are eager to 
know how the hostel day went off 
this time. The theme was ' Merrie 
Englande' and the mess was decorated 
like a Tudor Castle. You know how 
the hostels vie with each over the 
decoration. Each kept their ideas 
to themselves like top secrets. Even
tually both hostels had the Elizabethan 
inn for their theme. The competition 
was tough but, as usual, St. Joseph's 
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bagged the prize. As for games, the traditional net-ball 
and throw-ball matches were scrapped for games like 
relays and tug o'war which involved many more people. 
Needless to say, the winner was-your old hostel "Our 
Lady's". We had the fancy dress parade at lunch. 
Henry VIII and his seven wives, presented by the 
committee, was the centre of attraction. The day was 
a grand success, chiefly due to the untiring efforts of 
Geetha and our entertainment representative, Little 
Irene. I'm sure you remember Irene, a teeny-weeny 
midget, who was Topsy when you were Madame Deforge 
for the literary pageant. The hostel day was the finale 
to an eventful hostel year. Nothing more to look for
ward to, for even the elections are over and : 

The old committee has yielded to the new 
Lest the same old people corrupt the new ! 

How did you like that literary twist (with due apologies to Tennyson)? You 
must think I am an egois~ with this monologue on our hostel life. I guess you 
know such a thing is inevitable when one is in the hostel. I can almost see you, 
full of nostalgia over your hostel days. It has already crept in among us outgoing 
students and one feels that ''to be young and in the hostel is very heaven". 

Nothing more to add except that I hope to hear from you soon with lots 
of news about yourself. 

Your loving friend, 

LUCY JOHN, 

II M.A. Literature. 
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"What it feels like to be a P.Q.l" 

A new post-graduate reflects on her 
' elevation '. 

Frankly, I've never really thought about this very special feeling one is 
supposed to acquire on becoming a '' P. G. ", or in more dignified terms, a "Post
Graduate". Nevertheless my first day in Stella Maris as a P.G. was a special day. 
I was longing to return and was absolutely delighted at being able to do so. 

That first day in class was a never-to-be forgotten experience. There were old 
familiar faces and new, and, as was to be expected, all the old Stella Marians clung 
to each other for moral support (and this went on for a few more weeks). Not only 
was everyone smartly clad, but also most demure. 

It was only from the next day that I thought of the rest of the college. It 
was strange to be called a "Post-Graduate" by my lecturers - but it was even 
stranger to hear the B.A./B.Sc. students termed as "Undergraduates". We 
"P.G.s" began to develop a slightly snobbish attitude especially towards those 
frivolous undergraduates. No one could have acquired a more acute case of that 
ghastly disease : "The P. G. Complex!" 

At first were we absolutely overwhelmed by our syllabus. As "mere under
graduates", we had been struck dumb by one of our ancillaries, namely History of 
Literature - but now we felt History of Literature was trivial compared to our new 
M.A. English syllabus. Soon, however, after the initial shock was over, we began to 
take even this awe - inspiring syllabus in our stride! 

But our excitement began to mount with the approach of Convocation day. 
The first year P.G.'s had been trying on their Convocation gowns days ahead- while 
juniors watched expectantly ! Plans were made to take convocation photographs- and 
in the evening, most of us set forth to receive our degrees from the Vice Chancellor 
(as we fondly hoped!). Our first disillusionment came when a sudden deluge of rain 
started a mild stampede for shelter. The second unpleasant shock was when the 
degrees were handed out by a few unimpressive-looking clerks. 

Having settled down, we soon found ourselves getting involved in college activi
ties once again - from singing, acting, and debating to baton relays, tunnel relays, and 
tug o'war! 

Well, all good things have to come to an end! The year seems to have sprouted 
wings and flown away! It seemed just yesterday that we were attending the special 
P.G. welcome party- and here are we saying : "Good-bye", "Fare-well" to our 
venerated seniors! I ought to be feeling old and staid - but strangely enough this is 
not the case. I feel I am still the same happy-go-lucky person whom (let us hope) 
"age cannot wither ... nor custom stale"! 

Asw A THY ELIZABETH THOMAS 

I M.A. Literature 
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Research - An Adventure 

The writing of a thesis presents a new 
challenge to the post-graduate students. 

From the day we began the Post-graduate Course in Fine Arts, the thesis night
mare began. Nothing in the world seemed more important than this thesis which we 
were to submit at the end of the course. The idea of writing a thesis was, at first, 
very interesting and we were quite enthusiastic about it. But after the first few months 
we realised that it was very hard work, and still we loved it. 

The first problem that confronted me was, of course, the choice of the topic. 
After days of deliberation, I decided upon the Medieval Sculpture in the Deccan under 
the Chalukyan dynasty. One of the reasons for choosing this particular topic was that 
I had already visited those three villages where examples of Chalukyan art are found. 
These villages, Aihole, Badami and Pattadakal are some hundred miles from Belgaum 
in the Mysore State. Badami was the early capital of the Chalukyan monarchs for 
nearly 250 years. During this period over 200 temples were built and many of them 
were decorated with sculptures of rare beauty. Most of these temples are now in 
ruins, neglected and misused by the ignorant villagers who use them as dwellings etc. 
Tourist traffic is also negligible due to the lack of accommodation and transport 
facilities. Fortunately the nearest town of Balalkot, some 30 miles away has a guest 
house (belonging to the cement factory there) and it was here that I stayed for nearly 
two weeks, travelling every day to Badami and Aihole. 

The greater part of the time was spent in studying and photographing the 
ancient monuments and their sculptural decorations. But during the little time 
that I could spare I tried to get to know the villagers there. At first, because 
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I do not speak Kannada, it was difficult to communicate. But my curiosity to 
find out about these people was beyond such linguistic barriers. And soon we 
found ourselves conversing-our broken Hindi interspersed with dramatic gestures. 

This trip was the most interesting part of the thesis programme. The rest 
consisted of frequent visits to libraries, referring to ancient musty volumes of 
the Archaeological Survey reports. Till then, I had loved libraries and used to 
spend all my free hours there. But once it became compulsory I began to detest 
the place. The trips to the libraries went on for months and I became quite 
desperate. However, the day did come when my thesis was ready to be sub
mitted to the University. And now, I felt somehow that it was worth all the 
dreary days I had spent in the libraries. I find a sense of achievement, when 
all the hard work is over, a curious contentment and happiness that I did 
persevere till the end. 

SHEILA SRINIVASAN, 

II M.A. History of Fine Arts 

The' most exciting days of my M. A. were spent on our visit to L'Institut 
Francais d'Indologie in Pondicherry last February. The most painstaking and 
time-absorbing element in the course of M. A. Fine Arts is the preparation of a 
thesis. It entails hard work and intense study, but comes as a refreshing oasis 
in the midst of the other papers. For the latter one merely reproduces the 
matter that is found in numerous books. A thesis is the original work of one 
student. Much of the final result, depends on ·the wise choice of a subject. 
A few days spent in the library of this institute helped us to make this choice 
easily • 

.The institute and its library is devoted to South Indian art and architec
ture alone. The library is packed with books dealing with every aspect of its 
art-a boon to research students. The books are not lent to the public and 
hence a regularity in sequence and order is easily maintained. Indian art is one 
of those subjects which has remained mysterious and some areas are still strange 
and unknown. We were rather astounded to see the extensive collection lining 
the shelves. A few hours spent in this haven made us realise just how exten
sive it was and provided us with a wide bibliography and documentation. 

This institute has the added advantage of a wide collection of photographs 
of the monuments, pieces of sculpture and evidence of painting in South India. 
Illustrations are an indispensable part of a thesis. They provide life, colour, 
interest and a clear perception of the text. Students like us, for whom the 
thesis is only one among the many other papers, hardly have any time left to 
visit the places we are working on and collect the photographs required per
sonally. This turned out to be a life-saver for us when we found a complete 
volume of all the photographs required. 
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The library is most conducive to study-calm and quiet and cooled by 
gentle sea breezes. Our visit was made possible by the keen interest shown by 
the Head of our Department, Sister Edith; without her initiative and active 
participation our trip could never have worked out. L'lnstitut Francais d'lndo
logie made research work a pleasure and we can never forget the valuable help 
given to us. 

Our trip was not just all work and no play. Thanks to our classmate, 
Sheila Srinivasan, we had luxurious accommodation and delicious food. A visit 
to the Anglo-French Textile Mills enlightened us. Having had to pass through 
Panamalai, we halted with the intention of seeing the few examples of South 
Indian paintings that ara available. But alas, a swampy marsh welcomed us, 
above which rested a closed temple on rocks. Back to Madras and college we 
came. College life was not devoid of colour now since we had our thesis to 
occupy us and college lectures were not just the voice of a lecturer, but seminars 
and talks prepared by us and for ourselves. Our pleasant holiday-cum-educa
tional trip will never fade from our memories. 
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From College To . ? 

Final-year students look into the future. 

"What are you going to do next year?" 

"M.A." 

''God alone knows". 

"Get married". 

"Well ... er ... I haven't decided yet". 

"You see ... I'm thinking of doing M.Sc., Veterinary Course, B.T., Social Work 
or Journalism". 

Well ! The world is full of opportunities for the last one, isn't it? But the one 
that caught my attention most was this ..... . 

"Don't ...... ! I'm scared!" in a whisper. I have many clear-headed friends. 
One is going to do the M.A. She knows she will get in because she is working hard 
enough to get in. Another is getting married - in fact, many are settling down to 
blissful married life. But nearly half of them were quite undecided. A few were un
d~cided, and blissfully content about it. "God alone knows". Not so pious and 
trusting as you think - they are mere drifters. 

But the one who fascinated me was the one who admitted that she was scared. 
So was I ! A degree in three months and what next ? Adding to this uncertainty, 
there is the gnawing doubt whether the degree is really what it is meant to be - a 
proof that we are educated, mature, thinking individuals or a passport to the next 
stage in life -job-bunting - or merely an additional qualification in the marriage mar
ket? Apart from what we think of it, which is nothing much I'm sure, what do others 
see in a graduate? It is perhaps the expectations of the others that make me scared. 

"For sol!leone who's been in Stella Maris for 4 years you are rather senseless". 

" Face life boldly ! An educated girl like you must not let things upset 
you. Face facts-you can't live on ideals. Be practical", and so on and so forth. 

This reminds me of the bard, cold fact that college days-the glorious 
extension of happy school days-are really over. Those were the days ...... gay, 
with' no real responsibilities, not a care in the world ...... a world of laughter and fun 
clouded over only by the thought of examinations. Moreover, a world of content-
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ment and security. Security ! What does the unknown, uncertain future hold ? 
A career ...... but what am I fit for? Marriage ...... will I be really happy? Higher 
studies ...... to what end? Pure thirst for knowledge? Or just a way of putting 
off the inevitable decision-after college, what next? 

Most of us tend to drift along. The lucky few who know their own 
minds and God's plan for them, find many an obstacle in their way. Their 
youthful idealism is mercilessly quenched by the worldly-wise people who say "I've 
seen it all. I was like you once ... ·.I've learnt a lot since then. Idealism doesn't 
help a bit. You can't do a thing". Will they have the courage to hold fast 
to their ideals, to reach for the stars ? 

Now that we are standing at the threshold of a new life-what are we 
doing about it? The future is what we make of it. It is there for us to shape. 
Are we going to change the world we are entering for better or for worse? 
For one of these we will do; either knowingly or unknowingly. Are we going 
to succumb to the "modern malaise" of society? It is not going to be easy ; 
NOTHING worth doing is. As Browning aptly put it, "Ah, but a man's reach 
should exceed his grasp, else what's a heaven for?" 

But then on the other hand, one might never even touch what one is 
longing to grasp. Where does all this philosophising take us ? The task to be 
fulfilled in a life-time when viewed now will surely seem mountainous. But each 
little day! Oh! the glorious morn, the song of the birds, the flowers, the sun
light streaming in, the patch of blue through the window, the warm smiles, a 
human voice, a snatch of song, a moment of the spirit face to face with 
her Maker-all these priceless treasures that lighten the burden and brighten the 
way of that little day are still there, no matter how huge the task, how rough 
the path, how long its fulfillment. Let our outlook be fresh, forever finding new 
beauties in old things-then bit by bit the mission will be done until the day 
when we can stand before the Maker and say along with the sun that shone 
faithfully each day, the bird that sang, the flower that gave fruit, "I've done 
what you meant me to do". 

HEMA PICHAI, 

III B.A. Literature 

& 

GEORGINA KANDASWAMY, 

III B.Sc. Zoology 
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The End of one Stage ... The Beginning of Another 

The meaning of leaving College dawns on 
the out-going students at their Valedictory 
services. 

I had gone to Sr. Warden for the Railway Concession Forms ''To Nagpur 
and return, Sister " said I. 

She looked up and smiling apologetically, said "I do not give return 
concessions to final year students." 

It was at that moment that the fact that I was not coming back to 
Stella Maris registered fully. I was rather dazed for a moment, but then in my 
usual way shrugged my mental shoulders thinking "Well! This is the end of 
one stage in my life", and forgot about it. 

But the valedictory! Ah, that is a different story altogether. Realizing 
that a stage in one's life is over is different from realizing what one IS meant 
to be in the next stage. I was overwhelmed by the thought that I would soon 
be stepping over the threshold of girlhood into womanhood. Womanhood implied 
a certain poise, dignity and responsibility. It was wonderful to be a woman and 
yet it would be difficult to retain the exuberance and idealism of girlhood. 

Still in a daze I walked along with the crowd towards the N.C.C. grounds. 
The tree was planted there while we sang the Tree Planting Song. The "little 
tree" would one day bear fiery blossoms-as fiery as our burning ideals today. 
When those flowers flame on that tree someday, some year ...... would our ideals 
be untarnished? Time would give the answer. 

The future is unknown, in the hands of God ...... the past three years 
behind us ; their successes and failures, happy 'moments and sad ones, friendships, 
smiles, arms flu'ng around shoulders, laughter, chatter, disagreements, misunder
standings, grand makings-up, discoveries of persons, ideas, hopes and fears-three 
years of a full rich life! Opportunities granted by God, that we had grasped 
eagerly or carelessly let slip by ...... the voice over the mike echoed my thoughts. 

"All the opportunities granted by You that we failed to use ...... " We 
were too busy with our own thoughts when our sympathy was needed by some
one very badly. Emotion wasted on fictitious characters while we ignored the 
sufferings of those around us ; situations where we failed to measure up to the 
moral standards of our conscience ...... ·where is the excuse? 

" Self-centredness ", said the voice of the priest ; " is the blight on the 
horizon ...... we tend to be too busy with our own aims, ideas and future. One 
is obliged to think of the poor, the destitute, the hungry. If you cannot help 
materially, give them your sympathy and understanding". 
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"I faced the altar with a strange sense of inadequacy. So much to be 
done by each one of us ! I looked around. I could sense hundreds of unworded 
prayers going up silently like fragrant clouds of incense ...... The examinations 
had yet to be faced. But just now I was grateful · for the life before me-all 
of it-my whole life. In You, with You, I step into the dark future : a woman 
...... wife ...... mother. Help me to be what I am meant to be-fully and joyously! 

GEORGINA KANDASAMY, 

III B.Sc. Zoology. 



Post-graduate Valedictory : 

On Wednesday the 1st of March, the outgoing post-graduate students of the 
college assembled for their Valedictory. It meant much more than a farewell, it 
was a thanksgiving as well, a thanksgiving for the numerous benefits we had 
reaped from Stella Maris and a declaration of our allegiance to her spirit and 
values. 

One grows up so imperceptibly that it is hard to believe that all of us 
are actually passing out of a sheltered life within the portals of an institution, 
and forging new ties and taking up new responsibilities which we hope we will 
be able to fulfil. Reverend Mother Superior's speech on the ideals of woman
hood will be our inspiration to fulfil those immense. tasks we will be taking 
upon ourselves. The speeches of Reverend Mother and Sr. Principal were 
followed by a distribution of souvenirs to the students and a service in the 
chapel. Outside the chapel door a large lamp was lit by Mother, from which 
the various Heads of Departments lit their own lamps and~ passed it on to their 
respective students. The whole community of outgoing students went into the 
chapel with lamps in which burnt the flame of spiritual and intellectual enlighten
ment. A sermon by Reverend Father Claude was followed by hymns and finally 
the chapel rang with the loud and enthusiastic voices of Stella Marians singing 
the college song, which meant so much more at this moment than at any other. 
The pledges we took before the altar to be firm in our faith and trust in God, 
to work and pray for unity, peace and prosperity in our country, and to use 
our education and experience to help the less fortunate, have given us the 
guidelines along which to organise our lives in the future. Before we leave the 
collegef we would like to express our deep sense of gratitude to Reverend 
Mother Superior, to the Principal and Vice-Principal of the college for their 
affection and guidance during our years at Stella Maris. We are grateful to all 
the members of the staff for their untiring help. We wish Stella Maris every 
success in the years ahead and we hope that we will prove worthy of her, our 
Alma Mater, by taking along with us her spirit and ideals. "Star of the Sea, 
shine on our lives for ever until our souls are radiant with thy light". 
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First Impressions 

A new lecturer from London shares her 
thoughts with us. 

Few thrills can compare with the moment of first sighting a new land, especially 
a land that has existed in the imagination for so long. That thrill was mine as I 
watched the sun rise over the Arabian Sea and peered down across the plane's silver 
wing to see the dark shadow of the Indian continent take shape below me. 

Perhaps on first sight Stella Maris was not quite as thrilling. For one thing I 
was down to earth and for another, the mysterious shadows of dawn had been replaced 
by the full glow of the afternoon sun-shine. But I was very excited nevertheless to see 
the college for the first time. The white buildings and green campus looked welcoming, 
cool and restful, after the long journey. But it was at the opening of college that the 
buildings sprang alive, and my first impression of Stella Maris was an aesthetic one.· 
Whatever practical purposes lay behind the white paint of the college buildings, they 
seemed designed to reflect the vivacity of the sudden invasion of saris and churidars, 
jeans and dresses. 

In the first days, too, before custom had any chance of dulling impressions, I 
felt the vitality of the college. This liveliness was not just expressed in the various 
college activities but was to be felt bubbling everywhere. So was the friendliness 
between students and among the staff. Relationships between staff and students 
seemed based on mutual understanding, friendship and respect. 

College seemed to be full of talent, resource, and organizing skill displayed in 
the plays, dances, debates and various activities. In fact activities were so numerous 
it was often hard to decide where to go or what to do on a particular afternoon. 
Perhaps what I enjoyed most was the visit to Vippedu, outside Conjeevaram, where the 
students had their camp, for here students and staff were able to relax on terms of real 
equality through a combined practical effort. 

If it seems I'm writing an article in praise of Stella Maris, well so I am, 
because my first impressions were of such a friendly, lively and harmonious- not to say 
attractive- community. But one impression remained disquieting. I had not expected 
to find myself, linguistically speaking, in such an English community, with all the 
cultural significance that this implies. Though I was pleased, of course, as a language 
teacher to find such a high standard of English, in another way I found the prevalence 
of English disturbing and indeed frustrating, for it seemed to build a wall between the 
College and the outside world. Perhaps because I'm a hostelite I tend to exaggerate 
this wall, and obviously for many Tamilians it doesn't exist; but the dominance of 
English makes it easy for College life to be an escape, not just from the problems and 
challenges of life outside, but also from its beauty and stimulus. Are excellent debates 
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in English sufficient or should a vital, privileged body not be making more inroad into 
the life outside? Impressions, of course, are not based on research, and are very liable 
to error, but my feeling is that Stella Maris students have much to offer and that the 
challenge for students in the 1970's is to involve themselves more in the task of 
communicating with and helping the general community. How else can we justify our 
existence and the expenditure of time and money on our education? 
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Not A Dream BUt A Realit4 

There I was, all alone in the busiest 
part of Rome, with a small bag containing 
the little money I had and a few clothes, 
clutching it with great passion (I was told 
a lot about pick-pockets) and fully trained 
in the language of signs and the language 
of smiles with which I found a cosy little 
place to sleep in- a convent -and so I 
started my few glorious days in Rome. In 
a dream one has no days- so I can't write 
a day to day account of my trip. I 
spent a whole day at the Vatican, which 

A European tour alone - one enterprising 
student's dream come true. 

completely threw me off balance. I wasn't prepared for such magnificence or splendour. 
I felt so small as I walked through St. Peter's; everywhere you looked it was ornately 
decorated; it was huge; and in one corner there was Michelangelo's exquisite Pieta, so 
delicate, so beautiful- I spent- half an hour there with my eyes swimming, while rich 
American tourists walked around with tape - recorder guides plugged into their ears, 
looking at the wrong statue while the tape- recorder was describing something else. 

The rest of the days I sat in museums, or aimlessly walked around looking for 
the churches I had learnt about. My " See Rome in 5 days" was not of much use. 
I made some good friends at the convent and' that made things easier. Then I took 
my first hitch-hike to the renowned beautiful city of Florence where I should have spent 
only 5 days, but I spent 10 days there- that says enough. I .fell in love with this little 
city with its cobbled streets and huge stone buildings, where every street is famous. 

-I met an ·American (so typical of them) who was walking through Florence reading 
'The Agony and the Ecstasy' and following Michelangelo's movements ! I spent 3 days 
in the Uffizi Gallery - so much so that the museum guards became suspicious- there 
had been a Jot of talk of picture thieves, and wherever I went, I clutched my bag. I 
heard a music recital in the most beautiful church in Florence. If I wasn't in a 
museum or church I was getting lost, and Florence is a lovely city to get lost in. 

I finally tore myself away from Florence and took a lift to Milan. Hitch
hiking can be quite nerve racking. I would stand on the pavement, thumb up, dripping 
with sweat like wet clothes on a line, refusing suspicious characters, trying to decide 
the safest. I reached Milan safely and joined some rich friends of mine- there's 
nothing like having money- I had a bath after 5 days and good Italian dinners. 
Milan is such an awfully dirty, industrial-rich city. 
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So I moved on to France- not happily- I loved Italy. I hitched it to Paris in 
a car with a Jewish couple and a Polish Communist, all fanatics... The famous city 
of Paris was too big for me. I had no money for metros- so I walked or hitched, 
which is strictly prohibited in the city. I stayed with friends, so no more of one
meal-a-day living, I missed it, because I met so many nice students in the little cafes in 
Italy~ we would have nothing in common except that we would be eating the cheapest 
dish on the menu. Anyway, my last week of holiday was spent in the Louvre in Paris, 
feeling small before the collection of masterpieces of the world, yet my ego was boosted. 
I had done this trip alone and I had enjoyed every moment of it- the tears, the 
anxiety, the absolute bliss, the excitement. Suddenly it was all over. I was back in 
the college amidst the noise, the assemblies in the sun and the company of my friends .. 

SHOBITA PUNJA, 

II B.A. Drawing & Painting 
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A Week: at Asia Plateau 

Two Stella Maris students discover the 
challenge of Moral Re-Armament. 

We had heard much about the Moral Re-armament Centre at Panchgani, 
(about 63 miles from Poona) but when we actually did see the panoramic view 
of the village, and the majestic buildings sprawling· across the entire scenery, we 
stood spellbound, drinking in the grandeur and beauty of the place ...... an unfor-
gettable sight. · 

It was January 7th 1972. Only two days back we had been sitting quietly 
in our homes reading a book. Now we were on the train as delegates from 
Stella Maris to the Moral Re-armament Conference, with Miss Jayashree Sonalkar, 
a full-time Moral Re-armament member, as our escort. 

We reached Asia Plateau by night. Having caught a cold at Poona, we 
went to bed rather depressed. The morning greeted us with the excited chatter 
of voices and tinkling of plates. Even at that early hour the whole place was 
bustling with activity. People of different nationalities were walking briskly from 
the " Rock View" to the '' Valley View" (the two main buildings) : a group of 
college boys were peeling potatoes in the open, lorry-loads of bricks were being 
un-loaded. We felt ashamed not to be a part of it. 

The buildings were designed and planned to perfection. A new one, much 
bigger in size, is just under construction. A dome-like structure supposed to be 
an Oriental lounge, named after the first Asian member of Moral Re-armament, 
a Burmese lady, stands out prominently in the front. This unique building has 
a huge auditorium with seats fitted with switches to provide six simultaneous 
translations, the cost of each seat being covered by liberal donations. A model 
farm is also being maintained where training in new techniques is given to the 
farmers of the neighbouring villages. Used to seeing the skinny stray cows in 
Madras, we mistook a calf for a cow- they were such healthy Jersey breeds. How
ever, more interesting were the people who came to the conference. There was 
Mr. Nichols Roy who holds many portfolios in the Meghalaya Ministry. He gave 
a very moving speech on how the historic agreement between him and Mr. Chaliha 
(late Chief-Minister of Assam) was signed in 1967, ending the long-lasting bitter
ness between the hill people and the plains people, through the good efforts of 
Moral Re-armament. Incidentally Mr. Chaliha's sister Dr. Chalika was also present 
and spoke of her experiences with Moral Re-armament. Mr. Sashi Patel, a famous 
industrialist from Bombay, with his family added a lively and humorous touch to 
the meetings. He had not only set things right in the family but had built up a 
new healthy relationship with the workers of his factory by giving them a " New 
Deal". Indeed here were men who had worked out the Moral Re-armament 
principles successfully in life and were willing to share their experiences. 
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Age was no bar at Panchgani. The young and the old mixed freely and 
found many mutual topics for discussion, over the dinner table. Each one had 
something to give or gain from the other-that probably is one of the main reasons 
for organising such a conference. 

We used to look forward with eager expectation to the day's programme. 
At 7-30 a.m. we would assemble to have a quiet time to write down our thoughts 
and share them with others. Many of the outstanding achievements of Moral Re
armament are the outcome of such a quiet time. At 11 a.m. one of the distin
guished guests would speak and at 3 p.m. we had either a seminar or a question 
hour. The seminar topics ranged from India and the Middle East to East Europe 
and Australia. All these sessions were very absorbing and thought-provoking. We 
got an idea of how Moral Re-armament has been working through the years in the 
different corners of the world. 

Mr. Marson spoke of the peaceful negotiation between Tunisia and France. 
We were rather surprised to hear that Frank Buchman, the founder of Moral Re
armament, was instrumental in ending bitterness between Japan and Australia after 
the Second World War. We learnt from Mr. Shephard of how Kim Beesley, a 
trade union leader inspired by Moral Re-armament, helped solve many labour dis
putes in Australia. Mr. Pierre Sperri gave many interesting anecdotes of how 
Moral Re-armament works in Switzerland. We were immersed in a sea of names 
and personalities . But each name meant something to us. 

The Laotian Ambassador gave a graphic account of the situation in Laos- a 
country which wants peace but cannot have it - and how the people have to work 
very hard, as they are already lagging behind in the economic race of nations. 
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A skit competition was announced with the short notice of one day, and we 
were completely tak~n aback when the Madras delegation bagged the second prize. 

Amidst all this fun and laughter and the lively Moral Re-armament songs, 
we were struck by the 20th century Moral Re-armament-its force, its dynamism 
and its impact, especially on the youth of to-day. It was alive and real. There 
was a group of schoolboys from Jamshedpur who had been Naxalites, used to 
committing many atrocities until they met Moral Re-armament. Now they were 
completely changed and were diverting their cteative talents into constructive chan-

. nels. There were also students from the Indian Institute of Technology of Bombay 
and Jamshedpur and Johard University. 

We were really moved when we heard the story of Devy Sengehira, a rebel 
from the Mizo hills, who had come to the Moral Re.armament centre fierce and 
uncouth. Now he drives the tractor and works on the ~arm. Another famous 
Mizo. leader who had been underground for years had also given up his violent 
activities and was present at the conference. 

It is remarkable the way Moral Re-armament has worked wonders in the lives 
of many. people, and not surprising that persons like Conrad Hunte, the cricketer, 
Peter Howard, the journalist, and many other famous men should be associated 
with it. 

Moral Re-armament has left its imprint in Madras, in the settlement of the 
Standard Motors dispute (which was worked through inspired students), and made 
its indelible mark all over the world. In the present-day world of strife, strikes, 
lock-outs and bitterness, the message of Moral Re-armament needs to penetrate 
every nook and corner of the globe. We were thankful to Sister Principal for 
having sent us to Parichgani and glad to pass on the message to many more. It 
is only with the support of more people that a movement gathers momentum, and 
becomes a global force. It is a challenge for the young and the old-more 
challenging than a violent revolution. 

D. HEMALATHA 

II M.A. Economics 

AND 

ANNA LEKSHMY 

I B.A. History 
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fL611l ft> (J W IT (B Gl )!>@CJ 6IJ SO IT llJ U )!> W m' 6fJ /) (!Jl '-'l- j; .t9J 
wmft>(JWrr.f!jl 6Bj;/)wmr worrti-j;pirr@lw wlflL.t..m/JiiTmr" 

.@5/Jirrsoj;/)(JsoiT 11iro6B )61& uroruiT DJ.I (JruDJJuL.@5 a;ITmruu@i£Jft>.t91· a;jJ(JuiT@W 

a;Ji>~uuw®w @m- iJI an. 14 ~f!t..Jif)m 11iJDmJLit!im ~f!£m ft>m rt; Glu1TQ5L.Gl*61)rufir fi 
WITGI~i!B (Yl6Vw a;roru ws:~GIUJD61JW w1Twuy$rir uro Lorr. a;jJ(JuiT@W a;jJt!Juu 
w®w r.51fl;i>.tBJ piffilj;p;mi(Jw Glpirt..ti-CimJB {!)<!!J5£m ft>m"ti-. 

IJi ro 5li 61) w p; pi IT .u Glw IT IJM ro a; Ji> ft> a so ~ JD p; p; §. ® IJI Ji 61) p; a JD Ji p; .t91 w C!Jl pi J> a; mr 
a$t.:@)w ~6151 p;ITihlm ~mt!Jro r!!)m~J.d>>fi .@5iruj;piiT6VITL..@. ~fimwro .,flw&m-lilm 
~ w ri" p; .tBJ ~ L. If! Gl iF @I;; .tBJ r1l .@ ru c: w Porrcii m • wIT p; fti ri" « flfl /) ro u ra 61) 5 an.llf. w p; IT .u 
GlwiTfPmw 6fi@j;.@ ~fo)6lw;JwrrfP.&ro 11iJDU.tBJ Jf!m 5fi(!R;i>fti tp(!!Jru&rj; !9ff5(!!>wp;Ji> 
/JilTs; J~s:m UIJ@)Wmp; til5(!!jrll. ~;i>)6lw GlwiT!,Du9ro ~m'T@j61lft> ~_rW(Jwrr(B a;Ji>u§J 
umu.tBJ ®®t...@).lrll GliF61lL.@)Jril an.J;.tBJLI u1Tti-51Jiuau1Tw5 "@j@t..rir an.j;mp;u ufPj; 
piiT@ril: GliJ'rnlt..m urrL.mt..u ufPj;piiT(!!I)w" «mu61l:!I>LI(Jwrro (!Jlllf.II.JW. fhiT.UGlwiTIJ)5 /Jirorol 
WITW @jD)JdiJW Ulil) j;/)m, @jf4l ft> fr>fhGlUIT@L Gls:somro, @jm ft)mfir fi ~~61Jj;~ft)61llll 
Gluft>dJW@Jw. ~:!1)m1Tm .@fur@hrir .@orr611lw Glp;II"L.@j; fEJITwGlwiTfP rufP(Jw uu9m ml· 
fliiTW )!>ITLilJ.5ir GlUIT(!!j6TTIT :!1)1TIJ"(!JlW Gls:ro61Jir 5(!!jril lflp511i (!JlUJSO(Jwmr@rlJ. Glurr iJ1 Ji/)®fo.tBJ 
Gls:WSOII" JD@5ll.t9J 6TMU@ !!....C:IJ"II"W )1>/JiiJ"UJ JCuujJJDl «lflii.JW(JUIT.f!jl r~(JIJITillMm'Wr ofi&rr 
LHL.t4u uiTL.Ilf.ms:j;@u urwll'ril ~mt..fr,pi $ffipiWIT(!!)ID. 

o,rt.: 14ro Lrir orr $Wmmw5 lliJDUmf5mt.. ruqi!5ma;5@j fLDJJ.tBJ&nfwiT&7JD 6Twu~ 

srilm mruuyu(JuiTm ft> Gl:!1)1T/PJD /Jimru61lW C!JlW5ir@ a;Ji>ft>W (Jruffi-r(Bw. 

"L(!R.@OO@ ruiTrj!wrr(JIJ 61JII"W61JITii- wJi>GlJDWSOITw 
Gl:!1)1T(!R.t9J6fu@ 13m Gls:rouruti- " 

orm ft> fEJtlilli! wm ft>mw )611?mrulm GllliiTmr~ GlpiiTfPJD a;rommw df&l'WQ55@)1il GluiT b 

wiT51JiCZwmr~w. 

_@ru61JIT@ ormSOIT5 1Jimffi1UJW B;JDiJij;C:[EJti- ji{EJCJM U6aiJTUII"LITi£JW a;ffilmW~9'LOW5 

a; fb 6fJ WIT &JW pj@6IJsriJ 6if iJI tD Q U ft>(J 61Jmr@w, _@."o ~ )!>fbGlso 6fu mT j; ffi J!i 61J6TT fi" j; .t9J )!> fb 
Gls:wm/Ji/Jifurj; 9 mr@lil. 
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" u14wwp; Gluffirmfl@ro tCfflw-r•nirm
uwm m&rruu;rsir &~.ffi% rui!:fflUJ" 

fl"rir ifJ y r,., . .:.lfl&; 1UB@rir an.li;@)r~&; Cl.sJi>u &~0uy,~t.i> Glumrs;~&;@;u u14uGlup;Ji>® 
fl"rirP.JJt.i> jbl&oww[B, Utrrflooflro Glumr.ssir uL..Lr&J.ssir ~sirru~t.i> <9'LLIIil.ssir Gl<9'wru~t.i> 

.smran.urs;&; .swmr4i1Cl@Jt.il. 

<!(l.fti5llll"ro ClruiJgprow lil.~~illrir ,ce, '•Gl ft>WLL&!' ~ft>W@JLi> wmr jJCl.smfl" &~2ffrw 
gros;2mu utilrir I)J ''fD/i;$ @mm-ft)illf"fJi!111f @m•'JT" f!"murn,<?; fjltr .ffi~mr®Li> /);vt.i> 
GluJi>gp&; .srom Cl.srir6li.sorfllliJ lilfD.ffift>rurr.sreJJLm JDL..y&;Qs;wmr(!jl, "m:.Glu.r®rir WITrrwrrrr 
rurrwli; (]s;L_i!l~t.i>" &~UGJUIT(!5orflrir GJwwuGJUiTQ5&J'li;s;ffir(!jl, 11/FL;D/i; iiJDU6llJDffl[!)/i; &Ji>@ 
&~ft>.ri>@;~ ft>& Jf,lmgp • .sro•B IF G1Hilru~6lflft>U t9;v®&;~Li> ~orfl~~ fJ"roC:5llw®Li> .@myJi>@ 
rurr !P ~&'b C:rumr(!jlt.i>. 
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,, 05e<fl Ul!Jd@i'D G1a;tr~.ffi~tr&~di auL..L!Jl@.itD 

we1Frlr ~IJd@.itD &11JdlliW51l -G1 !De~~' i>.ffJJ 
JD W 5I) tD UJ IT tD 6TISiJ" @J tD JD 061J J618rom lD UJ IT W 
a;roffil ~IP(J/Jj &~IP@.i· " - jDtr51l~J~.UJtri 

" Q U J!)J lD 6lJ [iJ J!)J ffl UJ IT lD J/}611 .ffJl .@ W 2,ro &I j) 6lJ tJ fr, ~ 
wdia;L..<Jugp &~rllro ~/D " 

ormj, ~<Sir wlfim IFtrffl-G(l!J®~ro <Jruoo~Glwm <JJbtr[iJJ!)Ju G1u.rwdil(I!Jrlr &~m&r. 

&/6llrlr ~rurutr.q;u "FF6irJ!)J YJDLD ~.ffi~'!il" a;oo~ru.rfifti f!J.ffim~ &~ru&rS: IFtrmG(I!J~Bi 
a;8roj, f!Jiiir a;L~IIidi G1a;trrlrdil(I!J6ir. &l"'>ruUJj,.ffJJ Q}l,ffit/)IBC!!j5a;S: G11Fiil~ ~.ffim~Bi@i wa;<Sir 
c$[iJgJJw !L~ffil a;oo~ &/6lr&r FFm JDG1Utr@dJww Glurfl.!)l !Lru5il(I!Jrlr ~trw. ~ru 

rulrJ!)J ~rum @C!!j<mLD5 a;oo lliiJJD l!irllm &/6l1@1Bi@i or(!imLDBi@.itil .t!)I~UJtra; .@iJdilJD.t!)J· 

&~.ffifb5 Ga;UJ.fi! o£1@8= G11Froruj,mjD<JUJ -llirllmd: G1Hbruj,m~<Jw -1Fr&/a;j,~tiiJIP 
QJl!Jl5@iilfD.f9J· "lliJDJDj)ruHrri lliC!!)fod}@I<Jwtrrf lliOO~oo~ '' ormj, t/)(lljw.ffitf)rw 

IF cr [iJ g)/ $l JD @· 

l!irllmd: G11J'roruj,mftiu GluJD a;rr51lru..,.rwmJD ilmLUJrr.ffJJ. ~.aww &~!4uumL5 

a;rom G1uJD5a;crroQJlffl-T~. 

" ~j(Jg;Jiil .@orrmw511ioo lliJDIIi51lcroir epur3ml!ioo 
<Jucr [iJ.f!)Jw ormlilJiil ymr(llj<Jwrr ? " 

orOJrd: 1Frrm<J(l!Ji orrlr~w ruoomrw .@ro51ltrwro ~JDJDW tiil511i @orrmw5 11icr51lj,d)ro lliJD.f!)J 

IJ'crm<J@@~rll iFr&/a;w a;rrL..~w a;rooiil ruif). 

'• Glrurir m />fbcrrll &~if)wrr ~· G1ru.ffif!Jmr51lrrro <Jru/Jitr ~. 
<Jru.ffi~lflr@JLD Gla;~rrlrorr (!JlUJ.Ulrr /5• 

G1a;rr~j,~tr@JLD .@mJDruoirtfJ5 @iOJ>fDiilJ@/b" 

lliroffilmw5 iJifo@.itil <Jutr .t!)l• 

"!LmLwrrlf (IJ!oir @)ro51lrrrf <Jurrro DJBilli[iJ.!!)Jiil ao[iJ(l!Jrf" 
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"5JDftJ56'11ib ilftJft>fD ru!J,l" C1~rrrorr ft>rrrolm C11.1)<Jrorrlf C1urmru 
!LLml.l)rl'.@ lfiQ!iliiml£ Vl® ft>rr6Tr G1u,guGll.l)~m- " 

fl"mlii 1.6JDJD &~@tiN on.q.UJ 1.6ro585 1.61J!!bft;j5Jro .®~%~ uttllibrufDir®ri>. .@.fi>fD ~q.u 
Uffi L 18 ro fD rr ffi" 5lJ sir~ 5lJ ,f 

" Q 8' oil u5l m <IF m 51Jfl4 msr f ;f 5lJ rr ILj msr rr o11l m 1.1) rr 51.6 sir '' 

fl"m l.l).$1£1!orru urr@ju~ft;~.$ ~£rrL..(Biil(I!Jii-. ~rururr,gu c$ffi"Cl(I!Jri" s:rrrr /Dih ..!J!.r/)O>.Jiii 
1.61}11ift;j5lro 1.6JD'l(I!JClrrr(B, 1.61ibtillrrftj51Jii- "illlwi&J~L'Grr(bl co9!&-J'UJ,f" rrm .J!)IW 1.6JDC1(1!Jff !LUJii
)612romUJ Iii lliLJI)J!lii(I!Jii- Qulfluu'ilro ywruli-. 

IF~I.Iiw OD.Jl)JW l.liliboB .@Pro !LUJ,f .ffi/ll~· 1.6}JC2(1!Jm!f.j: s=rrrr j!ifo wjJ iDruiT co91ftY@ 

lfiT$1UJ ~ruff ~!19ft;;'D glib ..!J!&-rft;m~fl4r.D J)ld .ffifDmli-. !Lwl£ Loomwlli&rft; 
GlfDmlft>fDmiT. rrm-C1ru l.liJDJD ..!J!&I'ruQ!iri> l.lirol@rrr,amrr- - l.li?<>,@frrttlmlf. l.liJDUfDtD 
®iflw GlurrQ!i&rft; fD.ffij!imri'. ~}Duro.$ ~£rom cpmftJUJrrro ..!Jlrulflli6Tr .@m.gu l.liJDUfoJD 
·@jiflUJ, lli}Du&r.$0!)<AUJ GlurrQ!jliTfrru'Jmri' • .@roful mrilm ..!Jlru!T jljlD~ ru/PIIirrL.q.UJrrriJ -
('f'rirG~q.UJrrlliC1ru ._!}/ffil.l).ffit5l®uuri'. 

"~JDr.D Glurr®m .@muC!Jlr.il oil(blr.D uwlii®ri> 
yJDililllimL jljlibt>Bms=fl4r.D ft>rrL.(Bri>-!L,guilils;ruGlw:rm 
,gujDJiY!/)fl4r.D mlliGlllirr(B.i@jr.il llifi>oBu'il@.rr!Lilil liilroful 
lfi}D[!)lu'ilri-.$ ®JDJD ~~ ,, 

61 orr.$ l£rooil /Drorul]) G1s:roC1rulf®J,;;® !LJD JD ~~rnTUJrr fo&>5 @jlDf@>®Uifri' ft>UJ ri>uLft; 
Q fDir@jPi.@ffi'T .$iliiC!!Jri-. 

_@ ft; Q fD rr (!j U Cj ro ('f' jli till rr 5lJ /!) rr IIi 5 IIi If 00 U ~ co9/ JD 6lJ mff If .j: <fl 6T ffi" U ~ . ('f' U UIT 56/ ro 
/l) If JD U If ro m 5lJ j, fo 5lJ m ~ ilJ/f ('f' jli JD U T ;ii) ro 8D. ,glJ ill~ ~ ~ CJru • 5lJ 6ir ~ 5lJ W .@ j; j!i ..!J1 JD 
6lJ msr Ii- .j: lfl m w , 

"..!Jl(!R55Ir,gll ~rurrGl6ll@jml .@ffi-~.j:Qs:rrro jljlfffi-@jr.il 
.@(!R.i5rr .@UJm JD~ ..!JI;DW ,. 

mnC1tn§lJW Q~mlrulf.i~liilj!>~. 

",ibl&>u9w j5liflUJrr~" mrr ru6Tr~rurr BD.JI)J>ll@ Gurrro ft)ffi",ffil&!>IBmlm,guri> IJ)lf[!)J 

uLrr~ p;Ar-ml.l).$®iflUJ !L,gu/JmUJft; ft>®5lJ@ ..!Jlrum lliJDJD 5mj0CJUJUJrrC§ri>. fl"mC1ru 
..!Jl(!R.illirr ,g)J &~~~>JDJI)Jfolib, ~6llrrrul!Jif>.~ro, G'lru(!jml ,!C.illiro, .@dr~IFGls:rrro Gls:rrrowrrml.l) 
fl" @I r.D .@ j; jlj rr dr @j ~ )J i&J 6 5Tf1 sri! Ar l!JI r.D &I JD 6lJ msr ri' IF lfl11>ml dr l!JI r.D 1.1) rr [!)J u L rr ~ - .@& 
ft)51J(!!J@ .@jJup;jJ@j !L,gli@~UJrrtiJ .@Q!jUU_@ 11iliboiJC1w wrr(?!)ri>. 

~~ft;p;p;u.i @)IJ)!f @j@Ufif lliLI!JI5lJ.@ G1urr®6ir ~@jr.il. "GlurrQ!jG'lliTfm~r.D 
GlurrwUJrr oBiiTf.illiri>" 6Tdr Jl)Jw ''fjloo Ourr®6ir'' fl"Ar ,gur.D 6ll6ir~rur.D 6iiliJT.i(!jr.D Glurr®L.. 
Gls:rorur.D fjlQ!iruif.i®.i '' C101;q.ro Ol'lf!i.j:Gls:rorul.l)rr$1w " 5fi>6iiUJnb liilmL55 6llroro@ . 
.@m_«;C1UJ "Giurrdr Glul!Jiri> $JD(!!Jm Glurr®6ir Glul!Jiri> /DJDIIioB" fl"~w lfl,guu<5s: e!:fitill~ 
Gl fDIT'L Ii- Gl 15mlrurr 5(!)£ JD.@. 
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li1Ji>.f!)Jif1rfli@j fLJDJD ~~llTUJIT.$ - ~~:if5fi>Uii @jl.D!f @j(!!)UIJrf I1D..f!)l61Ji9} ~!)j; 
ji>ITWJLD G1UIT(!56TTIT@JLD ~m }6!8; a;ilbruUJrrW £mL li@j'D .@mULDIT(!!jtD. 

"Gl.!Fm .f!)l Gl.!FruUJ6TTii®Lil Gl.!FLilmLDUJruiT w IF t1 p;m fi>IllrlrCJ6TT 
folm JD6TT!Sli6b .@mutil JfJmJDuu6llTruJi>8Jlrlr -tpm I!)J 

LDii\Jfliill@jtD 11iLfofhli\JITrf LDITji>rfCJp;ITii@j ~m8Jl 
LDii\Jfliill(!!)tD IIiL~ji>ffi' jh5fl- iilliTii@j" 

liT o'llT j; ji> dar '4- UJ 61) riu .$ rr !T fL m !T J9ff 6{j) @I m 6lT ~ (§ Q ru dar u rr ')!) m 6b Gl /5 rr /!)J til fti m ro 
Glfi>rr .!!)JLil' p;UJLilfi>®Lil grop;UJj;mp; :]rusrfluu(Bfil.t9J£JD.l9J. 

'' a;dar@WlfbW Glu(!!)r&laiuilj6tD 15!JlaiC1LlliT~ ~lllrf ;i;i9} 

udar~JD j; Gf5rA.d>i9J ~w .d>.~ .@uuar p; fi>IB!P " 

liT@JtD ;iilQ5cil&rUJrrLfo 4!TIT~U u rr L ro ji>Uilif)mu;i;mf61l/W a;llbmuJidruj;mji>Il/W 
~®r&JCJa; u JD.f!)lfi>W ®.riJut.9L~ fi>Ii.$ 291 • .@li a;wru!Bmuw aiQ5~CJUJ ar;i;!I>r~YJri";i;~ 
p; rr UJ ~ rf ji> 6llT 291 (J ji> ru ITif j; .<iil ro .. .$ .ri> iD .$ ro di1 t8 @I w .@ mJ UJ rr &r" liT 6llT 8; a; lib ill m UJ 8; 

diL41/61i® fLrumlllUJrr li(!!j£(!!1ti". 

p;rrmaiiT61Jji>rraili IJQ.jDUU~iill.@ .0~. .@lia;@j~fflji>Ii "aifoJDrurr CJurfl@JID tL.Ji>.!!)J 

$)ffi(!!1(J!T" or~Lil UJ61)rr.fiu urrLW UfflJD.!FIT tD.f!)l£JDi9J· UITuJIIJtD UIT~LD iillflr6rurr, 

"a;Ji>!Dfh~ro 4u.1 uUJGl6llT5iJ-Gla;~rllb ruiT61)}6Jrum 

ftiJDC!!Jflr Glfi>ITIJIT ~rf orffilm" 

or 6llT 8; a; W orltfi ffi U UJ &J" 8; l1iL .!!)J £ @1 rr · liT 6llT (J iill 5 [iJ JD j_j m U UJ W .$ L 5lJ &r ~ GJ ji> IT 1J W • 
$L61J&r~Glftjrr!Jlli ffllliU~tq.:J>291 rufiil/lirrL..~til lliWru oiJL..~61)£Ji>®w ruiJ)IIiiTL~GlLDoirU:9J 

.ffiimr~Lil. 

"fti~f51ilC1urrro CJ11i~w !L6TT ftiiT ®'il a: IT lillirr~w 
tili~!filliri"li lfiW61).TW ~rfl_@." 

"41JiW .rfj!?oo folf[Jutf>rr®lil .!Frr51J" ~}6!5lJ.!FITro ~.dY@Ii-liCJa; ru®Lil or6l1Tu y61)rurr 
ya;rjlru291 /JiWm fi>®W ya;m!JlU y61)uu~fti.@ltliJJ@· ~W61)1TlllW "a;foCJC!!Jti"li(!!j<!F Gl.!Fm JD 
.@LGlwroroiTw tliJJuy" orriru291 CJuiToir iD Glft>rrLrra;m s;romUJrrllb Glu.!!)Jiil p;llbliBma:rnUJii 
®.r6JLil~~£jD@ ''UJITpilf.®JW JljiTLITllliTW :1ill!:[TifLDW" IIT@JtD .rfjl?oo-ya;rjl-p;ilb6{j)ma:-11illbi!B 
UJifW piiTffi' ~@jiillrfli@j 6ll(!!)tD• 

~I!)Jrurnlliu uUJma;6m ,@.!!)Jt@ILi•n~;li IID.JDUU~ru,g,~ /lirom /liru?oomUJ .£1i®ID 
LD(!!);.i;tfJif@jtD. 

Uffilli 
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5Wm G1Utq~rlr ft>Q56ll~cgUtr6i.J ·'~.riJJDr6l5rr&if!§r1l 5Q!JmwniT" ~p'YmruUJrll .!l>'T 
ru6i.J6ll~. 5!iJJD 5WWUJtr67JT~ ilJDftifh jf>tr6lloiTmwmw~ j!)l}"6llftl6ll~. ~8=G11FtrwruoiTmLD 

"(glliwtrQ5r1l (gruL.u" .rfJ.riJ®rll jJ&mwflrlwi; C1ft>tr !iJI!Jim&if!§rll. 5wm, ~mu~;@w fL.rfJJD 
.?jJ ~UJ rr rum fh, 

®P>.!!>msu: .@rllmw w,gpmwu uwm5&rr &~6lfl55i;ft>8i5 il:nuy5&rru G1u!iJJD 
56i.Jmmw 

"fLJVI!Jiif-J fLf!JWilJ (ljl,g)JG1UtrQ!)rlr G15tr@i;~r1l 

13 iJ firlJD JJ &o (ljlml w,. ~ 5 !iJ JD m- m-a JD .. 

"~fl61JfirlL(gUJtr ~JDlf<W'i!J G1~F&b~!D; 

(J ru [iJ i!)J firlLD Q fti rfl ;i; fh f!J tr .riJ u tr ~ rlr ~ ID 
d!Y!uurr G16lltrQ56lltir 5 jJJ!Jfir 
(gLDj)Utr G16lltrQ!)6ll@l LD6llma;L u@(glD" 

.@ m- i!)J or nil® til .@ 6\1611/f 8i a; rom 6T m- JD ru,. w u y 6T !iJ u L. @ m-w.@. G1 If w ru 611/f t@ 
.@)5o6lllfft>6llti"8if!§ID wf@w fLmTOlJj; ;@LL(IJliD u1J!8i5i;;@ro Lrlrw.@. 5j)5 C:rumr@ID; 
a;wm%~JDoiT G1uJDC:ruoo@ID 6TBrJD a..mrti-OlJ- &~rurr l.ll8i5@!15(!)8i f!§flrlJD;iicgftiUJrlrw~ 

miT u m fti Jf> 1D Jf> rr L. rq. fir 5 [iJ iD ,rDI ;i; cg fti tr ti- If fh 6'8 fh ID IF rr [iJ @til oiT SfJ ~ • .@w m l.ll u5l 6i.J a; jJ u cg fh 
@orilmww,.m-~· ~fti6CioiT 56i.Jm!Bw ru![551D 5trL.LC:ruooiJI-Ul.?jJ @mflrlJD wlfmr ruti- -
jf>tr&rw ,ffitrL.@.i 51T6ll6llti- <GLfirlLD &~6iJ"(gQJJ! 

S. EZHILARASI, 

P. U. 3. 
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· ~ffll.Ji~Dlf) LOll 61flf) 

cMr&rr QJ !T tb(]6ll6lim liJ... 8; Ge;~rw&u~ ;9)6l.ILB ® uu IT 6lr 
Grrroffil )D~$~;9)1T ~l'b CDr doT 6001' 1.'0 6fi I_ L.D IT L !_IT W ! 

)DLD.$(~ &J® ill ®!:PiiiOll'lfli )D G\) L.D IT IL• ~@.$$ C36llliilim:UJ...8: 
ffiL.D.$(~1.'0 .$IT 3ro u9 (]Gill Glo!FJTG\J~tb LD(!!)rn~doruJToir ! 

t.9,mlifli (Yl a;(] f!J IT 8;@) L.b C3u.ffil0ll'l,ID CDT ~ 6lRJflG lU 6lRJr 6lRJfl u 
Gu.[Oirllia:;rrG>)) I!L .[01 ~ lU !T tb Gulfl~L.b Gi1uJT J:olp;~®UUJTW 
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~Til~ll:lil flqRI~II:l~ aTT:R~IlllifT!fTCf'ToiJ flqJ~lf;:g ij"ij I fitig aTfafq$HIWJ{ffl:ar: 
Efi~liTOJ~UJ~rR;;:q!q ~Cf;g ~'T:s:rit€1 {Rt ~~{ !fl~lffll~ II 

{~r;r'T ~f§ l3l"t'l~lf€f~iftatqfil1if~l~'l~UJI: 3l'{CfT: ~~ I 
-

~HftctiifiJ~I{:, ~rt«ll:, ~~Jfo:~rctit~if qHq{~~'f~TCI: 'l~T~Jfij '!_iilfCIT!i!~: 
~rfcer:n"t~fa: ~a ~l aTrfqgorr: q~rra-i llrf;a 11 
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Wli~~'T:fiijl~~~EfJiiT ~q~~T 3l~o~~fG:af'rer f;{t'f.~ ~~ 1 {e{e~~~~ fi~iifr ~~r+~T~· 

'filf; I:!;Cf 3TI~f~~~ ~~.HN~ · ~'fJfq :fiHUt"f Will {1\iqqf{qJ~Wlo~iif~t~!! ~~~~: ~" 

~Cf~:fi&:!llfilf;[~91 q~qrf~FI: ~;:a: ~{~~~~~T qHq( fcrQ~:!l;a I elf{ ett~ if;~~J~JffiiJ: 

«ah~i.Tar ateq~rarrqfq ~Q~"f~lwt~~aJ: ~C!f;d ' I:!;~JijeiJ Ef;t~ot ijt~fofu~Efi~l~l~J~J: 

(fifRJJI~qrfq aq~)ll~ ~:!;til~~: ~~~: 11 

~lHiJ:a{~~~~ ~fhrit~ 3lf:JJ1cli fq~~~T~{IIlTT fqt.ml~ftUTt :q ~~q·~nf;( ~TOI~~TWl · 

~rpfiiJ~iJWJ ~~~Fg 1 &1Cfir~~·~5f~WtH"~f~ : ~1~1~1~11\~Tfq'flJll~f~~{CleiT ~fi:l ijqf~~r 

~rrii.fn'T q~JJii'l~T 3lf:JlJ-l_ 3l~~~rg r ~~ fC~~:uffiij: flii.fT fq~,ffi;ll: >ilfci B(fi(?l~J~qr~rrc:n: 
fq~qit~f fa~lWl~l~ ~~~~~ nfara~f~8~l~qq'J!Jlr: {f:j~qf{ql~ija~q{T~~tF!;l 1 ~CIT: 3lfq 

iJI~etif: ~rtJC'lij\Eftr~nnt~ii.ffa;li: {e{:;;;;;r~r{a~~ Cl?f a?f · ~H;~!! qf;~o~: ~J:jGJijf~&~l~ 

i!.TWlB"Cflq{Jl.IUl'~ ~".f;g; 1 Q;i'll~: ii.fTU*Wlrr4-l: ijf~HI {J:jlJ~&:JI't: fiJJ~a~ilfr;\C~-na~~"' 
ij~J{15f~nCfCI) fcii?iHS! ~~ !;J i ~llJJl~ II 

3lMOIC! ~m:C1'T "1: fPH~m;:q•~rf;{ fif-=twtTg II 
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etror1 ~aFI~un ijrii~'Torr ~~~~~JJJ1~ 1 

~~~{lfq~qra1~"' fetilfr~~fqorl q~~fqJJJ'T~ q;:~ 11 

~il "'~~i!T JI~Clf•!4 ~:sJt;:i' il~l!fa a~r ~rwi Qftll~ aq_ fqilfr {fa Cfl~ll~ 1 ~i: 
fl~~rir i!IJI ~~~q;rift i!.I~CLili a-C4~Ji!.lrrJI~ ~r=q'Jifrilt a~n~fil~lili ijJil:qJ~lJJJT ~~Hili 
:q):;:ll~ f'ISQ fefilTTllf af~llfijl~ll~ I fefilfl~lllBil ~~: fi~sr.l!~· 1 ij :q ~W.fil~: af~'Tar

rrrmfcllifll~ijliflq~qlfT~ fel~~~q: I ~ar~~ fer~~ ~SI Jf~Cl!JJJJj q~rfa. ~ll: ~~l~Tll~: 

~~fel I aia ~"' " fefillrfef~'l-1: q~: '' ~fu ~~f(u~ I f~ :q :-

Jita"' ~~fa fcl~"' fu~ f'l~~~ ~r;a"' :qrfil~JI~~q;fiij ~~~ 1 

~re~ :q fa:~ Ff80lTfu a.Ufu fq~ fcfi ~ "l ~::n~lla ~~q~ijq ~~' II 

f.!~ I JIT8T ~~q~~. ~Cf af<elt~<i_ ~C!'hll: a{Jq~ll: {~a I "~{T ~Cf~oit iiiJf iietfefilf: 

itsfq :q)~: ~~~lilfll ~T~Q, I ij: ~~lltf;;rfi U':il~ tfifliR'i!far&T: 1'!~ ~fq~ll iiS:~~lltf;r 
"1.lifortfwf ~fefcC!'r ilf~ffl~~~~ ait{~~: ~~&T~~-q: ~~'Ta: ~&TU~Jf;aiti w:t'Ta: 1 ~r&Tr :q 

a~ c:f~~t:i oll~~ 1 a~r q~~~q?rJifa: ~1~: ij: ~<tf.O:S: ~fqilft~~;:r ~~~Jft;l J~t:af~~ 

~~~<!_ {J&TJ;f 3f~~ll ~%; q~ qqJ(; 

'' ~~-fliT ijJ{a'f~sfq i!J!: fi:t~~m ~'TJiitonsfr.J r:J! 1 

~~~oitst "1.qffi~~~ :q {1~<!_ ~ijfCf~lllWoi:fi: efrifqJ!: II 

~~ :q ~~ ~i~os,:r{orr;;r;a~ "1.qa: JI{or ~~Clft1~~qfi:tqr~ srfll'tiiilfa 1 

~Ffq~~: ~qfu: :t{ 'I_~ffiqilJJMCfT~ ijf~qf ~Oigf~JJfq a ~Of:fOi q~~UsJfl: fqq):;:lf 

iJS:1ilil~ro:it"l ~qr;ll a~~ ij~~~ :q 3qfa:~ll fq~Jil!JJJlij I " ~fa ~f~:c(Jf{~ i:fi~T ~lf~ I 
~a: fcJ~r JJtaC!' J~t'T~~~ 1 
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fci~JijqJif ~lfUJ~ a-tfq ~eR: alrlf~ Wllfflf 1 q~;~ q~~;4~lf ~~T lf~J fq~llf ~qfa 

8'-IT Of;lf~f~~: WI ~qffi I "f6 ~Cl 'i~T~~WIT ~~~f{orr ~fulcr~ " fcl~r q{ ~~OTii._ 1 " 

fq~~: tf)'Jfa": ~~Sf J~e~ffi I fcl~te: ij~Sfq OIT~ll;~ I OJ~ ~ilf ~~ll~ I 

~'!~ rtJ~~ ~~: ~!JT~ f{ij!fa ~~: I 

~~~ '{::lf~ u~r fcJ~<l. e~;r ~ll~ 11 

fct~r~~~C! ;;r~~fijf~li: tf)et~: ot~rfq qf~tall~e: fqu~f;a 1 WI{: qfua!fiTliTSN 

ll~: ~J~WI :j('J~fu ~d: ~TEfiT~ ll~: ~T~ ij-qr~~si ~~q q?.Jqa~ 611:lifii._ ~g:fu:~ct 

"'~mar: ~ifT~if)qrllr: ~~~ lfi~f;cr 1 

fq~Jlif: ~OTT: ~l~la:J alifiJfif'JliT: ~f6 I fqWilf: ~~~: ~'J~, ij~~llaJ, ~~FiJI{: 

ful!~H ~ffi ~orlJDJT: otftJ f.l~r!l~T~OJ ~cw q~r.~ eqm~~re- t f~ ifswfl~if ? ~~~err 

ll?.JT ~Cll~ Efil'il<l. li~~Rt, 6'-IT fcl~rfq ~Cil<l. ~TlfT~ ~~TRr I fq~.Ullf : 'i~lfr ~til: ~~ 

~qcto~a 1 
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~~r ~ 11~~ct~r ~f;rlfr it "Cfi~ Of~ct't~J{ il~1 "Cfi{ ij"Cfi~H ~~~ ct~ fefie1 ~n ~q it 
i1 ~ I ~~Jtfi't olfJ~liT "Cfi~if~r s:JliT~ a:t~ilfi 11~J"l ~@ctiT i{ {Sf;lfJ ~ I ~~ttfi'T olff~lil 
~wtEfi ~s~ if ~1 ~r~ at "Cfi~J ~Tll Ni &r~r ~~ ~ ~ iJ~tSlf ilfiT ~ ~r aor~1 ~, 
~6~ ~IT"lctil ~)~r iif~ra't ~, ~6~ s:rrotetl ~'tmi:fiT fq~~a ilfi{el't t 1 ~;~ ~1ctot 'fliT t 
{«Cfjf 11d®iif «Jr~rar t 1 Ofll~ ffi«1 ({l~firilfi~ ~;:;~{if ~~• ~Tll ar f~~l6fiT ~aolf 
11~~ll~ ~'3~ 11"l oilfi q~~TiiT ~ I 

~f?tiwt ~~J ~~ a6~T ~~q 6"Jfll~ Cf~TCfEti 6"1~ iif~®CIT {~T t ~~1 ~~ ~{ 
~~~ Ofq~ '3'fliCfiT ~~~~ ~~q~ olil~lir Ofq~ ~~;~ij q~~a it!'t ~ 1 a:tr~~~~ij 
r~~· qri{~ ftls~ W~T'-11 ~ ~ Ofl~l1 ij {~Cfi{ ~~E:fiT ~ii4T Efi~~ futfi ~~ai:fftlf s:rr~ 
s:rrta otF11 ~{of ~r ~fefier 61~ '3T~ oltJCf~TkEfi ~faEfi i3l1{ ~nctot ~~Na ~not qrar ~r 1 

a'3CfiT ~!!.lT ~TCfotcti't :a?fRtilfiT ~fi{ot illililfi{ ~~ ~1Cfotcti1 tfifoiiT ~~ if ~~~Tit~ iJ~~~q 
~Tti1 ~11 ~~ a:t~ICfT aa i{rfti -6 afh: etfiiffiilfi ~Tiil ~liT ~HoT '-lT 1 aer il'-lT ~ 
qoot afl{ 11ilil~ ~~ ~il~ JJot~r lloiil Efi{a ~' ~r ar~ 3frf?q~ an~ ~r~:llrRI1Efi s:rrer 

qrit~ ~~~ ~a if I ae Cl<fo~ &lc~~ f~~ ~~ 'lTCIT-fqar ~ ~Jflil '-lT I ~e't f~~ 

atr~~T®af1 SJJ~wHOfT il ~~::tit " ~~~~ ~Cf: I " Cfi~Cfi{ ~~f~ ~1 t I 

~~rr_ an~ &T&:~r q~fa f.~ iif~~a1 ~r {~1 t- trl'-1 trr~ ~~ f~tlfilfiT et~ qrctot 

fl~~ ~1 I Ofil{ fcloUiiT ~T~~ ~e;a:t if !.fi~J ~Iii at ~l~i!.fi'J fra~T q~fa ''~~11Til ~~" 
~{l1 t, Of~ctJ~rfq~ t a:Jolfct~rf{~ ~ 1 ~6 ~un~'t~ ~~eH fc!N'-11 ~1Cfil~ s:rr{Mtti 

iii tiT if fei ~~dtfiT if @fliT {~ClT t, Of.h ail~ !J..Or iti{~ iifiG:, ae ~foq:i'llf ~not=fit 
~'{old liT ~~!.fi{, i1Tiii1 ~1CfOJ., ~'3~ fa~ "IT ~T ~1 ~ell ~ I ~ill6T "Cfi~"lJ t, lt~ 
SJfifa ~ er~aDJ fijltJI6 ferq{'Jo ~' ~) Sfillil~ ~ 1 et~ s:rrot ~1Cfenq~hr1 il~1 t 1 

~fttiif ll~ ~'{8JolfT o'ttli if~1 t I Cfil( ~1 i3fT~I1'J ~~i{~'JCfl sT<fe~1ilfiT ~+liT~ ~~ 
{ijifr ~~~{ ~r sTile{ wt~1 ili1 fl'tfioT 1 ~f?fiot ltif ~1 ~awtr ~1 ~:q t ffi cti( Cfi~ ~Tll 
ct1~. ~r {~~ ~1 il~1 i!~'T ~'Tmllr qr~~ <slo"'4 WJTif-~~ ~cti~1~ ~iltfi~l ie ~~~ ~ 1 
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~~;J, {e~ a:t~TCIT ~ Sll~M~ m~utif atlf{ ~)~ ~~1 ~") at Cl~ ~ f'l', Cl~ 

~;:~ ~fa~a1~ i_{ ~~n~ 5IT {6) ~ I ~lh ~'1 ~~~ai~T fi~T~~ f~~ ~~ifuitl'f ~1CI 
Jf~~~~ lf~ij if=;;fqif~ ~<f ~)wt't :qrf~it I ~Ffiwt all51Cfil~CI~ ~~ ~ij~ ~61 ~ fcl; ~~~~ 
01~ ~ a%~ ~'{~r 011t ~'1 ~ij,fij~ ~~r''4 {eetir ~~~ Cf~, ~rwt ? ~rt;o:r ~rr, S3i'{~r qy?§ 

~T at~Cfi ~(-t'J ijf ~~ ill~ ~' aU 31J51CfiT wtct~CI~ ~CI'Tcni{~Cfil ~~H ;J~1 ~ 1 ~{ ~eti 
~ijij ~~ wt ~~ a:t~1faf;~ a~CI {~aT ~'T ~, fen{ '~'~ ~rt~ qa~-crlao:t« lf~Ci~CfiT q;:r 

~~ma ~1{ ~<p C~wtar ~ : a-~ Jirwtmcn ~tffi srrc::~ ~tar ~ 1 OJJ~~~qifi ~ Jiwtl:r ll~ 
({~!fiT{ aTTlia wt~1 ~~r t ~{ ~ ~ ~5Jtf;r=ti ~IJa!fi'T ~1facnar~ ~m OJJCfi{ lfrwtfui:fi 

~rf;:~ err~~ W;~ ~2:tfi~ t 311{ ~~. ~fl· ~l ~r, :q{e, llT51f 1.11 ~~tnt ~;J ~if ~~ 
q~~~ ~ q'f~ ~q~ fcnfa ~, firflit a-r(~' ~qij Off{ :qrf{5ij ~.n ~J! ~r~ ~ , 

/ 

~~ ~re !!fiT~ !!fill wt~1 ~ it ~lfa'T il'l{C~If;cte~ ~~tifacnr +r_~rit 511 ~~'T ~ 1 
~fl~ Ol~ICIT ~~i!fi 31.h ~TCS~Cfil Cl~ qfcl;r, ql{f!ij{ ~~~ i~'T ~~T ~ ! OfT~ at &J~~ 
Off{ ~G~ ~!fi {Hf'l~ f{r ~a~ e,:rrif t ~Cfi ~~ OfT{ ;Jm'fl ~I rr~u rr~n'T a:{f{ I a:t1{ 

~;ff ~~ 5trwta l i31'l{ a-~ ~~~ ~ ~ iT~~ ~Cfi·i-~~!fir ~~ r~~ ~f'Sa Cfi{~ ~ 1 

~fq:jrt it~ ~~~~~ {e~ ~1?Jtr i3ll5~cti'T f~~~ q~fa ~'T ~ 1 ~e~ ~ ~~ ~r~ut ~, 

:a-o:tif~ cr~1?JT ~ erfr ~ alfaiHo~T ~fl~ 6fii~Of ~Cfi fu~!fi ~{_ ~Cfi fcl~r~1<lil ~'loT 

~llll~ ~~1 HCI fl6fiCIT ~ I ~'lU ttii{Ul ~ ~~=tiTif q~r~q {f!J'IICI I fij~~ ~q: ~ij)~ 
~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~CfiT ijfCio:tT, ~fcliil ~'!_at ?fctr iRrCfiT at~TCI {e~J 3~~CI~Jaf ~ t a'JR{T 

Cfii{Of ~ ~~~M a:Jl!fir q{'f~1"4 qrfl ~Tcti{ f;sif'f ~ifr ~1 ~~~ll ~ 1 

Oll5(:fiJ fu~1~ ~~ tnlll~ ~'T ~ ~ftn~ ~~fit~ i:fi'T atM<:tiar if tnT~~ ii~ 11:iiB 

lJit ~ I ~5Jff;{Cfi ~sri{ an~ ~Jf~ fua~'T :a"?Jfu qp;fi ~ ~a~'T ~Tllil; eti'l'T -1~1 qr~'T I 

~fq;~ ~'1 ~?JfuctiT ~Sf Q;'fitf~'J ~') lllll ~ I fef5JT~ttiT qJ~i:f all~T~It~ ~~T ll~T ~ I 

~l{ l5Jrfrr'fi i3lr~c<:firif~ ~~ifi~ qftutrijf~ an- OJJ!fi{ i:fi~ ~tm~ alT~TR~t'fi Ollct~~cnar 

~~n ~ij~ 1?J'T ~, Off{ ~ff 1!5Jrfwl~ ~Jilit ~{~Cfi ~lf~r ~ 1 ~~ R:rq; ijJ{~'T~ ~rn

~1 wt~ ~ I s;fwf~T~ i:fi~ i~;T~f;rifi i3li~HitCil~CfiT ffi~CiiT i3liCI~llcti ~q~ ~~ ~ I ~ilij 
W~l~l ~~~, {CI't~~~~ ;rritf, ~-1{1 ;g~~ ~if, lli~1;J{'T ~ij ~J ~~Til ~ I {CI1~~-ll~st1~ 

at ~« e~ll~ ~~fu~ i:fi{~~ ~~ '' ~trefij~a;:r '' ~~'T tUfiM<:ti ~~Teti'T ~rq~r cti'T ~ 1 
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- ~~ ~ OTQ~ a:trq ~ ~T~ qiifacti'T ift~if fstdll:fi{ OTq~ {~~'fl.t, ~~'tOr ~~felqi'f 
'l&:~JCfiT ~~~ fl'f~I~Cfif ql{~~ ~') fqilfT I ~WI~ f~~ ~~lfoicti 011fqt:f;l{ 01~{ 
~~H'.fi'T mfa~ar g;:;:~ ?.ft I iff1:1'hr'f~ ~'f ~fgi'f f~~~ q~fu;;') ill~ol 01~{ Ft~~tli~tlq{ 
Cfi~ ~~f{ f?ti~ ~ I it~ a) qi~ ~~".fi Efi~ alr{ c::r~tf;{ifi ~ furif~ ~q~ ~qiif1.fi'T 
?;;filllr f'f'T ~, ~«"if ~~ ~~r q~ffi'fit ~rWf a'.fi Wf~1 1 {ij ~~\fit lfg:l lfJ~ 'fi{Wff 

Wfi!J&rfq;j;r ~ I 

~« 1:H~ ~13J ij~J{Cfi'T Olif~lf'fiCIT ~ff;:r q~=ijJWf1 t OTT( ~« ijill~~~ ~~ 
tfiaollfM!i~ ~~ ~ I ~fcn;r OTI~ilil~Cfi'T 3~ +foq q;;{ijtJi) ~~~1i~a Cfi{WfT, 011~ ~tWfif 
+{'{ fu~ itt?:T ~ I ~ «r~ it~ {«ft Q~~ ~<pifJ ~ailr~'T ;;f6Wf ~·fire1t a:t~~ 
Wl31~ «it ~ar ~ I ~~ ~~J it«'T ~ r~mif 5t'T~Wf ~CJ~if'T ifWf~Cfi'T «if ~fcld ~' 
it OTTQ'IR'lifidleti'l' a1'h: ~ ~I~CJJ<?JJ tr\ ~ijij ijif ~~ij ij'!~ 3i21fuCfiT OTC!iifil ~ it, 
;;r) «ctTlf1 ~), a:t1{ 5l't fu~tti-all{ mcsq~ fim~ ~ «iliiifiT N;{~ qrcrwr a:t1{ ijq'ioJ 
iififT~CfictJ it I 
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Ffij( ~~~'f«~~T~. 
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National Service Scheme 

Concern for others is the motive force that 
inspires the enthusiastic members of the 
N. S. S. 

The inaugural on July 7th 1971, which marked the starting point for all 
National Service Scheme activities at Stella Maris, was presided over by Dr. Sanjivi, 
Director of Projects, V. H. S. who gave· an inspiring talk on dedicated and self
less service which roused the enthusiasm of the volunteers. Since then, various 
projects and activities have been launched in all earnestness. 215 students and 8 
staff members came forward with interest, goodwill and hope, to work for their 
fellow beings. Five major projects were implemented in Stella Maris : Community 
Development work in the slum, educational assistance to children attending 
corporation schools, hospital visiting, adult literacy and kitchen gardening. 

Under the guidance of Sr. Chris
tine and Mrs. Mary John, 58 students 
worked in the two slum areas. of Kottoor 
and Grama Street. · A dispensary 
with a qualified doctor was started at 
Kottoor, thanks to the collaboration of 
the Voluntary Health Services. The 
Small Savings Scheme which inculcates 
the habit of thrift and savings among 
the slum dwellers, was started and 
carried out with success. In the evening, 

. students engaged themselves in teaching 
the children. 

Mrs. Premila Ethiraj, with the 
help of 30 student volunteers helped the 
children attending the Corporation 
School behind the college. This group 
will soon be· starting a small savings 
programme for the children and if 

possible for their parents as well. The possibilities are quite promising. 

After the initial talk .and orientation by Mr. Samuel Sundarajan, Horti
culturist, Agricultural Department, a team of 50 students devoted themselves to 
kitchen gardening under the leadership of Miss Rajalakshmi. The vegetables 
raised in the garden helped to enrich the midday meals of the children in the 
Day Nursery at Stella Maris Social Welfare Centr~. 
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Ho~pital visiting attracted 52 young students who worked under the direc
tion of Sr. Magdalen. Our students visited the General Hospital, Royapettah 
Hospital, Ophthalmic Hospital, Stanley Hospital and the Cancer Institute. In these 
hospitals the volunteer students offer their company, kind words of comfort, 
sympathetic understanding and patient listening to the ailing helpless patients 
who are very lonely and depressed. Even though they were unable to offer medi
cal help, their simple gestures and kind company brought much comfort to the 
patients during their illness. In the Ophthalmic Hospital the patients were helped 
to read and write letters or read magazines. Another group of 11 students, 
under the guidance of Mrs. Chitra Iyengar, selected the Orthopaedic Centre for 
their service. Here the students took special care and interest in teaching the 
young crippled children-victims of polio-reading, writing, embroidery and music. 
Needless to say there is a lot we can do to give these children some joy in 
life, to compensate for what they lack physically. 

Adult Literacy classes were functioning at two centres 
-one at Stella Maris Social Welfare Centre and the other at 
Mylapore. The women were taught Tamil, Arithmetic and 
also Health and Hygiene. The student workers found their 
service interesting, and according to their reports the women 
seemed to be fairly regular. Literacy Day was celebrated on 
September 8th at the welfare centre. It was a happy get
together for the members of the adult literacy classes. Thirty 
of the pupils who turned up succeeded in giving an entertain
ment, short and simple_ The function was presided over by 
Sr. Principal, who distributed prizes to deserving adults for 
their good performance during the term. 

The plan to have a three-day camp for 50 boys from the slum at Kottoor 
and Grama Street did not materialise. Instead an educational tour around the 
city of Madras was organised on the 21st of August. 58 boys, 13 students and 
two staff members took part in it. It was an experience for the workers to see 
the joy that the boys derived at every place they visited. It gave the boys a 
world of wonder and happiness to see a plane take off or to see a huge 
cargo ship unload its burden on the docks. No doubt this day had many 
lessons for all the volunteers. It gave some insight into the character-traits and 
personality of these deprived children who could make a real contribution to 
society if only given more opportunities. 

In the month of September a group of nine students and two staff mem
bers went to Calcutta and worked at the Salt Lake Camp for two weeks. A 
detailed account of the work is given separately. 

SARALA RAJA (II B.A.) 

President of National Service Scheme 
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National Service Scheme Camps 

N. S. S. camps are a practical means of 
putting oneself at the service of others. 

The N.S.S. programme has had regular camps during the academic year of 
1971-72. 

The first camp was a work camp at Kottur from March 25th to April 
3rd 1971. The staff members and 18 students attended it. The students did a 
survey which covered the family structure, unemployment, health and sanitary 
conditions of the 300 families living in the Kottur slum. Manual work was 
directed towards the building of toilet facilities for the slum, which were badly 
needed. Patients with T. B. symptoms were taken to the V. H. S. Hospital, 
X-rayed and treatment was provided. Education programmes with audio-visual 
aids, flash cards and flannel graphs on nutrition, communicable diseases and 
hygiene were organised. Films on nutrition and communicable diseases were shown 
and a savings scheme was started. The camp's experiences are being followed 
up by ~tudents who visit the slum weekly. 

On 15th August 1971, 25 students attended a one-day work-camp at 
Tambaram organised by the N. S. S. Unit of Madras Christian College. The 
girls spent the day helping their colleagues put up a fence around th~ village 
hospital. 

It is said that today's youth have transferred their attention from specu
lative thinking to concrete action. This was proved by the group of nine students 
and two staff members, who worked among the Bangla Desh Refugees at the 
Salt Lake Camp, 11 miles from Calcutta, from September 8th to 25th. Caritas 
was the organisation that had accepted the group's offer of service. There was 
much to do everywhere : while some were involved in a survey of the whole 
refugee camp to identify families in dire need, others worked in the hospital, 
where help was needed endlessly. 

Those conducting the survey work, set about the establishment of schools 
with the help of trained teachers among the refugees. Children suffering from 
malnutrition were identified and intensive feeding programmes were started. The 
surveyors were willing listeners and efficient helpers to the forlorn, abandoned 
and ignorant. Salt Lake was indeed an experience but more than that, it was 
life lived to the fullest. 

The camp at Vippedu, seven miles from Kanchipuram was held from Janu
ary 3rd to 9th 1972. 21 students and 2 staff members participated in this camp 
which was of the nature of a community development project. A detailed and 
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complex survey was carried out, and special emphasis was laid on the need for 
education, transport, medical facilities, provision of water and better conditions for 
the Weaver's Saving Schemes and Co-operative Stores. 

The students feel a great sense of commitment in bringing life to the villages. 
It is said with pride here that Vippedu has become the pet project of the N. S. S. 
Unit and great pains are being taken to continue the work started here. During 
the week-ends, batches of students with a staff member are at Vippedu with various 
programmes chalked out in an effort to continue the work. It is justifiable to 
mention that our efforts have not been in vain, for the recommendation of provid
ing water facilities and a maternity clinic and dispensary have been sanctioned by 
higher authorities and work is to be started on them soon. Adult literacy, evening 
classes for the children, savings schemes and the formation of a Rural Youth Club 
are some of the activities carried out by the students on their week-end visits. 
They work with the people and the Panchayat for the development of the village. 

The N. S. S. students feel that it is their special privilege to help in the 
development of Vippedu. 

PRABHA NAIR, 

I M.A. (Social Work) 



Vippedu Haven of Hope 

This little village has become one of the 
main centres of Stella Maris N.S.S. 

135 families comprise the village of Vippedu-families who live a hand to mouth 
existence. The houses cluster together in three distinct areas - the colony of the Hari
jans, Venkatapuram, and Kottaimedu reserved for sub-castes of the Vaishyas. Of a 
total population of 692, 52.7% are Harijans, 41% Naikers, and 7.6% the other sub
castes. 

The adult population of 369 can claim to have only 25% literates, which makes 
it necessary for the children of school-going age to have an extra incentive to be in 
school. ''After all our parents can still live without a school education". This may in 
some way explain the 38% of potential students in Vippedu who have never been in a 
school. Although there are just 187 students, the available class rooms and facilities 
are insufficient (the present school, privately managed, consists of a small room and a 
few yards of open space). 

House-keeping, looking after the younger children, physical handicaps, following 
the trade of the parents, are some of the reasons for the 26.6% of drop,outs. 
The apparent meaninglessness of the present syllabus of the classes to the rural life 
proved to be a major reason for disinterest. A much greater emphasis has to be laid 
on functional literacy programmes for adults - since it is not only the youth who shape 
the future. 

Taking into consideration the present economic status of the students, an educa
tion beyond the 8th standard is almost ruled out, since the nearest High School is 6 
miles away at Kanchipuram, to be reached only on foot or by cart. Some kind of for
mal education is the right of every individual and a secondary education in India is 
essential. Hence we base the following recommendations on our findings:-

1) A definite need exists for a well maintained and administered Higher 
Secondary School in Vippedu. 

2) A suitable and meaningful syllabus must be introduced. It is essential that 
only those subjects be taught which would help the students see the need 
and usefulness of school education in their rural life . . 

3) Functional literacy programmes should be started. At least the alphabet and 
basic arithmetic should be taught. This would help the villagers fend for 
themselves rather than be the victims of exploitation, by those who know the 
law and who stabilise their position on the ignorance of the rest. 

Education can be further accelerated by the use of newspapers, magazines, and 
through radio set up at the community centres. Students can be useful in this process 
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by bringing a collection of newspapers and magazines in the vernaculars, and by con
ducting regular discussions with the people of the village. This we hope to start at least 
with the women folk in the near future. 

The only mode of transport to and from the village is by cart or on foot. This 
becomes an obstacle where transport of goods, shopping, medical facilities, recreation 
and studies beyond the 8th standard are concerned. For something so simple and 
essential as grinding a handful of chillies, or buying vegetables, one has to go as far as 
Kanchipuram. A bus service will be only a partial solution to the present problem. 
However, in the long run the bus service may be a link between the town and the 
village-opening broader horizons for the village life. Considering the situation, the 
needs and the population itself, the survey group, after discussion with the people and 
some of the Panchayat leaders, strongly recommends : 

1) A bus service between the village and town, since the weavers, electricians 
and the house wives go to Kanchipuram daily. 

2) Improvement of roads to the village, for the buses. 

A special mention has to be made of the dire need for at least one water tap in 
the Kottaimedu area where a minimum of 20 families live. At present these people 
use the surplus water from a field. The majority of the children under 5 who have 
died, died of diarrhoea. In the whole village, an average of two children per family 
die before they reach the age of five. All this together with the fact that there exists 
just a very simple dispensary run by the missionary sisters of "Santhy Illam" 
emphasises the need for a dispensary well equipped with personnel and medicine. A 
badly felt need of the population is a maternity hospital and dispensary with qualified 
personnel. 

The landless labourer is often the victim of poverty due to occasional employ
ment. 51% of the population do not possess any land whatsoever and depend mainly 
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on the income of Re. 1/- per day per female and Rs. 2/- per day per male, during the 
harvest season, that is, two to three months a. year. For the rest of the year they try 
to eke out a living by coolie work, dyeing ...... 10% of the population earn their liveli-
hood by weaving Kanchipuram Silk sarees, with an income of Rs. 50/- on an average 
per saree, working for seven to ten days on a saree. · This often means making the 
children learn the trade as early as possible rather than go to school. The 
working conditions are such that most of the people go blind long befor ~ old age. 

It would help greatly tci have a better ventilated and spacious common work 
house for the weavers. 

18.5% of the population have to live from the produce of the land. 63% of the 
population live on an income of Rs. 50-150 per month for a family with an average of 
5 to 6 mem hers. This makes it impossible for the family to maintain a living with three 
meals a day, leave alone taking a nutritious meal. Nutrition, hygiene, education, 
cleanliness, better standards of living, ambition or even the prospect of a slightly better 
future Jose their significance in the helplessness of their life today. With limited water, 
5 cents of land for a house, increasing numbers of children and hardly the means to 
support them- the future is bleak! 

The hand-to-mouth existence which has been the rule of years gone by and of 
the present day, does not seem to offer a better tomorrow. 17% of the population 
manage to scrape together a few rupees a month as savings - merely for a rainy day, 
such as repairs for the house, illness. 

This mere 17% has to be made effective, and if its impact is to be felt, it entails 
an intensive programme of educating the adults to save and to cut unnecessary 
expenditure. 

From the survey, it has been observed that 65.8% of the families are in debt, 
varying from Rs. 100 to Rs. 10,000. It is also noticeable that only 2 or 3 persons have 
had access to loans from banks, while for the rest the source for borrowing money is 
the money-lenders. Most often the family has not the means to return the amount 
except by a sack of paddy at each harvest. The money borrowed is used for various 
purposes such as :-

fertilizers, ·water pumps, repairs of the house, marriage, illness. 

purchase of cows, land etc ... house-hold expenses, clothes, material for 
weaving. 

A great interest has been aroused in the people for a co-operative store where 
goods would be sold at fair prices. A co-operative society would serve a dual purpose, 
it would not only enable the purchase of necessities in the village, but would also help 
to build up a solidarity among the various castes or sub-castes. 
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Vippedu has a future. It is in villages like these that India's progress and 
development has to become a re:llity. Vipp::du aqd many other similar villages have to 
become a sign of hope for the people and for this goal each man has to make his own 
efforts. We students feel a sense of responsibility in the task of making the villages 
alive, vibrant with life, hope and progress. We, the students of the National Service 
Scheme who for a few days shared in the life of this · village, make it our special 
responsibility to further the development of Vippedu. We do not believe that we alone 
can meet the struggle, and we do believe in the need for co-operation with Government 
authorities and with the people of Vippedu. 

Our faith in man is great. Encouraged by the potential of these simple village 
. folk we will strive to build a better Vippedu. 

S-13 

AGNFS JosEPH, 

I B.A. Sociology 
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A Report of Salt Lak:e Refugee Camp 

Friday, lOth September, 1971 

An eye-witness account written by one of 
our student volunteers who worked in the 
camp. 

Salt Lake Camp lies some distance from Calcutta. We got there today 
over bumpy tarred roads, a gravel road, then a plain mud road that sent us bounc
ing. five inches off our wagon~seats. We drove into an enclosure but there were no 
gates and people passed freely up and down. 

It is nine o'clock in the morning. Women dressed in only a flimsy sari, men 
and boys in dhoties intent on their own business. There was none of that bewildered 
glazed-eye look we had heard about ; these people made the normal racket of any 
crowd. Our straight road runs between little . shops set up on eith·er side, pan shops, 
a barber shop, all most primitive but lively ; wayside pedlars of rubber sandals, 
lotus flowers, vegetables, tin pots and pans, glass bottles, some rather rotten-looking 
fruit, a tiny red wooden box for the ice-Jollies that some little boys licked. A 
mother giving her baby a lick, then sucking herself at the orange ice, each licking 
her lips while the other had her turn. 

The children do not run after the jeep as it crawls down the crowded road. 
The hutments are of matting and bamboo with black tarpaulins resting on a light 
bamboo framework as roofs. "They tear easily," says Peter later. Peter is a musician 
from London. It is his job to supervise the roof repairs so he spends half the day 
squatting on some rooftop. "The rain drips through there and it becomes so miser
able," says Rabindranath Poddor, a refugee from Khulna District in East Pakistan, 
pointing at the bright dots of sunlight in an otherwise dark roof when we are carrying 
out our survey. 



A voice on a loudspeaker is admonishing the tremendous ration queue on the 
other side of the fence by the maternity ward. " He is asking them to stay in line, " 
translates Mrs. James, the shabbily dressed little old lady who helps Ward Sister Scolt 
in this ward. Our ignorance of Bengali has proved a great handicap even in one day-in 
the wards with the patients, and on our visits to the refugees in their little partitions in 
the great huts. But we have learnt that "Jol" is water. We ask Jean what "Bolo!". 
means since she says it all the time to her patients, especially when giving them their 
medicine. "It means 'good'!" says Jean in her ever-helpful way, "but be sure the 
pronunciation is all wrong! " for Jean is English and does not know Bengali either. 
On our two survey visits so far I have learnt to ask "Opna nom ki?" - ''What is. your 
name?" and " Boish?" - " Age? " which sounds very like the Tamil "Vais? ". 

* * * * * 
The above is the first and last entry in the journal I tried to keep. Now, of 

course, I regret not having disciplined myself to write everyday, but then there was 
work to do every minute of the day if one was willing, and, after all, we had come to 
work. 

I was closer to birth and death than I had ever been, at the camp- I'd never 
seen a baby delivered; that very first evening I did, assisting Jean at a delivery at 
suppertime. Everything went smoothly, efficiently, and when the pink-faced little 
gnome nuzzled up to his mother-who had a rather beautiful face-Jean said "Isn't it 
just like Christmas?" and Rosemary and I nodded wordlessly. On reflection I realized 
how remarkable it was that Jean, who had no doubt delivered ~lUndreds of babies, 
still felt the magic of a birth. The next day I was again assisting at another birth by 
kerosene light-there was no electricity in the Caritas Hospital·-but this time things did 
not go as quickly for Sister Scolt took her time. 

The St. Xavier's College boy whom I partnered· was called Eugene Gomes. 
Eugene's left leg was crippled from polio so he limped very badly. One could hardly 
walk ten steps without having to cross one of the omnipresent open gutters that criss
crossed the camp, so poor Eugene would have to stride through the filthy muck while I 
leapt across. "Father Patrick didn't want me to come because of my leg," he told me 
frankly, "I've been trying to come for a long time- I got my chance today because one 
of the boys was absent." He was a somewhat dogmatic boy, but fortunately we got on 
quite well. Two days later when we were walking down the bumpy main street I 
noticed a little girl standing with a rag in one hand, the other end of the rag 
being tied to a huge branch at least four feet lo1;1g- She gave an ineffectual tug at 
the immovable branch, then stood stock-stili again. ''Eugene, we must help that little . 
girl with her firewood!" Eugene: "Yes, I suppose so." ''Ask her where her home 
is." Eugene and I took either end of the branch. I was sorry to have 
to put Eugene to this strain, for it was doubly difficult for him, but the branch 
was too heavy for me to carry alone. We walked and we walked and the branch 
grew heavier and heavier. How the little girl had imagined she would bring this 
branch home I cannot conceive. People smiled at our little procession and I was 
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rather proud, glad that they were seeing that we were helping and ready to help. 
We tried in vain to make conversation with the little girl, she was very silent. 
Children pointed at Eugene's leg and laughed as we passed. We rounded the corner 
of a hutment and the little girl entered the first dark doorway. We laid the branch 
down. "Tell them they shouldn't let such a small girl bring the firewood. Is there 
no one else who can get it?" Eugene asked, and found that there was an elder 
brother but he was working in one of the labour teams channelling the gutters. 
Apparently it would continue to be the little girl's job. 

The previous day, returning from our survey and late for lunch as usual, we had 
been wondering why we didn't work closer to the Caritas Centre, instead of trekking 
out to Block 15 and spending an hour in doing so, when we saw a little old woman, 
shrunk and shrivelled and curled up in a ball, lying on a mat. Eugene and I were 
sweating in the heat so what struck us was the foolishness of letting this old woman 
lie in the open under the blazing sun. On looking closer we were shocked to see how 
painfully thin she was, while her hands and feet were unnaturally swollen. "I suppose 
it's malnutrition," I offered, while ''We must take her to the hospital. Father Pat said 

serious malnutrition cases must be brought there," said Eugene. " But why on earth is 
she lying here in the sun? Why doesn't she stay inside the hutment?" Eugene asked the 
crowd that had collected round us if they knew who looked after the old woman, and a 
thin, sickly boy said that she was his grandmother. ''Why is she lying here?" 
he asked angrily in Bengali, " she will die of sun-stroke ! " The boy replied timidly 
that they had no room in the hutment, they had no place at all. They had come from 
the border five days back and were hoping to get their own room soon. " But what do 
they do when it rains?" I exclaimed, when Eugene had translated the boy's answers. 
"The people in this first room let us come in when it rains, my mother and I. " ''And 
your grandmother?" '' She can't move so she stays here. " Out in the rain. And 
though it was so blistering hot, it rained almost every alternate day. "Where's his 
mother? Will she give us permission to take the woman to hospital?" The mother 
appeared, yes, we could take her mother-in-law, so we told them we would be back with 
a stretcher in an hour's time and went on. We found Sr. Mercy (senior) and her 
partner Nikhillate for lunch too and enlisted their help in carrying the stretcher. But 
the stretcher itself? "You need the doctor's recommendation." "You need special per
mission" said another. As we had neither, we marched in through the backdoor of 
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the dispensary, squeezed by behind the chairs of the consulting doctors in the crowded 
room, took possession of the stretcher with as confident a mien as we could muster and 
left nimbly with our prize. Never venture, never gain. 

Eugene remembered that we had promised to meet some teachers that after
noon, so Sr. Mercy and Nikhil went on with the stretcher to rescue the little old 
woman. We were to find that she was not paralysed at all. She hadn't been able 
to move from weakness. Her family never visited her, it seemed a case of good 
riddance with them. 

Narayansundar Biswas had been the headmaster of a school in Faridpur 
District in East Bengal. Here in the camp he had gathered a team of twenty-five 
volunteer teachers and had started a school for about three hundred children. 
Classes were preceded by a drill in fairly straight lines, then the children sat 
down in the open on whatever dry spots they could find, around a teacher who 
held the class's only book in one hand and a stick in the other. "We can have class 
only for less than an hour because the sun becomes hot. It is very bad," said 
Narayansundar Biswas in despair and in English. '!You must please help us get 
permission to put up a shelter so we can have a proper school. We need a 
proper place." So Narayansundar Biswas showed us the place he and his teachers 
thought suitable, an open rectangular area about a hundred feet by twenty feet, dotted 
with cesspools, but "We will fill them up!" said Lakshminath Bannerji, an enthusiastic 
young teacher and Biswas' righthand man, also from Faridpur District. But the im
portant thing was to get permission to use the land. "Yes," said Biswas reluctantly, 
"for that we have to go to the Camp Commander, Major Deb, because we need 
government permission to even to1:1ch the land." 

So the next morning, Biswas, Bannerji and I were striding down the mud 
road to Major Deb's office. The St. Xavier boys hadn't come because they had 
their examinations, but Bannerji seemed sure that even without Eugene, I would 
be able to tame the lion. '' I am confident that we will succeed because we 
have you with us, sister,'' he said, smiling his charming smile, "We have no 
need to fear when we have you to speak for us!" " My dear man, I hope 
you're right," I thought, quailing at the prospect of facing some big military man 
in big black boots. 

But Major Deb wore slippers and wasn't in uniform at all. He was a 
quiet-faced man who looked reasonable. He was sitting at a small desk, talking 
to a man in civilian dress. When I was called in this other man remained stand
ing there while I sat at the edge of the wooden stool. Biswas and Bannerji had not 
even come into the hut ; they were waiting in the sun outside. When I had stated 
our case and specified that we wanted this small area behind the tents in Block 
Twentythree, Major Deb reacted violently. "Go and see if it is the same people!" 
he told the man, who was apparently his assistant. The latter returned to say 
sombrely "Yes sir, they are." "These people are forever causing trouble," he 
said. "They had a quarrd with another gang that wanted the same ground. I do 
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not want any trouble and I am not allowing any more schools to be put up. 
What do they want to put up a school in this area for? The Bangia Desh Youth 
Volunteers have a school there." ''Yes, but not very near it-their school is full 
anyway," I replied. Full ! 'over-flowing' would be more apt-they used the surround. 
ing stalls of the sellers as class-shelters too. " Every bit of open land in this camp 
is being asked for for schools," he said, frowning ("How marvellous," I thought), 
''and in the interest of the health of the people I cannot allow this. For the purpose 
of health and hygiene we must preserve as much open space as possible. There must 
be room to breathe-conditions are already too crowded! So it is impossible for me 
to accede to your request. " The interview was obviously at an end. The two teachers 
took his refusal quite stoically, the "school" would have to go on as it was. 

By this time, I was working almost full-time in the last ward, Ward Seven· 
Tired of acting as mere amanuenses to the St. Xavier boys and eager to do more, 
most of us, to Sr. Christine's dismay, were taking a decreasing interest in the survey, 
if not dropping it altogether. Sr. Christine pointed out that it was well worthwhile 
going out on the survey, looking for people who needed help because you found the most 
helpless people thus. Yet there was so much work to do in the wards, where the 
volunteer nurses were over-working themselves, that we couldn't help asking "Can I 
help?" and the offer was always accepted. 

Ward Seven was the Geriatric Ward where we met Graeme who was an engineer at 
the R.A.F. base in Bahrein, and had come to work as a volunteer for two weeks during 
his holiday. Like Graeme, the two French students, Jean and Philip who had curly 
brown and blonde beards respectively, worked in the Geriatric Ward. When these two 
spoke English it was with the most delicious accent : "Ziz medicine you give ze lady 
in zat bedde." There were two more French people, Marc, a journalist, who supervised 
the groups of hired refugee labourers who sprayed bleaching powder on the gutters, and 
Marielle ("What a lovely name, " I told her, "'Marie-Gabrielle' originally," she 
explained) who had come with Jean and Philip, but worked in Ward Three. Gerard, 
Belgian, spent more time photographing the refugees with his sophisticated Zoom Nikon 
than in the hospital. Various other foreigners came in during the day, returning to 
Calcutta at night ; these included two Irish volunteer nurses, Sister Dr. Margaret Meyer 
(who ran the intensive feeding centre for infants), and the German engineers and 
sanitation experts who were engaged in the crucially important task of laying 
a drainage system. They used long blue-grey plastic pipes that were surprisingly 
light to carry. These were German-donated, as were the great rolls of black and 
white plastic sheeting that Peter· and his teams made roofs of. '' Emergency ! 
For Refugees In India" said the labels on the giant rolls, black on yellow. 

Arlene from Bombay was the volunteer nurse in charge of Ward 7, assisted 
by Olga, not a certified nurse but certainly as capable and knowledgeable as one. 
Arlene was very sweet-faced and sweet-natured, with a quiet voice and a luxu. 
riant long plait of hair. Olga was shorter, livelier and much more quick-tongued. 
God protect those people who tried to get a bucketful of water from the pump 
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when it was our patients' bathing-time. 
Olga would lash out at them in the 
Bengali she had picked up " Why don't 
you go to the other pump? This is 
for the patients' use, not for you!" and 
then in English, " Off, off you go ! " 
and then she'd laugh because she could 
not keep herself stern for very long. 
" Look at them! I shout at them every
day and still they come here. Lazy 
people! No, you don't," this to a 
woman who tried to push a plastic bucket 
under the pump - " You wait till our 
bucket is filled first." All the while she was 
energetically soaping an old woman 
who moaned and wailed as if we were 
torturing her, because she didn't like the 
cold water. 

Most of our patients looked forward 
to their baths with only less interest than 
their meals. The latter were the high points 
of their lives, especially lunch when they 
had rice ("bath" in Bengali) and curry. 
Almost every one of them had diarrhoea 
or bacillary dysentry. 

On an average we had one death a day. The first one I saw on our third night, 
while helping Graeme on his cleaning round, that is, merely holding the lantern while he 
rolled up his sleeves and did the job. The woman in the next bed began breath
ing heavily. Graeme washed his hands hastily in the bucket we carried from 
bed to bed and the next moment he had turned the woman over on her stomach 
and was pumping her shoulder blades. Water trickled out of her mouth and a 
strange choking, gurgling sound came from her throat. She was even thinner than 
the other patients, her legs and hands mere match sticks. Graeme turned her over 
again and pressing his mouth to hers began mouth resuscitation, doing it expertly. He 
stopped-was she dead ?-tried again to make her breathe, then looked up, "She's gone." 
Getting off the thin lady he said, "We'd better call the doctor. " 

I felt for her pulse hoping to catch a throb-there was only coldness. Dr. Noskar 
was in Ward 6 attending to another emergency case-it was a bad night. We waited-our 
patient, after all, was dead-and watched him seeking a vein, in the light of two torches 
and a lantern. "Damned vein, can't find one good one," he muttered, because wher
ever the needle injected glucose the emaciated skin would swell up in an ominous little 
balloon. Later, when this happened again with one of our dying patients and Olga was 
pressing and stretching the woman's skin in an agonised search for a vein she explained, 
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"This is happening because her tissues are so weak. I can't find a vein. In a healthy 
person it's so easy to find." This was what was happening - but at last when the 
drip was allowed to run and glucose was flowing into the sick man's vein it didn't 
swell. Everyone heaved a sigh of relief and Noskar gingerly taped the needle to the 
limp wrist with generous strips that Graeme's ready scissors had cut. When the man's 
relations had been given strict instructions to see that he didn't move and the doctor 
was ready to leave, Graeme told him one of our patients had died, so would he please 
come and certify her dead so that her body could be taken to the mortuary. This he 
duly did, after Graeme had recounted all that happened in her last moments. The 
woman's body was absolutely cold and stiff by now. Graeme had closed her eyes, 
something I was to do five times in the following days. 

We had gone on with our cleaning-up, tucking new loin-cloth round the patients, 
bed by bed, for half an hour, when four men arrived. They took off the blanket 
Graeme had draped over the body, unceremoniously folded the corners of the plastic 
sheet against each other, found that just two of them holding the sheet thus at either 
end could carry her easily, and strode out. 

This was what happened every time. There was, as Sr. Mercy remarked, "No 
one to shed a tear for them. I never realized till now," she went on, "What that 
phrase really meant. Where are their relations, families? Are they dead, too, or don't 
they care?" We would never know. 

A strange case was the behaviour of the son of the paralysed man who lay in a 
corner of our ward. This son would sometimes come and sit by his father, the left 
side of whose body was completely paralysed-hand, torso, leg. Changing the dressings 
of his bed-sores was a difficult task, he had to be held upright and sitting on the side 
of his bed, by his son and me, while Graeme dressed the angry red sores. The most 
terrible thing I saw in all the Camp was the bedsores this man had just by his backbone 
There the skin was so raw and eaten away that there was actually a hole in the largest 
sore, disclosing a black darkness within. The son always helped in a sort of blankness, 
and when his father died he just got up and walked out. We did not- see him again, so 
his father's body was taken out, lonely, like all the others. 

Our ward was the quietest of all the seven because hardly any patient had 
visitors. Some one suggested that parhaps there was such a thing as a refugee 
mentality, where the person was so bothered by his misfortunes that he couldn't bring 
himself to care about anything, not even his own kith and kin. At this Sr. Mercy 
made an intriguing observation. "Actually the doctors have remarked that a number 
of refugees seem to be suffering from a sort of amnesia - perhaps caused by shock. 
When they ask a patient his name, often the man has to think some time before he can 
answer. In the dispensary when the doctor asked a mother her daughter's name, the 
woman simply couldn't remember- she had to ask the assistant what name she had 
given earlier. " 
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The majority of the two lakh, twenty thousand refugees at S.alt Lake belonged to 
the labouring peasantry but there were many educated people among them. Standing 
by the roadside one morning and noting down the names of college students, their 
subjects and their addresses, because Caritas proposed to start a library for them, 
Eugene and I found that we had got almost two hundred. names in two hours. 
Six were girls. 

Thirty-nine percent of the refugees were Hindus, which is perhaps one reason 
why most of them seemed disinclined to return to East Bengal. Rabindranath 
Poddar seemed typical ; he and his family had trekked to India with their entire 
village, when the neighbouring village had been razed to the ground. We visited 
Poddar several times, bringing cough medicine for his wife and later the stretcher 
so that she could be examined at the dispensary, and as we grew more familiar 
we learnt more of his story; his eldest son had been shot in Khulna Town 

just because he happened to be within 
the sight of trigger-happy soldiers. On 
our survey we found this universally true; 
the refugees would never seek to impress us 
with their sufferings or to ask for sympathy, 
on the contrary, even when they spoke of 
the Pakistani soldiers and the destruction of 
their shops and fields it was with dull, 
unemotional words. 

The only exception to this rule 
whom I met, was Milton, the Caritas 
cook, a gay young man who worried 
whether your coffee had enough sugar and 
if you had had your second banana
" Do have one! " and it would be presented 
as though you were royalty. Rao, Milton's 
assistant, had· been saying that the 
Camp would have to exist for years · 
because the people would never go back. 

Milton, who was from Dacca, burst out; "Why do you say so? We will go 
back and we will rebuild our country when the soldiers are defeated." More 
quietly : " My brother was shot in the streets of Dacca ; my other three brothers 
have gone into hiding-it is not safe for Christians there now ! I became frightened 
when my brother was shot. I tell you frankly, I became terribly frightened and I 
fled to India as soon as I could. I am afraid of the soldiers." Putting his hand 
on the silver crucifix hanging from his neck, ''Why should I lie before God? I am 
even now frightened! But I will go back because it is my country. One day per
haps sooner, perhaps later, we will be free and then just watch how we will build 
up our country ! ". 
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While we were there the king of Bhutan visited the Camp, a Japanese dele
gation visited the Camp, an American delegation visited the Camp, European 
royalty visited the Camp. Everyone who was anyone and came to Calcutta, took 
the opportunity to come to the Camp. " Big shots may come and big shots may 
go, but you go on forever," I told Olga as we stood by the matting wall, peering. 
through our bamboo-supported ventilators at the Bhutanese retinue pouring out 
of Ward I, the maternity ward. "Who was that old man, honey?" asked Jean 
later. "The King of Bhutan." Jean's face crinkled in amusement, "I wish some
body had told me, so I could have shaken hands with him or something. He just 
popped in when I was changing the babies' nappies and popped out again." The 
American delegation found a large crowd at the Caritas gate when they left, all 
the people lustily yelling, '' Joy Bangia!" the children enjoying it hugely. Olga 
eyed the proceedings drily. "This is the only time they shout 'Joy Bangia ' you'll 
notice-so that they can get more donations from abroad!". 

But this wasn't really the only time they shouted that battle cry, at least 
not for the children. Because every morning at the "Joy Bangia Desh School " 
run by the Bangia Desh Youth Volunteers-young people from across the border
the children would stand in beautifully straight lines converging on a tall flag
pole. The Bangia Desh flag would be solemnly raised and three times there would 
rise a mighty roar, "Joy Bangia!". 

Joy-wha1 joy did they have in Salt Lake Camp? They had the hut- . 
ments for shelter, an entire family of often seven people living in just one semi
partitioned room. Twelve rooms to a hutment, thus twelve families to a hut
ment. The tiny cubicle would be kept bare so that there would be place to 
sleep at night ; there would be only a stove in the outer section on which to 
cook the rations for which they had to wait long hours in the burning sun. 
The family's meagre wardrobe would hang on a rope suspended from the bamboo 
beams on which the light tarpaulins lay. Yet you could not help feeling they 
were a cheerful people-and a people .with grit-when you remembered how they 
had journeyed here. 

In our ward, we had men and women who were truly living skeletons. 
Thin skin was stretched so tightly over their bones, that you could see where 
each rib began and ended, and even bones that one didn't see in a normal 
body. When I sponged them I would be genuinely scared of breaking those 
delicate ribs if I pressed too hard. They died, yes, one by one : they had 
absolutely no resistance through their grievous weakening from hunger and strain, 
the miracle was that they lived at all. I would never have believed it if I had not seep. 
it. In Ward I, they had a birth a day- the birth rate was extraordinarily high in the 
Camp and one eclipse night Mrs. Taylor delivered five babies. ''It always happens," 
she said. Birth in the first ward and death in the last ward, both appropriately 
numbered. 
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"How was your trip to Bangia Desh ?" I was asked 011 our return. ''Not Ban
gia Desh, just a refugee camp -worthwhile." 

It had been well worthwhile. I had learnt how little I could really do, I hope I 
learnt humility. And I realized how important the volunteers-the regular volunteers
were to the welfare of the refugees. They are a noble band-Arlene, Olga, Jean and the 
others, working there day after week after month. "-I'm so homesick for Bombay," 
says Arlene, but she stays, and Olga too. Jean who calls all the world 'honey', "Go 
on, honey, drink up your medicine," and encouraged by the kind sound of the foreign 
words the East Bengali woman drinks. 

Above all, I learnt a very simple thing-that the ''refugees" are people. Just 
people. Ordinary people caught up in a whirlwind of history, many of them hurt by 
it. And yet they live on and whatever new trials new days bring them they will simply 
and quietly try to live on. Because they are just ordinary people. 

KARIN KAPADIA, 

III B.A. Economics. 
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A Testament 

Our old students write on what Stella Maris 
means to them in this Silver Jubilee year. 

Stella Maris ...... For aU our students the name conjures up a place of happy 
memories, of care-free days, of night-marish exams, of fun and games. It was here 
they dreamt dreams ...... it was here they made strong friendships ...... It was here they 
found themselves. The pages that follow are a testament of their love, loyalty and 
deep gratitude. 

• * * * * * 
Stella Maris was the talk of the town in August 1947. 

A new women's college was opened at St. Thomas Convent. On 17th 
August 1947, about twenty five timid girls arrived at 9 a.m. to look 
at each other shyly, to whisper and giggle. What did they learn 
there? 

By the end of their term, they learnt that the institution 
had given them self-confidence, sincerity, a sense of service, maturity 
of thought, the quality of mercy and generosity. 

I am justly proud to say that I was· one of those twenty-five. 

MRS. P. RAJAMANI, 

B.A. Economics 1951. 
(now teaching in Rosary Matriculation 

School, Madras). 

It was just when India attained its Independence and there was a stir in the 
air about women's getting equal rights and opportunities, that our ' Star of the Sea' 
made its appearance in a quiet corner of Mylapore. Not only teen-agers were 
attracted by it, but also young mothers who were idling their time at home. The 
beehive activities of the college very soon became the talk of the town and one 
could see parents flocking to seek admission for their daughters. The serene atmo
sphere and the subtle influence it exercised on its students went a long way in one's 
life. A Stella Marian can very well be distinguished from other college students. 
Character formation, the main aim of the college, was not lost sight of during 
lecture hours. Though the ' Fox and the Crow ' story from the mouth of the revered 
principal, Mother Lillian, produced laughter from the students at the outset it 
certainly had a lasting effect on them, teaching them to be on their guard always 
in a world where chivalry is fast disappearing. The mind was trained to acquire 
the best in everything, whether in science or humanities or moral philosophy. Among 
the students who benefited by this college, the writer is one who was a young 
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mother then. She owes to the Institution not only her own graduation but also 
that of her two daughters, who also spiritually benefited by the sublime influence 
wielded on them. 

My youngest daughter (now Sr. Flavia F.M.M.) says, "Stella Maris was 
to me during my 6 years of student life (1957-1963), and one year of life as a 
teacher (1963-1964), a second home. 

I owe a great deal to my Alma Mater, for it has given me education 
in the true sense of the word-it has given me the moral courage to follow 
Christ in the Institute of. the Franciscan Sisters of Mary, to serve the Church 
and our Country". 

MRS. MARIAPRAGASAM, 

B.A. Economics 1956 
(Mother of Sr. Celia F.M.M. 

and Sr. Flavia F.M.M) 

What bas Stella done for me? It's hard to put into words 
the feeling of gratitude and affection that I have for Stella Maris. 
It helped me ' grow up ', exposed me to a variety of exciting 
new experiences, taught me responsibility and gave me a respect 
for knowledge. It taught me so much, and best of all Stella Maris 
gave me an understanding of myself and my capabilities. Life was 
presenteo as a challenge and I hope that I'll always be able to 
live up to its high ideals and put them into practice. 

That is a rather inadequate description of what Stella Maris means to me. 
Looking back now I can see how every little thing-including some unpleasant 
things~helped me grow a~ a person. The four years I spent there are among the 
happiest ones in my memory. It's a case of 'the good old days'. 

GAYNOR MACEDO, 

B.Sc. Mathematics 1967, 
(now teaching In Alberta, Canada). 

Sitting at my desk, some 6,000 and odd miles from Stella 
Maris, I think of my Alma Mater with feelings of warmth and 
gratitude. As a B.A. student in Art, I was part of a close-knit 
group and this per.>onal relationship with the staff of the depart
ment, gave me not only a deeper understanding of the subject 
but also an insight into life and how one lives it. 

It was my privilege to be President of the Student Union 
in 1959-60. During this period, I gained a new confidence and 

a sense of responsibility which have remained with me through these years, 
helping me in the many different tasks that I have undertaken. 
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My renewed contact with the College as a student of English Literature from 
1968 to 1970, was refreshing. The well co-ordinated efforts of all the department, 
made it a real pleasure for us to study Literature. Each essay we had to 
produce was a challenge, and I recall the thrill with which we would rush off to 
libraries to collect reference material and the deep sense of satisfaction thal 
would come as the paper to be submitted took concrete shape! 

Now as Program Director of 'Asia House' (Oberlin College, Ohio, U.S.A.), 
I have found it a pleasure to work with the 75 college students who live here, 
bringing to them an appreciation of the rich culture of Asia-especially that of 
India. Both students and faculty have responded warmly to us and are very 
appreciative of our work. In fact, I am happy to inform you that Asia House 
is considered the best program dorm on the entire campus. 

MAHEMA DEVADOSS, 

M.A. Literature 1970. 

Music-that's what Stella Maris gave me-providing an atmosphere so 
congenial that life seemed a "playing holiday". I was one of the first batch 
of Western Music students in Madras University, but never imagined that 
Beethoven's crashing chords and Chopin's flights of fancy would be anything 
more to me than things to dream of, not to play. That I did succeed to a 
certain extent, was due only to the dedic~ted work and happy spirit of our 
Professor, who also taught us by example,· that being cheerful is as important 
as practising scales. I look nostalgically back to successive College Days with 
voices woven into choral tapestries ; St. Cecilia's Days and the chimed sweetness 
of '' Vaillante Cecile" ; and one incredible classical music concert 
we presented to an edified audience of parents and a disgusted 
sprinkling of young men. What did those four years give me ? 
A widening of perspectives, a developing sense of responsibility, 
a stabilisation of values-and since the inter-locked sanity of 
Bach's music and the suave sophistication of Mozart's had some
thing to do with it, I'll never forget the Sisters who made it 
all possible. 

MRS. MARGARET PAUL JOSEPH, M.A., 

B.A. Western Music 1952 
(now Assistant Professor of English, 

Pachaiyappa's College, Madras.) 

I have had the privilege of being a student as well as a staff member. 
In each Principal and Lecturer I found a ready friend, philosopher and guide. It is a 
great pleasure to know that Stella Maris rejoices over my progress as a fond 
mother rejoices over the progress of a daughter, who, having come of age, must 
needs leave the parental home to establish one of her own. 
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Life in college used to be anything but "the eternal song of 
a brook, monotonous and slow". Years have passed, the uncharted 
future lies ahead and will hold challenges in all stages of my life. 
I am confident that the Star of the Sea will safely guide me 
through the sea of life. May she guide many more mariners like 
me to the port of Happiness. 

MRS. MEENA BAJPE (nee Nayak) 
M.A. Literature 1964. 

It is only after having left the portals of college that one 
can look back and appreciate those happy years gone by. Stella 
Maris, apart from being an educational institution is, in my memory, 
a place which has moulded my future and where I have learnt all the 
important things of life. I miss college immensely and often wish 
I were back again. At present I am working in The Indian Overseas 
Bank and am extremely happy in my job. 

MOZREEN ESSA, 
B.A. Economics 1970. 

In the beginning nothing impressed me except the beautiful buildings and the 
tall Ashoka trees which seemed to tell all within its fold "Aim higher". I took 
the hint. and began actively involving myself in the activities of 
the college and the hostel. Thinking back on my days there, I 
am happy that I got the opportunity to belong to such a won
derful college, but feel depressed to think that those student 
days will never come back again. At Stella Maris College there 
was so much to learn and know-a place which really inspired 
me to do well whatever I did and to become ambitious in 
life. 

LALITA SITARAM, 
B.A. Social Sciences 1969. 

Stella Maris is a wonderful place for growing up. The 
lovely green lawns ......... the girls ......... the friendly sisters ......... the 
lecture rooms ......... yes, all these and more have gone into the 
experience that is me. 

JULIANA CHACKO, 
B.A. Economics 1970. 
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I am happy to learn that 1972 is the Silver Jubilee year of Stella Maris. 
Being an old Stella Marian, I am really proud of the glad news. I am quite 
aware of all the developments and changes at Stella Maris. How much it has 
grown since I first started my college life in the campus of St. 
Thomas Convent, Mylapore, fourteen years ago! Even though the 
Stella Marians in India are widely scattered over the length and 
breadth of our Motherland, busy with their various occupations, 
I am sure that they will try to keep up the spirit of service 
and discipline which they have acquired from Stella Maris. I 
earnestly believe that the Sisters and lecturers in Stella Maris 
were responsible for all my success. 

MRs. RAMAN! JoSEPH, B. Sc., B.T., 
B. Sc. Zoology 1961 

(now teaching at St. William's 
High School, Madras.) 

As I sit here, with pen poised, and wonder how I shall put on paper some
thing which has meant so much to me over the past sixteen years, memories come 
flooding back-memories which have left their imprint upon my mind and heart. 

I am deeply grateful to my lecturers for all that they did for 
me during the four immensely happy years of my stay in Stella 
Maris. The knowledge and the high sense of moral values which 
I have imbibed from them, has enabled me to enlighten the minds 
of my pupils over the years of my teaching career. 

May her students, both present and future, uphold the honour 
and dignity of Stella Maris, the Star of the Sea. 

MRS. PHILOMENA MATHEW (nee Paul) 
B.A. Western Music 1956. 

(now teaching English and singing in 
Our Lady's High School, Chetpet.) 

I have always felt that Stella Maris not only prepared me 
for M.A., but also provided social education to a great extent. 
Here I had the occasion to meet various types of people regard. 
less of caste· and creed, and mingle with them. The discipline that 
is maintained here is marvellous. The standard of ' cleanliness in · 
the college, playground and hostel are of the highest order, for 
which I have had great admiration. 

.~ ••• 
7!_ 
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Though six years away in time and two hundred miles away in distance, 
I feel I am in Stella Maris. This nearness is the greatest of all meanings that 
this institution has to Stella Marians. The nearness is due to the bonds that are 
created, the values learnt and the knowledge obtained when I was a student; which 
lead like a kindly light through the rest of my day-to-day life, reminding me every 
moment that this guiding light was lit in Stella Maris. The ideals taught and held 
aloft by this institution are a source of inspiration to goad me to works of noble 

note. All the problems great or small that arose when I was a 
student of Stella Maris are faced by me as a lecturer today on 
the other side of the table. The deftness and poise with which 
they were handled by my mentors then, act as my guidance now. 
In hours of despondency which sometimes visit me, the pleasant 
memories of my days in Stella Maris make me take heart again. 
In short, Stella Maris means what an alma mater, a bounteous 
mother, should mean to me-one of her many proud children. 

R. LAKSHMI, 

M.A. Economics 1966 
(now lecturer in Economics, 
Sri Sarada College, Salem.) 

Memories are all we now have of our second home. I do miss everything 
there, even though it was not all a bed of roses. It was there that we learnt 
to share our joys and sorrows, especially we hostelites. Each task, each trial 
was a challenge, and here I must thank the nuns, because they did lend a help
mg hand, and were always within our reach, whenever we wanted them. 

"Those were the days, my friends ...... ", while they lasted, 
we wanted them to end, but once terminated, we wished they 
would never end. 

At present I am in Goa. After teaching for a year, I have 
enrolled myself for Ph. D. ; a year is over and I hope to comp
lete it in the near future. 

JUDILIA NUNES, 

M.A. Fine Arts li.J70. 

"The test of enjoyment is the remembrance which it leaves behind", and 
the remembrances and memories of my years at Stella Maris are among my most 
cherished. 

Shall I write of the majesty and awe-inspmng nature of the buildings
the three main blocks that stand in the front (so like a mother with her two 
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arms held wide open in a welcoming embrace), or shall I write of the learning 
and the knowledge imparted inside these temples of learning? Shall I mention the 
study, the discipline, the spiritual knowledge? Or the spirit of sportsmanship 
encouraged on the field? Or the policy of " Live and let live" followed in the 
crowded corridors, and the lesson of ''Eat and let eat" learnt in the overflowing 
canteen, or the extra-curricular activities so helpful to fulier development of the 
personality, that have stood us in good stead always? Is it the 
serene beauty and loveliness of the cloistered campus, or the scholarly 
peace of the library, or the silence of the chapel that captivates 
the hearts of generations of students ? Shall I boast of the endless 
social work so true to the motto of " Truth and Charity " that is 
carried on unstintingly in a corner of the campus? It is not so 
much any one of these factors as their sum total that has endear
ed Stella Maris to all her students and made it a home away 
from home. 

But perhaps, above all these I can recollect most vividly· the morning 
assembly. As Crowin says, "A family will never flourish unless it draws its 
inspiration from above. The family that prays together, stays together." Is this 
then the real secret of the capacity of Stella Maris to hold countless students 
scattered all over the world still unseverably bound to her by the bonds of love 
and affection and gratitude? 

Surely, Stella Maris is an abode offering sure and pleasant shelter for those 
blessed enough to seek its protection. She has mothered me for five years and the 
smallest tribute I can pay is to try to uphold her noble traditions and to prove worthy 
of the indelible and honourable stamp she has given me- of being a Stella Marian. 
I wish the college all success in the years to come and pray that God will bless her to 
grow from strength to strength and help her to see many happy jubilees! 

U. THARA, 

M.A. Economics 1969 
(College President 1966-1967) 

College, for us, was not just studying for the weekly tests. There were the 
several associations among which the social service association proved most popular. 
I'm sure it has never had a more eager band of workers than us. 

I can never forget my lecturers and my classmates who toiled hard to bring me 
up to the standard. How we enjoyed those' days- the circus we organized, the puppet 
show we put up, the drill-cum-dance classes. 

The hostel was like a large family. After dinner the whole lot of us would 
gather round a huge table and sing, dance, act and shout! We had no time to feel 
lonely or homesick. 
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I could go on writing about my days at Stella Maris which I can truly say, were 
my happiest. It makes me very happy to see the college grown so big in strength, 
buildings and reputation. I wish the college all the best. 

NAMAGIRI MADHAVA RAO, 
B. A. Indian Music 1954 

(C.V. Namagiri, College President 1953.1954) 

I thoroughly enjoyed my student days at Stella Maris. They were rich with 
experiences which helped to bring out the best in me. There was something very special 
about being a Stella Marian. Our predecessors had set up high standards in every 
sphere of college life and we always tried with a sense of legitimate pride to uphold 
these standards. Stella Maris stood for what was well done. I was proud of being a 
Stella Marian in my time ! 

COLLEEN NORTH, 
M.A. Social Work 1965 

(Lecturer in Social Work 1965-1970) 

The unforgettable four years in Stella Maris gave me not only a degree but much 
more-the real values in life, which were instilled in our young minds in the moral science 
classes and the discourses. Knowledge of 'bioluminescence' or 
'photosynthesis' may help to pass a test here or get a job there, but 
the wisdom gained through the moral science classes and discourses 
helps every day in the tests and tribulations of life. This memory of 
the Alma Mater is doubly cherished for its permanent value and for 
the sweet recollections of the conviviality of relations between the 
teacher and the taught. May Stella prosper from strength to strength 
in the cause of education! 

N. VIJAYAKALYANI, 
B.Sc. Zoology 1968 

In 1951 I joined Stella Maris, and left in 1968 after acquiring a Master's degree 
in Social Work and working for a year in the Social Welfare Center. Stella Maris was 

a second home to me. The contacts I had with the people in the 
neighbourhood and the staff made my stay most enjoyable. General 
events of the college and the hostel are treasured in my memory. 
Now I am thousands of miles away from Stella Maris (in Ithaca, 
U.S.A.), but I am very close in my thoughts. 

USHA VENKATARAGHAVAN, (nee Bharathan) 
M. A. Social Work 1967 
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My life today is built up from a great many yesterdays, and the memories still 
stay evergreen in my mind, especially the six years I spent at Stella Maris- my second 

home. It was here that I gathered that knowledge my mind holds, 
and it was Stella that moulded and trained me to face the world. 
The very homely atmosphere and the easy access to the staff even for 
small personal worries has made Stella Maris an Alma Mater so dear 
to our hearts. Looking back I realise how useful the moral philosophy 
sessions were, since the values we were taught there are now the 
guiding principles of all my activities - directed towards the successful 
fulfilment of the roles of wife and mother. 

RAMA SAMPATHKUMAR, 

(nee Rajagopal) 

M.A. Economics 1970 

And finally, an extract from the letter of one old student who was able to be 
with us for the celebrations, returning to Stella Maris after an absence of 
many years. 

I was happy to be back in College. At first I was a little worried wondering 
whether anyone would remember me. But all the lecturers greeted me with such true 
affection and warmth that I felt proud to be an old student and a Stella Marian who is 
still remembered. 

The Cultural Evening was so well organised. The last item with the Alma Mater 
pointing upwards to the Star of the Sea, and the performers entering with boat-shaped 
lamps, was so grand and touching. The good old College Song rendered so harmo
niously by the choir brought tears of joy to my eyes. 

The kind genture of the College in presenting awards to all those who have 
served Stella Maris loyally for twenty years, including the Physics attender and the 
gardener, was really touching beyond words. How truly the College has shown its 
appreciation for good service! 

Stella Maris moulded my character, and I owe my deep and sincere gratitude to 
my Alma Mater for what I am today. 
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In Memoriam 

It was with great sorrow that we learnt of the death in an air-crash 
of one of our alumnae, Fathima Baquer. Fathima was a second genera
tion student of Stella Maris; her mother, Mumtaz, had taken her post
graduate diploma in Social Service from the College in 1960, and 
Fathima studied here from 1966 to 1970, when she obtained her B.A. 
degree in English Literature. As a student, she had already planned a 
career as an air-hostess ; after graduating and working as a tutor in 
English for a few months, she joined Indian Airlines. Her pleasant, 
cheerful manners and courteous behaviour, which had been noticed in 
the College, brought her success in the demanding role of an air
hostess, and Fathima thoroughly enjoyed her work. 

The call of God came suddenly when an Indian Airlines plane, on which 
Fathima was generously replacing an air-hostess friend, crashed near 
Delhi on August 11th 1972. 

-At her mother's request, a memorial service for Fathima was held in 
the College Chapel on August 26th, at which Mrs. Baquer, her son, 
lecturers who had known and taught Fathima, and present students 
assisted. 

May her soul rest in peace. 



Walking the Tightrope 

A former President of the College Union 
debates the effects of the working mother on 
family life. 

Her name often figures on the list of speakers at seminars dealing with 
such subjects such as Child Psychology and Welfare, Problems of the Adolescent 
and Marriage Preparation Courses. She has been a Professor of English Litera
ture at a City College for many years and has combined it with a happy 
family of four children, from which, presumably, she gleans the experience which 
makes her so well-known on the public platform. Nor does she fall into a rut 
in her profession. She now has the enviable position of a University Professor 
and often conducts summer courses on the Teaching of English as a Foreign 
Language organised by the British Council. The image she projects is that of the 
fulfilled wife, mother and career woman, efficient yet retaining all her femininity. 

What an enviable positiOn to have created for oneself! She has learnt to be 
adept at what I call walking the tightrope, for she has achieved that delicate 
equipoise between her duties as wife and mother on the one hand, and the 
powerful craving to find self-expression in roles other than this. When I first 
met her, and she came to know that I had taught English Literature before my 
marriage, she expressed a charming disappointment that I should have allowed 
home and children to stand in the way of a career. I met her again recently, 
after a lapse of four years. In between, for a short while, I had managed by 
a stroke of good luck, to get a part-time teaching job five minutes away from 
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home. Then I relinquished it, with a heavy heart, as we deCided to have another 
child. She at once recognised me, (she must have a phenomenal memory} and 
said, "I suppose you must be at home still",. and then turned as someone 
called her away. That one innocent sentence was a blow. It brought up from 
hidden depths all the longing to have a life separate from that of rearing my 
children and running a home, rich in many joys as I found it. Let me make 
one thing clear. I am under no compulsion from my husband to keep away 
from a profession. When we have discussed the possibility of my taking a job, 
he has always given me freedom to do so, with one qualification that "you do 
not turn our home into a hotel and the children are not neglected ", a condi
tion I myself fully endorse. Much as I would like to carve out a career for 
myself, which I know I could do, I love my home with a love that goes to 
the roots of my being and am deeply committed to personally rearing my 
children with a jealous attention to detail. Above all my husband and I share 
a warm comradeship. All these values I would not juggle with, or put second 
place, or compromise. One need not see these values in juxtaposition to having 
a career and many are able to harmonise them. But personally I find it very 
difficult to do so. 

Living in a big city one sees too often children left alone with servants 
for almost the whole day, while mummy commutes to an office, school, college 
or hospital. They want for nothing materially but one often discerns the deep 
loneliness on little faces, separated too early from their mother. It is often these 
children who find adolescence and early adulthood a stormy period. Children 
who have a deeply affectionate, intimate relationship with their mothers, sail 
through personality adjustments with confidence. 

Considering all this, I often ask myself if the strain of coping with one's 
profession and the home front, is worth it, if at the end one finds oneself alien
ated from one's own children. Does not a career, however successful it may be, 
become sterile, if one has little or no spare time to enjoy an amicable discus
sion or argument on a subject of mutual interest, with the man who over the 
years has become an ever more interesting and stimulating companion? 

In an age where even in our own country, life becomes rapidly more artificial and 
subject to high tension, it becomes necessary to live more human lives, for our own 
selves and for our children. What joy to spend a hot summer evening splashing about 
in the sea with the children! How fascinated they are when daddy brings home a 
bottle of salt water and under his supervision, mummy evaporates the water on the 
gas-ring, till pure white salt crystals are left at the bottom of the vessel. 

There is zest in answering questions, or discussing problems, which range from 
curiosity about how babies come into the world, to social justice for those who work 
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for us, with the sharply enquiring fresh minds of a six-year old girl and an eight-year
old boy. Above all constant affection, and firm discipline, encouragement towards 
independence and inducement to make responsible decisions, create intimate confidence 
between parent and child but require persistent nurturing. 

There is also a deep creative pleasure in coaxing plants to grow on a balcony 
which gets no direct sunlight; learning the mysteries of cooking a vegetarian menu 
skilfully; joining with your husband and children to barbecue Kababs, make a French 
sauce, or prepare a cake. 

But all these joys require leisure time as an important ingredient and for a 
woman to find it, when she has embarked on a career, is difficult indeed. 

Yet knowing this, the Devil's Advocate within one is never quite silent. , You 
open an issue of TIME, which focusses attention on the American Woman, an interest 
aroused by a militant Women's Lib. Movement. A pretty, smart woman, thirtyish 
(your age) poses, arms akimbo, wearing a large, checked apron, on which is printed in 
bold black letters : 

FOR THIS I SPENT FOUR YEARS IN COLLEGE 

You flip the pages and read of the problems women encounter, when having 
done with child rearing, they attempt to re-enter their professions after a lapse of years. 
They had become back numbers. One sees older women, who now find that their 
children have grown up and left the family nest. The role they filled for so many years 
as a mother, has been snatched from them. And you ask yourself "Will mine be a 
similar plight ? " 

Worst of all are the days when everything becomes bilious and one looks at 
oneself and all one is striving to achieve with a jaundiced eye. Then the career woman 
seems to be one of God's chosen people. Personal commitment becomes a scourge. 
In one's saner moments the urge to use one's intellectual gifts to the maximum and 
thereby be of service to others, becomes an unbearable yearning. 

A solution is in view. In collaboration with one's husband and children, one may 
return to one's profession, especially if one can do so on a part-time basis. But there 
are many fine adjustments to be made, not only by oneself but also by one's family, 
if harmony is to be preserved. Then one walks the tightrope. 
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Social Work: - Over the Years 

A review by a Social work graduate of the 
College. 

It is a paradox that a field which is of direct concern to so many people is so 
little understood. The misconceptions about what social work is, how it is carried on 
and even whether it is necessary are widespread. The average student could frame a 
recognisably accurate definition of teaching or nursing, medicine or law. But, if asked 
to define social work he would be likely to invoke a set of outmoded stereotypes such 
as bathing slum children, dispensing medicine, food and clothing, in short "doing 
good". This paradox prevails even in this century when social work has reached 
professional status requiring a specialized course of study. 

Let us begin with a brief history of the development of social work. To trace 
this one has to go back to the beginning of mankind itself, because social work is 
intrinsically intertwined with man. In his everyday life man has several needs related 
to his physical and emotional well-being and he is constantly concerned with fulfilling 
these needs. Furthermore, as man is gregarious by nature he is also concerned with 
helping his less capable fellow-men in satisfying their unmet needs. This inter-action 
between man and man has persisted and grown more complex as mankind passed from 
the simple caveman society to the present technological and space age. The universal 
desire to help provided th;: start for social work which has evolved from giving a helpful 
hand to a relief-giving organisation, to a professional approach to human behaviour. 

In early society, where the social structure was tightly integrated, the larger family 
or tribe took over the support of thos:: whose needs could not be met in the customary 
way. For example food resources were shared with those unable to procure their own. 
In time, huma_n needs grew more complex as did the ways they could be m~t. In fact 
the whole structure changed from the small, well-knit, self-supporting families and 
tribes into a complicated, specialized and impersonalized institution where the 
individual no longer had the protection of the group. In such a society the strong 
were able to carry on a satisfactory inter-action which fulfilled their needs while the 
weaker members soon bec:tme the victims of poverty and hardship. 

Hindu as well as Judea-Christian traditions have always stressed charity and have 
urged believers to care for the less fortunate. Alms-giving was considered a virtue, 
and the faithful considered it a religious obligation to care for those members of the 
group who could not care for themselves. Alms were collected in temples and churches 
and distributed by the local authorities who knew the individuals and their situation. 
However, with increasing mobility and social stratification, alms-giving became 
indiscriminate and the mass relief which followed could hardly be expected to make the 
individual more capable of self-support. In fact, some authorities question whether or 
not such alms-giving led to the development of a beggar class. With this life so 
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unpalatable for so many people, emphasis was laid on the next life where virtue and 
patience would be rewarded. Little social energy was directed towards long-range 
planning for improving man's lot, and preventive work was not so much discouraged as 
unthought of. Even today a sizeable percentage of Indians are noted for accepting 
their lot in life as 'fate' and doing nothing to improve it. 

In an effort to remedy the evils caused by mass relief policies, government 
stepped in with various legislative measures, some forbidding begging and vagrancy 
and others designed to force people to work. From this shared responsib
ility, public and private agencies began to emerge. Those services generally accepted 
as essential came under the public agencies. These included physical subsistence, 
medical care, ~pecial arrangements for the handicapped and other similar services. 
Private agencies were responsible for intensive services like family counselling and 
adoption of children. There were of course large areas of overlap, but this has become 
the general pattern. Several private agencies and individuals who were concerned with 
social reform became the champions of campaigns against social evils such as woman 
and child labour, female infanticide, untouchability and the like, found in varying 
degrees in different cultures. These movements ultimately got the backing of legislation 
which enabled the individual and private agencies to function more intensively with 
specific areas of concern confronting individuals (casework), groups lgroup work) and 
communities (c~mmunity organisation) unable to cope with them. 

At this point a definition of social work is called for which will enable the reader 
to get a comprehensive picture of social work. There are as many definitions of 
social work as there are people to define it and each definition is likely to reflect the 
particular concern of its writer. The definition which is accepted as most workable 
was compiled in the early 1950's by Swithun Bowers who defined it as "an art in which 
knowledge of the science of human relations and skill in relationships are used to 
mobilize capacities in the individual and resources in the community appropriate for 
the better adjustment between the client and any part of his total environment". Implied 
in this definition are the fundamental assumptions that self help is more effective in the 
long run and that skill and understanding can be mobilized on behalf of others in such a 
way as to help them achieve more of their potential than they have been able to do 
unassisted. 

In the last 25 years social work has emerged more clearly as a definite entity 
requiring trained individuals with special skills and interests to carry out intensive work 
with "clients". After two world wars and the depression years, emotional problems 
gave special impetus to social work study of the developing field of psychiatry, and 
social workers now gained insight into previously baffling issues. Such concepts 
as the significance of unconscious factors in human behaviour, the crucial import
ance in later life of the early formative years, the determining effect upon later 
relationships of early parent-child relations and the implications of ambivalence 
(the feeling of two contradictory emotions at the same time), all proved highly workable 
and useful in social work. It tries in other words to understand the psychological 
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functioning of individuals and in doing so emphasizes objective observation of the 
"client" and the impartial and non-judgemental attitude of the social worker. 

Another major innovation is the extension of social work services above the 
poverty line so that "clients" from various economic levels are given an opportunity 
to discuss their problems with the social worker. Whether because of the persistence 
of custom in our thinking or because of the unconscious attempts to reassure 
ourselves against troubling doubts of our own adequacy, there is a tendency to 
think of social work solely or primarily in terms of the under-privileged. Social 
work still needs constant interpretation so that people can accept it as a 
problem-solving process acceptable and useful to any stratum of the population. In 
the past few years, ftom efforts to relieve poverty, professional social work has 
developed methods and goals to provide- assistance for maladjustment and impaired 
functioning in any area of an individual's life. 

In India however, because of the vast population and the attending problems 
of poverty and ignorance, social work is to the general population synonymous 
with the uplift of the masses. In other words, it is seen as being responsible 
for meeting and bettering the economic conditions of the people. In its concern 
for human well-being social work co-operates with other disciplines engaged in 
meeting personal and social needs. These disciplines such as public health, educa
tion, vocational counselling and rehabilitation, housing and urban renewal operate 
within the general field of social welfare. But to the vast majority social work 
is not seen as a separate entity in all its professional sophistication. To them 
the social worker is basically someone they can go to for material help, some
one they can go back to again and again. The apathy of the people coupled 
with economic problems which face the nation are major obstacles to the develop
ment of professional social work in India. It must be remembered however, that 
the meeting of subsistence needs is essential. Man does not live by bread alone, 
but he must still eat. Only if the economic base is secure can social work 
efforts in the interests of improved social relationships be effective. Until then 
social work, out of necessity, will have to include a wide range of activities of 
a sub-professional nature. 

There is another difficulty which social work currently faces in attracting 
its share of qualified applicants. While this is a global problem, it is more 
marked in India. It is probably safe to say that in no other professional field 
are college students so insulated from contact with representatives of the pro
fession as in social work. In general students have contact with education and 
health professionals and are aware of the- satisfactions and drawbacks in careers 
in health or teaching. Where social work is concerned, the majority of students 
have no pre-conceived ideas of career opportunities. The prevailing stereotype 
of social work stresses negative attitudes, and parents dislike the thought of their 
children becoming involved in so depressing a field. Many students who graduate 
as professional social workers fail to actually enter the field because of the lack 
of family backing. To complete the vicious circle, the public does not consider 
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social work as being professional nor does it demand that those who practise 
it be professionally qualified. 

In the past few years m India there have been some encouraging achieve. 
ments which must be mentioned. There now exists a Ministry for Social Welfare 
concerned with making whole areas more self-determining and active. ' The econom
ic aid provided through this ministry provides the necessary incentive to the 
community which then enables the social worker to "help them to help them
selves". Economic stability has not yet been achieved and until then social work 
will have to be concerned with helping the individual meet his basic needs. 
But this nevertheless gives the social worker the opportunity to practice his basic 
assumption of the dignity of man who is worthy of respect whatever his circum
stances. For some people the first hopeful thing in their life is the knowledge 
that a social worker feels that he is valuable enough to help. 

Another encouraging trend is the fact that more students are now taking 
up graduate courses in social work offered as a two-year degree or diploma 
course. While the proportion of graduates who enter the field as professionals 
is still low, it is an improvement over the preceding years. Social work organi
sations such as the Indian Confer.!nce of Social Work help create unity in the 
profession and help diminish some of the negatives. To assist people- to be more 
effective is a skill which requires instruc
tion, practice and supervision. To-day 
therefore, increasing importance is being 
given to Social Work Administration and 
Research which is concerned with trans
lating the policies of social work into 
practice m the most effective ways 
possible. 

Social Work has come a long way 
from the days of " poverty relief" but 
it still has a long way to go. It is 
striving to gain recognition and accept
ance in a society which needs it. In 
doing so we must be positive in our 
approach, drawing upon our achievements 
and looking ahead with confidence. 
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English Studies in Australia - A Perspective 

One of our many graduates now doing re
search abroad shares her experiences with her 
Alma Mater. 

If after having been a student of an Australian University for two years, I can 
think in terms of broad issues regarding tertiary education-assessment, approaches to 
society and the like-perhaps I am beginning to see the light. It was hard to tell what 
I was letting myself in for when I accepted a research scholarship to do a Ph. D. in 
English at the Flinders University of South Australia. In a burst of enthusiasm I 
decided my area of research would be the metaphysical poets-an adolescent fascination 
that was later to become an obsession-a group of poets who haunted my leisure-hours 
with tortuous 'conceits'-a group cursorily covered in six intercollegiate M.A. lectures. 
"And what is my schedule, Professor?" I anxiously queried as Professor Ralph 
Elliott, the Head of the Department of English escorted me out of the Adelaide air
terminal. ''Piers Plowman to Prufrock to Allen Ginsberg-the choice is yours. So is 
the time. " I was crazy with delight. 

It was something of an anomaly to be an Indian woman and to be doing English 
at an Australian University. Well, there was oceanography, crystalography, population 
genetics-everybody knew that Indians were mathematically and scientifically inclined. 
But why English-and at the doctoral level too? To the Australian mind it was 
difficult to reconcile a study of the English language and literature with the ancient 
traditions and customs of India that filter through to the West via the mass-media~ 
Was English really the medium of instruction in many Indian schools? And if English 
wasn't my 'first' language, it seemed presumptuous to launch on a doctoral thesis 
in a foreign language. To some it seemed a violation of the norm- an Indian mind 
could not possibly have an insight into the complexities of western thought - my 
entire background would militate against it. My appreciation of English literature 
would be a mere skimming of the surface, relying heavily on secondary sources 
perhaps; an "in-depth" study, a study of the western mind from the inside, seemed 
far removed from the pale of oriental thought. While these are not the views of 
my colleagues or co-academics or the verbalised opinion of people I've come into 
contact with, the feeling was there all the same, and I encountered the one standard 
reaction every time my position at Flinders was mentioned. There seemed to be 
two things I was constantly made aware of: 

I. that I had to "prove" myself-any previous star-spangled academic 
history was immaterial to the task that lay ahead of me, and 

2. the fact that I was 'different' was repeatedly brought to my notice, 
consciously or unconsciously. 

The Australian undergraduate is an articulate being; alive to and having 
definite views on political and social issues, fiercely independent, with an extra-
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ordinary capacity for a wide range of activities. On the contrary, the spoken word 
counts for so little in an Indian academic set-up-the act of discourse is a dying 
phenomenon. Perhaps, the ineffable lies beyond the frontiers of the word. But what 
if the ineffable stems from an inability to express oneself verbally, since all that is 
required of you is a willing suspension of the spirit of enquiry. While the viva voce is still 
regarded as being somewhat gimmicky in the Indian educational system, it is an 
invaluable method of testing a student's capacity to defend verbally a point 
of view that he might have failed to justify in a written examination. Flinders 
invites examiners from other Australian Universities to test students orally each year, 
especially at the Honours level. 

Tutorials and seminars form the greater part of the course structure. Lectures 
are few and far between. The notion of essential literacy is still rooted in classic 
values, in a sense of discourse, rhetoric and argument. Tutorials consist of small 
groups of students, perhaps eight to 
ten, and a tutor. One student pre
sents a paper on a given author or 
topic : the others come to the tutorial 
prepared, having read the necessary 
texts and criticism. A discussion 
ensues. Everybody is encouraged to 
talk-the group is often small enough 
to give a chance to the shy and intro
verted student to be heard. I see the 
tutor as fulfilling:an important function 
in not imposing his views on the 
student, but being a vital stimulus
filling in gaps to ensure that the dis
cussion does not grind to an awkward 
halt and exercising control to preven! 
an argument from getting out of hand. 
Particular importance is attached to 
the personal supervision of undergra
duates in tutorials. For certain topics 
the tutorial is the principal teaching 
medium. 

While there are a few full-time 
tutors in the Department, all lecturers, 
including the Professor, handle tutorial classes. Hence the myth of the lecturer being some
one "up there" who imparts knowledge, and the tutor being someone " down-here " who 
puts up with mediocrity, is non-existent. Seminars are inter-disciplinary in character. 
In a course such as 'Children's Literature' for instance, the panel would have one person 
from the English Department, a child-psychologist, an educationist, a historian 
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and so on. Students from other disciplines are encouraged to attend these seminars 
and contribute their views, even though they may not be doing the course. 

The system allows for a great deal of freedom at all levels. Lectures are not 
compulsory. A lecturer often distributes mimeographed 'outlines' and a bibliography 
prior to the lecture. It is not unusual to see students with cassette-recorders in lecture
theatres, deriving the additional benefit of having a lecture taped. 

In addition to regular course lectures, the Discipline of English makes available 
to all students, a series of optional lectures on literary criticism and other· topics. 
Given by visiting lecturers and the English staff, these lectures are scheduled so as to 
enable students of any year to attend. 

The 'genre' approach is being adopted in the teaching of English literature at 
Flinders. The specific genres include Introduction to Poetry, Aspects of Modern 
Fiction, the Nineteenth Century Novel, English Literature and Society 1600-1800, and 
so on. Some interesting questions raised in determining the nature of the English 
courses are : given the limited amount of time available, how best can a comparative 
approach to literature be offered? In what way has the development of film and tele
vision altered our conception of literature? The courses are rigorous and the intellect
ual demands on the student are great. 

Assessment is largely on the student's selection. Each student chooses the mode 
of assessment (essays, examinations, dissertation) that is likely to bring out the best in 
him. This is an attempt to break away from the psychologically and educational1y 
disastrous effects of 'exam-mania ' in other universities where a student's abilities are 
judged under pressure. The argument also goes that literature is a leisurely pursuit 
Involving sorting out, arranging and re-arranging of thoughts, and it should not be tested 
in tense circumstances. 

A news-bit in the students' newspaper at Flinders, earlier this year, read: "If 
you're about to do English, don't; and if you're already doing it, despair. However, it 
is not as bad as all that (yet). There is still much value and pleasure to be smuggled 
out of English courses, and they are definitely worth doing". This was followed by a 
reading list which included Jean Paul Sartre's What is Literature? Louis Kampf's 
The Scandal of Literary Scholarship in "The Dissenting Academy" edited by Theodore 
Roszak, George Steiner's Language and Silence and various Marshall McLuhan books. 
The English courses at Flinders came under severe criticism because of the sheer bulk of 
some of the courses and the inflexibility of approach in certain areas. 

What is particularly refreshing about the academic climate at Flinders is the 
excellent staff-student relationship. One seldom feels a sense of alienation. Education 
is a matter of inter-relationship between teacher and student and source material, and 
the teacher should be a catalyst rather than an impediment. Lecturers often join 
students for lunch in the Refectory in order to establish informal contact. The 
Professor holds ' open-house' parties when students can relax, wine and dine and listen 
to music in a non-academic environment. 
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As a graduate student, I work entirely on my own, under the guidance of a 
supervisor, whom I contact from time to time. A Ph. D. in English at Flinders involves 
three to four years of private research knocked into the shape of a scholarly thesis, at 
the end of it all-" a substantial contribution to knowledge", the clause reads. There 
is no programme as such-graduate students are regarded as junior members of the staff 
(they share many staff-privileges) and are invited to conduct tutorials and give seminar 
papers. Besides, there are graduate inter-disciplinary seminars at odd intervals, in 
which the staff of the various schools partici.pate, and which are intellectually stimul
ating. Travel grants are made available to graduate students to travel within Australia 
and sometimes overseas for academic purposes-conferences, visits to libraries etc. In 
January this year I had the gratifying experience of being a Flinders delegate at the 
Language and Literature Conference in .New Zealand. You are placed in an ideal 
situation that gives you the chance to expose your research topic to expert opinion and 

- specialist criticism. Careerwise, conferences are excellent opportunities for Ph. D. 
students to acquaint themselves with top academics of various universities and to 
establish a reputation of some kind. 

Of course there are weaknesses in any educational system and Australian 
Universities have their drawbacks. Kn-Gwledge is a living organism that is contin
ually and rapidly growing. ·The system has to expand accordingly. The malaise 
in research studies is disturbing. The hunt for 'genuine' subjects sometimes leads 
to research in such trivia or in matters so restrictive that the students themselves 
lose respect for what they are doing. Undergraduates sometimes ' use 1 the liberal 
system to their advantage-essays are -not handed in on time; extensions are not 
hard to come by. 

Intellectual rigour and independence of mind are characteristics of the young 
Australian student. We can no longer seek refuge in muteness. Involvement with 
issues, that concern not only the University but society as a whole, is required of 
each one of us at a University; if we are to justify our being here. If universities 
are to play a positive role in society, it is imperative that both staff and students 
co-operate in all matters-that students relinquish their passive roles and adopt a 
more active role. Verbalization of the hitherto incommunicable will not occur through 
a miracle. It is a long arduous task-and well worth doing. 
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Universit4 Examination Results, 1972 
No. First Second Third Percentage 

appd. Class Class Cla~s of passes 

M.A. Economics 21 21 100 
English 20 20 100 
History of 

Fine Arts Part II 6 4 1 83 
Social Work Part I 12 Passed 11 91 

Part II 18 18 100 
M Sc. Mathematics Part I 24 Passed 21 87.5 

(Whole) 20 4 13 85 
III B.A. 

History 30 3 8 18 96.6 
Social Sciences 34 1 10 19 88.2 
Economics 75 10 62 96 
Drawing and Painting 16 5 8 3 100 
History of Fine Arts 10 I 2 6 90 
Br. XII English 29 2 14 13 100 

II B.A. 
Language 216 68 7l 71 97.2 
English 216 2 86 128 100 

I B.A. 
English 204 Passed 203 99.6 
Language 203 Passed 189 93 
Hist. of Fine Arts : 

Main : Paper I 22 Passed 22 100 
Ancillary : 

Social Psychology 74 Passed 74 100 
Commerce 72 Passed 72 100 
Soc. History of 

England 35 Passed 35 100 
III B.Sc. 

Mathematics 35 30 4 97 
Chemistry 28 21 6 96.4 
Zoology 35 7 19 8 97 

II B.Sc. 
English Ill 16 95 100 
Language I I 1 22 25 63 99 
Ancillary: Maths. 9 Passed 9 100 

Statistics 40 Passed 40 100 
Chemistry 41 Passed 41 100 
Botany 21 Passed 21 100 

I B. Sc. 
English Ill Passed Ill 100 
Language 110 Passed 110 100 
Maths.-Main Paper I 41 Passed 41 100 
Chemistry-Main Paper I 30 Passed 30 100 
Zoology-Main Paper I 38 Passed 38 100 

Pre-University 600 266 221 68 92.5 
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Your Deposits with 

The Tamil N aJu State Co-operative Bank LtJ., 
MADRAS 

assist the bank to finance agriculture and agro industries 
which form the backbone of the Nation's economy 

SCHEDULE OF RATES 
Current Account 

% per annum 

0.50 
Savinks Bank Account (on monthly minimum balances) 4.00 
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15 days 
46 days 

FIXED DEPOSITS Rs. 100/- and over: 

91 days 
6 months 

12 " 
24 " 
36 , 
60 months and over 

2.00 
3.00 

4.75 
5.25 
6.25 
6.75 
7.25 
7.50 

ADDITIONAL i per cent per annum for deposits of Charitable, 
Religious, and Educational institutions. 

INTEREST PAID MONTHLY on Rs. 1,000/- and over, and for 
periods of one year and over. 

RECURRING DEPOSITS: Rs. 5/- per month in 

~onths 12 · 24 36 48 
Yields Rs. 62 128.50 201 278 

LOCAL BRANCHES: 

60 
362 .so 

72 84 
452 548.50 

~ylapore, Egmore, Triplicane, T.Nagar, Gandhinagar, Shenoynagar, 
Greenways Road, Kellys, Santhome, Mylapore-Tank, Shastrinagar, Anna Salai 
(Kamadhenu), Ashok Nagar, Anna Nagar, Anna Salai (Anna Silai), Jawahar Nagar, 
Nungambakkam and Besant Nagar. 

OPENING SHORTLY: 
Secretariat, Ezhilagam, Central Office Buildings, Purasawalkam and Mint. 

R. Kanakasabai, 
Chairman. 

Kodavasal C. Krishnamurthy, 
Vic(-Chairman. 

D. Varthamanan, 
Secretary. 



OUR I FLIIT, 

Dependable. Fast . Versatile . 
Takes the rough with the smooth
and sees everything to a fine finish. 
And durable (that"s our man again!) 

I : 

Doesn't give up, to the last grain. 
His number? Just call himA-1. 
'A' for ABRASIVES. 
And '1 ~or top quality. 

ABRASIVES ARE A -1 

CARBORUNDUM UNIVERSAL LTC. 
Madras. Calcutta. Bombay. New Delhi. 

·-

~ 

g 
SERVICE-CONSCIOUS SUPPLIERS OF BASIC TOOLS FOR INDUSTRY. ~ ) 



I __ 

'CHINTHAMANI' 
THE CO-OPERATIVE SUPER MARKET 

COIMBATORE 

A Unit of 

THE COIMBATORE DISTRICT CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE 
SUPPLY & MARKETING SOCIETY LTD., 

COIMBATORE-2 

President: Thiru. G. R. GOVINDARAJULU 

A successful Co-operative Supermarket in India 
working with 20 Departments 

Number of Members 
Share Capital 

SALES TURNOVER: 

1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 (9 months) 

TENTATIVE NET PROFIT: 

1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 (9 Months) 

RESERVES: 

28,000 
Rs. V~6.000/-

Rs. 76,97,514/
Rs. 1,74,75,152/
Rs. 3,17,54,864/
Rs. 4, 70, 13,753/
Rs. 4,32,46,845/-

Rs. 84,734/-
Rs. 3,66,732/-
Rs. 4,51,734/-
Rs. 2,41,196/-
Rs. 3,01,276/-

Rs. 8,68, 790/-

G. V. RAMASWAMY, B.A., 
Secretary. 



HIGH PURITY GASES 
from ASIATIC OXYGEN 
to save lives and serve industries! 

FOSA0·1668 

S- 19 

• Guaranteed moisture-free. 
• Conforming to lSI specifications. 
• Available in light cylinders to save on 

handling expenses. 
• Fast delivery and replacement assured. 

"'~~hit. Padi, Madras-50 
Phones: 60488, 60489, 60480 
Regd. Office: 8, Dalhousie Square East, Calcutta-1 



The Tudi9alur Co-operative Agricultural Services Limited, 
No. K. 1550 

TUDIYALUR (POST), G. N. MILLS (VIA) 

COIMBATORE 

Thanks to 1 CARE' 

We have Tractors, Rock Blasting Units, Thrashers, Power 
Tillers, Sprayers and other Agro Implements for Custom Rental 
Service. 

Rates Moderate - Prompt Service. 

Apply to 

The Tudiyalur Co-operative Agricultural _Services Limited, No. K. 1550, 
Tudiya1ur (Post), Coimbatore- 11 

Manufacturers of ' TUCAS ' Pesticides 
Power Sprayers 
' ASOKA • Mixed Fertilizers 
Cattle Feed, Poultry Feed etc. 

Tractor Repairs and 'Training our Speciality -

Tr'J Once and feel pleased with our Services. 

' Quality ' our Motto & Prompt Service our Watchword. 



-COROMANDEL STEELS LIMITED 
for 
Structural and Mechanic.al Engineers 

Specialised in 
Light Structures, Heavy Structures, Pressure Vessels and Furnaces etc. 

ELLORE ENGINEERING COMPANY L TO. 
for 

Quality Steel Forgings for Automobiles, Agricultural Tractors, 
Electrical, Machine Tool & Small Tool Industries 

SPHEROIDAL CASTINGS LIMITED 
for 

Ductile Iron, High Duty Cast-Iron and Nickel Iron Castings 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY: 

Gilt Edged 
are 

Investments in Public Utilities 

THE VELLORE ELECTRIC CORPORATION L TO. 

CHANDRIE & COMPANY PRIVATE LTD. 
for 
Electrical Installation, Supply & Erection of Pumps for 
Water and Drainage Schemes 

Phone : 2 0 7 6 7 , 2 0 7 6 8 , 2 0 7 6 9 

Grams: 'GOWRIKUMAR' 

10, SECOND LINE BEACH, MADRAS-I 



With the best compliments 

to 

STELLA MARIS COLLEGE 

for 

their Service in Education 

from 

NAHATA TRUS.T 
43, ST. MARY'S ROAD, 

MA'DRAS-18 



W itlt best compliments 

~'tom 

t llational lJ. qttin~la~s 
I 
I 

, BaKk ~imite~ 

36-D, ?nount Roa~ 

?na~':.as.-2. 



CU/ith !he best compliments 

of 

M. M. Rubber Company Privaie Limiied 

cJVranufadurers of : 

11 f II m m oam 

maHresses, pillows, sofa cushions, 

!ravel kits, bus seats e!c. 

Sales and Show Room : 

150-cB, c7Vlount . Road, 

Madras-2 



With best compliments from 

BEST SUPPLY AGENCY 
Authorised Stockists for 
Addison, IT, BATU, SAP, STM, RPP, Rohit and 
Engineering Cutting Tools 

No. 12, Singanna Naick Street, 
MADRAS-I 

Grams: METAL TOOLS Phone : 2 1 3 5 7 

With best compliments from 

PERFECT METAL PROCESSES 
Genl. Engineers, Heat Treatment Splts. 
79, Lattice Bridge Road, MADRAS-41 

Phone : 7 5 2 0 5 

Case Hardening, liquid carburising slat-bath Hardening, 
tempering, Normalising & Annealing of carbon & Alloy steel 
components, stress-relieving, solution treatment and 
precipitation hardening of non-ferrous alloys. 

--------~---~-

,-------- ~------------~--~----------; 

With best compliments from 

IMPEX INDIA 
4, LAKSHMI STREET 

MADRAS-tO 

Phone : 6 6 6 8 0 0 
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Statement about owoenhip and other par1icldars aboat n~wspaper Stella Maris College Magazine 
to be published in the fi~ issue every year after last· day of February 

FORM IV -(See Rule 8) 

1. Place of Publication 

2. Periodicity of its pubiication 

3. Printer's Name 
(whether Citizen of India) 
(If foreigner, State the country 
of origin) 
Address 

4. Publisher's Name 
(whether Citizen of India) 
(If foreigner, state the . 
country of origin) 
Address 

5. Editor's Nanie 
(whether Citizen of India) 
(If foreigner, state the 
country of origin) 
Address 

6. Names and addresses of individuals 
who own the newspaper and part
ners or shareholders holding more 

14, Cathedral Road, Madras-600 086 

Annual 

R. Surianarayanan 
Citizen of India 

11, Anderson Street,, Madras- I 

Sister Irene Mathias, F.M.M., M.Sc. 
Citizen of India 

14, Cathedral Road. Madras-600 086 

M. Angela Hu,rley, F.M.M'. 
No 
Ireland 

14, Cathedral Road, Madras-600 086 

than one per cent of the total capital · Stella Marii; College, Madras-600 086 

I, Irene Mathi!ls, hereby declare that the particulars given above are true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

Date: 31-10-72 Signature of Publisher IRENE MATHIAS, F.M,M. 
_, .. .,..,,,,,,,_ ... ,,,,,,, .. ,, ....... ,,,,,,,., •• ,., •••••• , .. , ..... ,., ..... ,,, ... ,,,,,, ......... n•••••••••••••-•• .. n••••••••••• .. , .. ,, .. ,,,,,,, ... ,,., .. , ..... ,, ... ,,., •• , .... 

Printed by R. _S~rianarayanan at Gnanodaya Press; 11, Anderson Street, Madras~l and 
published by Sr. Irene-. Mathias, at 14, Cathedral Road, Madras- 6()() 086 

· - 'Editor: M. Angela HUrley, F.M.l'yf. · 
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